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Rationale for thesis by alternative format 

The primary research aim for this thesis was to understand the effectiveness of existing 

invasive alien species (IAS) interventions designed to change specified biosecurity behaviour 

patterns. This thesis applied an interdisciplinary approach (drawing from methods and 

approaches from a combination of biological, social and political science) and used the Theory 

of Planned Behaviour as a framework to explore the human dimensions which are important 

factors to understand and manage IAS. The thesis also applies a mixed methods approach 

including biological and social science methodologies. The thesis produced five results chapter, 

and achieved two published academic papers, therefore I present the thesis by publication. 

The thesis consists of an introductory chapter which sets out the context and rationale for 

the thesis. It introduces the process of biological invasions and the current political approach 

and literature around preventing future introductions and spread. It introduces the human 

dimensions of IAS prevention and outlines the overarching conceptual framework and 

details the research objectives and approach to data collection for each chapter. Paper 1 

(Chapter 2) explores knowledge, perception of risk and biosecurity practices among field 

researchers in the UK. Paper 2 (Chapter 5) investigates the effectiveness of hot water 

treatment on the mortality of four invasive aquatic species. 

The published chapters and additional research chapters are followed by a discussion and 

conclusion that reflects on the research approach and conceptual framework, limitations of 

the thesis and recommends possible future research directions. 
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Abstract 

Biological invasions have been recognised as the one of the greatest threats, after habitat loss, 

to biodiversity globally. Non-native species, also called alien species (as used by the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)), are species moved (intentionally or unintentionally) 

through human activity outside their natural distribution into novel terrestrial, freshwater and 

marine environments. Throughout history, humans have been moving and transporting 

species around the world, but as a result of global transport, trade and recreation, the rate of 

introductions is increasing. Non-native species that have negative ecological, economic or 

social impacts in their novel range are termed invasive alien species (IAS). Methods to prevent 

the introduction and spread of IAS are increasingly being recognised as the most cost effective 

means of reducing the impacts of IAS and are central to the CBD, EU Regulation 1143/2014 and 

the Invasive Non-Native Species Strategy for Great Britain. Biosecurity measures cover all 

activities aimed at preventing the introduction and/or spread of IAS.  

Since IAS result from human activities, it is necessary to look at the human dimensions of IAS 

management. Research on the social psychological processes that shape stakeholder opinions 

and behaviours can help agencies structure interventions in a way that motivates people to act 

more consistently. This thesis applied an interdisciplinary approach and used Ajzen’s Theory of 

Planned Behaviour as a framework to explore the human dimensions which are important 

factors to understand and manage IAS. The thesis applied a mixed methods approach including 

biological and social science methodologies. 

Individual dimensions (e.g. knowledge, risk, attitudes, experience) helped to determine 

individuals’ intentions to adopt preventative behaviours; and group dimensions (e.g. subjective 

norms, social networks) played an essential role especially in this thesis for water users. This 

thesis was able to confirm that awareness around IAS and communication campaigns such as 

Check Clean Dry is increasing. However, whilst these dimensions were useful to determine an 

individual’s intention to behave, stakeholders perceived a lack of behavioural control as the 

behaviour was difficult to actually perform without the right infrastructure in place (e.g. 

cleaning stations). Whilst interventions such as local information, awareness campaigns, signs, 

training and legislative measures have been implemented in an attempt to increase perceived 

behavioural control, they should be not assume behaviour change.  

To increase intention to behave the UK government should invest in infrastructure at high risk 

and highly used sites. Providing infrastructure for stakeholders will bridge the gap between 

intention to behave and actually changing behaviours. For example, as more individuals use 
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wash down stations, this will increase visibility of biosecurity behaviour; seeing people use 

wash down stations can potentially have a positive effect in encouraging others to wash down 

their equipment and therefore create a social norm spread through social networks.  
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Chapter 1: General Introduction, research approach and research objectives 

Over the last century there has been a dramatic increase in the movement of non-native 

species around the world, as a consequence of international trade and travel (Hulme 2009; 

Seebens et al. 2018). Non-native species are species that have been introduced (intentionally 

or unintentionally) and established in an area outside of their native region (Kettunen et al. 

2009). In the United Kingdom (UK) there are over 2000 established non-native species, but 

only 10-15% of these cause significant adverse effects on the environment, economy and 

society (Defra 2015). Those non-native species that have negative ecological, economic or 

social impacts are termed invasive alien species (IAS) (IUCN 2019) (the term IAS is 

synonymous with invasive non-native species (INNS)) (Defra 2015). The Millennium 

Ecosystem Assessment designated IAS, alongside climate change, habitat destruction, 

pollution and overexploitation, as one of the main drivers of biodiversity loss globally (MEA 

2005). IAS affect marine, aquatic and terrestrial environments. Aquatic environments are 

particularly vulnerable and appear to be more susceptible to invasion to IAS (Dudgeon et al. 

2006; Moorhouse and Macdonald 2015; Tricarico et al. 2016). 

IAS can have huge economic impacts through loss of production, damage to infrastructure, the 

cost of combating IAS that are a threat to human health, either as direct agents of disease or 

as vectors or carriers of disease‐causing parasites. In the European Union (EU), the impacts of 

IAS are estimated to cost approximately €12.5 billion a year (Kettunen et al. 2009).The current 

estimated cost of IAS to the UK economy is £1.7 billion with costs set to rise as climate change 

increases the potential for species to spread into new environments (Williams et al. 2010). 

Biological invasion is the process in which IAS are introduced, establish and spread outside 

their native range. Many human activities lead to the intentional or unintentional movement 

of individual species to regions outside their native range (Chapple et al. 2012), although only a 

small subset of individuals that are transported to new regions manage to pass successfully 

through each stage of the introduction process to become invasive (Blackburn et al. 2011). 

Pathways are the processes that result in the introduction (intentionally or unintentionally) of 

IAS from one location to another (Hulme et al. 2008; Essl et al. 2015; Saul et al. 2017). 

Throughout history, humans have been moving and transporting species around the world and 

some non-native species contribute to the UK economy. However, as a result of global 

transport, trade and recreation, the rate of unintentional introductions is increasing (Lambdon 

et al. 2008; Seebens et al. 2018). 
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Prevention is considered to be the most cost effective management measure for IAS compared 

to control or eradication. It is expensive and often infeasible to eradicate an IAS once it has 

become established, so prevention is the first line of defence to guard against the long term 

costs of control (Genovesi and Shine 2004; Barbour et al. 2013; Dunn and Hatcher 2015). 

Preventing the pathways of introduction and developing a framework to prioritise pathways 

for intervention measures is key (Hulme et al. 2008; McGeoch et al. 2016). Furthermore, once 

an IAS has arrived and is established, it is important to target pathways to prevent its spread 

(McGeoch et al. 2016). 

According to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), “efforts to identify and prevent 

unintentional introductions as well as decisions concerning intentional introductions should be 

based on the precautionary approach, in particular with reference to risk analysis” (Guiding 

principle 1). Therefore future risks of possible invasions should be addressed and managed 

using a method of prevention rather than reacting after introduction. A number of policies 

have emerged in an attempt to implement prevention measures; including the EU Regulation 

(1143/2014) on the prevention and management of the introduction and spread of IAS. In 

2003, a Defra review recommended that there was a need for a more coordinated response to 

the threat of IAS across Great Britain. As a result, Great Britain Non-Native Species (GBNNS) 

Strategy was produced with a Programme Board and Non-Native Species Secretariat 

responsible for its application. The Strategy is intended to provide a guiding framework for 

national, regional and local initiatives helping to reduce the impact of IAS on sensitive and 

vulnerable habitats and species. Policies attempt to change/influence behaviour and promote 

best practice to prevent the spread of IAS, and disease in animals and plants. 

Biosecurity is a key part of prevention and is a proactive approach to preventing the spread of 

IAS which requires individuals to undertake practical measures to ensure the risk of spreading 

IAS from one location to another is reduced. Biosecurity is a key activity within disease 

management but it is also recognised as key method to prevent the introduction and spread of 

IAS (Dunn and Hatcher 2015; Sikes et al. 2018). As it only takes a few individuals or plant 

fragments to establish a new population, it is important to remove/kill propagules by employing 

good biosecurity measures. Improving the actions of stakeholders and increasing awareness of 

biosecurity is key to achieving the goals and objectives of the CBD, the EU IAS Regulation and 

the Great Britain Non-Native Species Strategy. 
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Since the introduction of IAS is a result of human activities, and prevention and biosecurity 

requires changing behaviour, it is necessary to look at the human as well as biological 

dimensions of IAS management. These include knowledge (Eiswerth et al. 2011; Seekamp et al. 

2016), attitudes (Prinbeck et al. 2011), experience (Collado et al. 2013; Hung and Jan 2015), risk 

perceptions (O’Connor et al. 1999; Drake et al. 2014) and other factors such as social norms and 

social networks (Nyborg et al. 2016). Understanding the human dimensions of IAS can help form 

successful management interventions that target the actions of stakeholders to minimise the 

impacts of IAS in the environment and generate support for these interventions (van Riper et al. 

2019). There has been much development in the literature studying the role that human factors 

play in support and attitudes around IAS management, but less measuring the interventions for 

behaviour change. Interventions for IAS management include legislation, regulations, control 

and prevention. However, social impacts such as opposition, political and legal struggles, and 

conflict can arise from these interventions which are likely to influence their effectiveness 

(Vanclay et al. 2015; Crowley et al. 2017). Research in this thesis therefore applies an 

interdisciplinary approach and draws from a combination of biological, social and political 

science literature. Applying an interdisciplinary approach to the issue of IAS prevention allows 

for a diverse perspective on the research subject and advances dialogues between these 

disciplines. It is important to bring these fields together in order to understand what factors 

are necessary for achieving behaviour change, and explore wider drivers that influence 

behaviour change, in order to address the issues of biological invasions and achieve the goals 

of policy. The thesis adapts Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour (1991) to understand the 

relationship between human dimensions, perceived behavioural control and intention to 

behave. The thesis takes a critical approach and evaluates the effectiveness of some of the 

existing interventions used to target human dimensions and behavioural control to increase 

intention to change behaviour in relation to IAS. The following sections critically analyse this 

literature and identify the research gaps which the findings from this thesis address. 

The introduction will first introduce the invasion process, highlight the pathways for invasion 

and potential impacts that IAS pose (focusing on freshwater and marine environments), 

identify existing legislative instruments and finally, assess biosecurity best practice and human 

dimensions of IAS biosecurity. Finally, this introductory chapter will outline the research 

approach and objectives of the thesis. 
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1.1 The invasion process 

In order to manage the impacts of biological invasions, it is important to understand the stages 

of invasion. For a non-native species to become invasive in a new environment, it must 

succeed through several stages; transfer, introduction/arrival, establishment and spread 

(Figure 1.1) (Lockwood et al. 2005; Blackburn et al. 2011; Hatcher et al. 2012). Propagules (the 

subpopulation of the potential IAS) can be transported from their native range and 

introduced to new environments via vectors (e.g. trade, travel, recreation) (Lockwood et al. 

2005). Propagules may be transported and introduced intentionally or unintentionally. The 

mechanisms in which they are introduced include release, escape, contaminant, stowaway 

and corridor (Hulme et al. 2008; Essl et al. 2015). Species can also spread naturally, but this 

thesis focuses on IAS that are spread as a result of human activities, as defined by the EU IAS 

Regulation. For example, many marine invertebrates arrive as stowaways with ballast water 

or as ship fouling (Katsanevakis et al. 2013; Nunes et al. 2015), and aquaculture, fishing and 

leisure activities are collectively responsible for more than 40% of the introductions of aquatic 

species in Europe (Gallardo and Aldridge 2013b). 

Establishment success of an IAS depends critically on the propagule pressure. Propagule 

pressure is a measure of propagule size (number of individuals introduced) and propagule 

frequency (the frequency with which propagules arrive in a new habitat) (Blackburn 2011). 

Higher propagule pressure increases the likelihood of establishment. Following establishment, 

the population may continue to spread and expand its geographical range (Lockwood et al. 

2005; Simberloff 2009). 

The management framework for invasions can be summarised in terms of prevention (of 

translocation and introduction), containment or eradication (upon introduction to prevent 

establishment), and mitigation (Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Prevention includes biosecurity 

measures and early-warning practices including horizon scanning, surveillance and risk 

assessment. Containment strategies also involve surveillance and monitoring, coupled with 

active intervention to eradicate or limit the spread of established populations. If novel hosts 

or parasites do become established, strategies focus on mitigation of their impact or the 

prevention of further spread, again involving biosecurity and population management. It is 

widely accepted that action taken at early stages of invasion or emergence – such as 

preventative biosecurity measures – are more cost-effective and more likely to succeed than 

are the options for control or mitigation that are available at later stages of the process. 
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Figure 1.1 Stages of the invasion process, taken from Lockwood et al (2005). First non-native 

species are transported out of their natural range and released into a new location. Propagule 

pressure increases the likelihood of these species establishing a self-sustaining population and 

expanding the population and range beyond the initial establishment point. The transitions are 

represented by the black arrows and the white arrows illustrate propagule pressure increasing 

the likelihood of establishment. 

As it only takes a few species or plant fragments to establish a new population, preventative 

measures such as biosecurity can act against propagule pressure to reduce both the 

population size and frequency of introduction (Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Once introduced 

into an ecosystem, dispersal of aquatic IAS may be easier in interconnected freshwater 

systems than the spread of their terrestrial counterparts (Moorhouse and Macdonald 2015). 

Biosecurity is the first line of defence against IAS and measures are designed to increase the 

likelihood of invasion failure between introduction and establishment (Figure 1.2) (Cock 

2009; Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Biosecurity measures are important to reduce the likelihood 

of a species being introduced to a new country or region, as well as being important for 

reducing secondary spread of an invasive IAS. In this thesis I am exploring biosecurity to slow 

both the introduction and secondary spread of IAS. 
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Figure 1.2 An outline of the invasion process for unintentional species introductions and the 

associated management framework (taken from Dunn and Hatcher (2015)). The invasion 

process involves a series of sequential stages (transport, introduction, establishment and 

spread) through which the stowaways need to transition to become successful invaders. The 

black arrows indicate the progression of individuals through the introduction process, with the 

boxes detailing the specific management framework for invasions, summarised in terms of 

prevention (of translocation and introduction), containment or eradication (upon introduction 

to prevent establishment), and mitigation (to limit further invasive spread) (Blackburn et al. 

2011). Red arrows indicate where biosecurity measures are implemented. Prevention includes 

biosecurity measures and early-warning practices including horizon scanning, surveillance and 

risk assessment. Containment strategies also involve surveillance and monitoring, coupled with 

active intervention to eradicate or limit the spread of established. 
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Box 1.1 Terminology 

Within the literature, terminology around IAS has been used inconsistently (Blackburn et 

al. 2011) with little consideration on how this impacts the implementation of management 

measures. However throughout this thesis, the term IAS is used consistently to describe 

species that have been moved into a new area and cause negative impacts, in accord with 

the EU definition. 

Definitions and terms relating to biological invasions vary widely between countries and 

even between industries and are under debate. Terminology to describe species occurring 

in a location where they are not native include; non-indigenous, non-native, exotic, foreign 

and new (table 1). Species that are not native and cause negative impacts include; invasive, 

invasive non-native, alien, pest. The term ‘invasive’ is highly contested, but it usually refers 

to a self-sustaining population of an alien species that has negative impacts (environmental, 

economic or social) (Blackburn et al. 2011). 

Table 1.1 Terminology used in this thesis 

Term Definition Reference Synonyms 

Introduction The movement by human 
agency, indirect or direct, 
of an alien species outside 
of its natural range (past 
or present). This 
movement can be either 
within a country or 
between countries or 
areas beyond national 
jurisdiction 

CBD  

Establishment The process of an alien 
species in a new habitat 
successfully producing 
viable offspring with the 
likelihood of continued 
survival 

CBD  

Alien Any live specimen of a 
species, subspecies or 
lower taxon of animals, 
plants, fungi or micro-
organisms introduced 
outside its natural range; 
it includes any part, 
gametes, seeds, eggs or 
propagules of such 
species, as well as any 
hybrids, varieties or 
breeds that might survive 
and subsequently 
reproduce 

EU IAS 
Regulation 

Alien 
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Invasive 
Alien Species 

An alien species whose 
introduction or spread has 
been found to threaten or 
adversely impact upon 
biodiversity and related 
ecosystem services 

EU IAS 
Regulation 
(1143/2014) 
And CBD 

Invasive species, 
invasive non-native 
species, pest 

Pathway The geographic route by 
which a species moves 
outside its natural range 
(past or present); the 
corridor of introduction (e.g. 
road, canal, tunnel); and/or 
the human activity that gives 
rise to an intentional or 
unintentional introduction 

EU Strategy 
on IAS 2004 

 

Vector The physical means or agent 
(i.e. aeroplane, ship) in or on 
which a species moves 
outside its natural range 
(past or present). 

EU Strategy 
on IAS 2004 

  

Fomite Inanimate objects capable of 
carrying organisms and 
hence transferring them 
between water bodies 

(Merriam-
Webster 
2019) 

Object 

Researchers have identified the problematic nature of using terms such as ‘invasive’ in relation 

to human communities. There is much debate about the relationship between the language 

used regarding the term ‘invasive alien species’ and policy and public understanding of science 

and technology. Larson et al (2005) argue that Invasive species control has been frequently 

framed in militaristic language which is having an impact on government and scientists, where it 

is apparent in the series of campaigns and research studies about scientific communication and 

public understanding sponsored by governments in the United Kingdom (UK) and elsewhere.  

The personification of ‘invasive species’ as foreigners or ‘others’  and ‘killers’ (Larson et al 2005) 

has had huge political debate in the United States where there are concerns about the link 

between invasive and foreign immigrants and visitors (Simberloff 2003). Smout (2003) 

suggested that terms such as ‘invasive’ and ‘alien’ should be replaced by ‘introduced’ and 

‘naturalised’. In Great Britain, there was evidence of public rejection of the term ‘alien’ after a 

survey of public perception (Defra 2009). Since, the European term ‘alien’ was replace by the 

term INNS/NNS which is now considered to be better understood than IAS within Great Britain 

(Defra 2018). 
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1.2 Pathways and impacts of IAS 

Non-native species that are intentionally introduced are used in a broad range of industries, 

these include; agriculture, aquaculture, forestry, fisheries, horticulture and the pet trade 

(Hulme 2009). These species have the capability to accidentally escape into the wild and 

spread, causing huge negative economic, environmental and social impacts. There has been an 

increasing reliance on aquaculture to provide food security and economic development; this 

has led to an increase in the use of non-native species grown as food sources (Hewitt and 

Campbell 2007). However aquaculture is now considered to be one of the main pathways for 

intentional introduction in the aquatic environment as non-native species are introduced but 

can carry a known risk of escape or release into the wild (Roy et al. 2012). For example, in 

England and Wales Pacifastacus leniusculus (the signal crayfish) was introduced for 

aquaculture in the 1970s and 1980s from North America (Holdich et al. 2014). However after 

being introduced into aquaculture farms, the signal crayfish escaped into nearby 

watercourses where they established and spread and are now well established in England and 

Wales (Holdich et al. 2014). The spread of the signal crayfish has led to local extinctions of 

Austropotamobius pallipes (the white clawed crayfish) as the signal crayfish carries the 

oomycete Aphanomyces astaci, the causative agent of the crayfish plague which is lethal to 

the white clawed crayfish (Holdich et al. 2014). In large densities burrowing by the signal 

crayfish can also increase sediment load in rivers and cause bank collapses (Hogger 1986; 

Holdich et al. 2014). In 2010, activities set up to try and control and manage the signal 

crayfish and repair the damage caused in Great Britain were estimated to cost over £2 million 

per annum (Williams et al. 2010). 

Many aquatic plants have also been intentionally introduced as ornamentals. For example 

Ludwigia grandiflora (water primrose) was originally introduced to Europe as an ornamental 

and water garden plant. However water primrose has since spread from initial introduction 

points and the plant now causes severe negative impacts, including out-competing native 

species and clogging waterways (Defra 2015). Due to the ecological and economic damage 

caused by water primrose in England, the species is now listed on Schedule 9 of the Wildlife 

and Countryside Act in England and Wales and it is now an offence to plant or otherwise grow 

these species in the wild. Currently the distribution of water primrose in Great Britain is 

limited. However, in 2010 it was estimated that the eradication and control costs caused by 

water primrose could potential reach a cumulative amount of £250 million for future control 

and removal depending on if the species becomes widespread (Defra 2015). 
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Other non-native species have been intentionally introduced for biological control of species 

that have already become invasive. However, in some cases these non-native species have had 

adverse impacts on the environment and native species and therefore become invasive 

themselves. For example Rhinella marina (cane toads) were first brought to Australia in 1935 

in an attempt to control the native grey-backed cane beetle (Dermolepida albohirtum) and 

French's beetle (Lepidiota frenchi) (Griffiths and McKay 2007). However the toads have spread 

over more than a million square kilometres and have predated and depleted native fauna and 

reduced prey populations for native species; for example there is evidence of declines in native 

populations, for example Varanus panoptes (Argus monitor) populations dropped up to 90% 

(Griffiths and McKay 2007; Shine and Doody 2011; Doody et al. 2017). Gambusia affinis (the 

mosquito fish) is native to North America but has been introduced into many regions as a 

predatory biocontrol for mosquitos (Hatcher et al. 2012). However the mosquito fish can 

outcompete native species and also acts as a reservoir for helminth parasites, which is one of 

the most common infectious agents of humans in developing countries (Hatcher et al. 2012). 

Some IAS are introduced unintentionally through pathways involving transport, trade, travel 

or tourism which have all accelerated the rate of species movements (Hulme 2009; Saul et 

al. 2017; Seebens et al. 2018). Pathways for the introduction and the secondary spread of 

IAS may be as a result of recreational activities such as gardening, hunting, hiking, fishing, 

and boating (Anderson et al. 2014; Tidbury et al. 2016), or trade and transport methods such 

as shipping and the release of ballast water, outside boats and on planes (Seebens et al. 

2013). Propagules may become attached to objects (or fomites) such as traded goods, 

equipment, propellers and hulls of boats (Johnson et al. 2001; Reaser et al. 2008; Bacela-

Spychalska 2016; Cole et al. 2019). Small species (small animals, plant fragments, pathogens) 

are also able to hitchhike in/on cargo, machinery, vehicles, timber and packaging material 

and can be carried in ballast water (Hulme 2009; Seebens et al. 2013). 

For example, Didemnum vexillum (carpet sea squirt) fouls the hull of boats and is likely to have 

spread through the movement of marine vessels and aquaculture materials/equipment 

(Sambrook et al. 2014a). The carpet sea squirt can have negative ecological impacts on species 

diversity and abundance and it can form dense colonies; in the Great Britain it has recently 

posed a serious risk to aquaculture facilities as the fouling of equipment and stock increases 

maintenance and processing time, and can lead to poor health and high rates of mortality of 

stock (Griffith et al. 2009; Sambrook et al. 2014b; Bishop et al. 2015). Another key invader in 

freshwaters is Dikerogammarus villosus (killer shrimp) which is native to the Ponto Caspian 

region, and in the last 15 years has invaded many countries in Europe, including Great Britain 

in 2010. The killer shrimp has invaded through a combination of natural and human-mediated 
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dispersal via recreational and commercial shipping, which was facilitated by the opening of the 

Rhine-Main-Danube canal (Pöckl 2009). The killer shrimp has been found to cause the 

extinction of native amphipods and dramatically reduces the diversity and abundance of native 

fauna in an ecosystem (Madgwick and Aldridge 2011; Gallardo and Aldridge 2013a; Rewicz et 

al. 2014). Dreissena polymorpha (zebra mussel) is assumed to have been introduced into Great 

Britain through the shipping and recreational boating industry. The zebra mussel forms dense 

colonies and clogs water pipes at power plants, navigational locks and on other infrastructure 

in the aquatic environment; therefore the species not only causes environmental damage, but 

also raises health and safety concerns (Aldridge et al. 2004; Strayer 2009; Gallardo et al. 2012). 

Recreational boating and commercial boating in particular, is now considered by scientists, 

policy makers, management agencies as the primary means by which aquatic IAS are 

transported and spread (Johnson et al. 2001; Acosta and Forrest 2009; Murray et al. 2014; 

Tidbury et al. 2016) 

Ballast water is one of the most significant pathways for unintentional marine invasion and 

evidence suggests that hundreds of species can be found in samples from an individual ship 

(Hulme 2009; Sylvester and MacIsaac 2010; Gallardo and Aldridge 2013b; Seebens et al. 

2013). Not only do species found in ballast water have the potential to cause environmental 

damage, but some also have the potential to threaten human health. For example, Vibrio 

cholerae, the causative organism for cholera has been found transported in the ballast water 

of ships arriving at ports in North America (McCarthy and Khambaty 1994; Drake et al. 2005). 

1.3 Managing biological invasions: policy and legislation 

Pathway management is linked to policies and legislation that attempt to address the issues of 

IAS in the aquatic environment (Gallardo and Aldridge 2013a). A collection of different 

instruments are often used by governments to pursue a desired outcome. Policy instruments 

should form a coherent strategy to meet legislative requirements and goals from international 

agreements (Carter 2007). There are three important legal instruments (conventions) that 

recognise the negative impacts of IAS in the environment; the 1979 Convention on the 

Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern Convention) at the European 

level and the 1992 CBD, and the 2017 Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention at the 

global level. In this section I will introduce these agreements and relevant international and 

national legislation and policy. 

According to the Bern Convention (1979) European countries must “strictly control the 

introduction of non-indigenous species”. Various European laws have been created to achieve 
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the goals of the Bern Convention, these include; the Habitats Directive 92/43/EEC, the Water 

Framework Directive (WFD) 2000/60/EC and the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) 

2008/56/EC, EU IAS Regulation (1143/2014). European law should then be transposed into 

national law. For example, in the UK the MSFD is transposed by the Marine Strategy 

Regulations 2010. 

The CBD recognises that biological invasions are a human-mediated problem for the growing 

commitment to sustainable development. Aichi Biodiversity Targets for 2020 set global 

priorities, guidelines, collect information and help to coordinate international action on IAS. 

Aichi Biodiversity Target 9 of the CBD states that by 2020, “invasive alien species and pathways 

will be identified and prioritised, priority species will be controlled or eradicated, and 

measures will be in place to manage pathways to prevent their introduction and 

establishment.” Target 9 of the CBD identifies prevention as the preferable approach to 

managing IAS in an attempt to avoid the long-term costs that IAS can cause. The EU has agreed 

to meet the goals and objectives of the CBD and developed the EU Biodiversity Strategy 2011-

2020 (UNEP 2011). The Biodiversity Strategy recognises that IAS pose a significant threat to 

achieving biodiversity in the EU and states that by 2020 IAS are “identified, priority species 

controlled or eradicated, and pathways managed to prevent new invasive species from 

disrupting European biodiversity” (Target 5). The Biodiversity Strategy recognises that (in 

exception to legislation concerning the use of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture) 

there was no dedicated comprehensive EU policy addressing the challenges posed by IAS. In 

January 2015 the EU Regulation on IAS (1143/2014) entered into force and provides a list of 

IAS of Union concern, of which the Regulation provides for a set of measures to be taken 

across the EU in relation to IAS included on the Union list. These measures follow the CBD 

three-stage hierarchical approach. The IAS Regulation focuses on identifying and managing the 

pathways and vectors by which IAS can be introduced and spread (horizon scanning) as 

required by the CBD. Member states (including the UK) are therefore bound by the IAS 

Regulation and are required to identify all of the potential pathways for IAS introduction, and 

to evaluate the significance of each route so that preventative action can be taken (Roy et al. 

2014). Only after this has been undertaken can resources be prioritised, and measures 

implemented to minimise the risk from each pathway (Simberloff et al. 2013). 

To also achieve the aims of the CBD and to reduce the risk of aquaculture escape or release 

into the wild, Council Regulation (708/2007/EC) on the use of alien and locally absent species 

in aquaculture aims to ensure there is adequate protection of aquatic habitats within 

European States. The Alien and Locally Absent Species in Aquaculture Regulations (2011) help 
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to implement Council Regulation 708/2007/EC in England and Wales, which also focuses on 

preventing the escape and spread of alien species outside of aquaculture. 

Since the implementation of the Regulation to reduce the risk of escape from aquaculture, 

there is evidence to suggest that aquaculture-related introductions have declined, suggesting 

the effectiveness of regulation (Katsanevakis et al. 2013). The Regulations both promote 

prevention and apply a risk management approach to the introduction of alien species used in 

aquaculture. Aquaculture activities are also heavily monitored through disease regulation. For 

example, the Aquatic Animal Health Regulations (2009) implement the European Council 

Directive 2006/88/EC on Animal Health Requirements for aquatic animals and the prevention 

and control of certain diseases in aquatic animals in England and Wales. Whilst the Directive 

and Regulation focus on animal health, they promote the implementation of biosecurity 

practices to prevent the introduction and spread of disease which is instrumental to the 

success of aquaculture facilities. The aquaculture industry therefore stresses how prevention 

is key to reduce damage to the industry caused by pests and diseases (Essl et al. 2015). 

The Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention is a global international agreement that 

came into force in September 2017. The BWM Convention aims to reduce the impacts of 

marine IAS stowaways by regulating the treatment of ballast water and providing a 

comprehensive set of guidelines for Parties to implement. The BWM Convention is arguably 

one of the most substantial measures introduced to regulate an introduction pathway on 

environmental grounds (Essl et al. 2015). However the Convention is yet to be transposed into 

European and UK law. 

Voluntary instruments aim to supplement, complement and can often replace direct 

government regulation, especially when targeting industry and sectors to address 

environmental problems (Gunningham and Sinclair 2002). Voluntary instruments can often be a 

flexible and cost-effective alternative to regulatory instruments and there has been a recent 

increase in voluntary instruments for managing pathways of IAS (Verbrugge et al. 2014; Hulme 

et al. 2017). Voluntary measures in the marine environment such as the International Maritime 

Organisation’s (IMO) Guidelines for the Control and Management of Ships' Biofouling (IMO 

2011) provides guidance on the control and management of ships’ biofouling to minimise the 

transfer of aquatic IAS. Similarly, the European Code of Conduct on Recreational Boating and 

IAS (2016) aims to be compatible with the IMO Guidelines and targets the activities among 

recreational boaters as required by the CBD and Bern Convention to reduce the risk of 

introduction and spread of aquatic IAS (Council of Europe 2016a). The European Code of 

Conduct on Zoological Gardens and Aquaria (2016) aims to provide guidance on voluntary 
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measures to be adopted to strengthen the existing role of zoological gardens and aquaria in the 

conservation of biodiversity. The code of conduct focuses on, preventing the introduction and 

spread of IAS and related pathogens and diseases; promoting the need to increase awareness 

on biological invasions and; promoting IAS related research projects (Council of Europe 2016b). 

The GBNNS Strategy is the national framework to deal with IAS for Great Britain and contains 

the same three-stage approach as the CBD. The Strategy prioritises efforts to identify specific 

pathways of IAS for Great Britain and promotes the development of pathway action plans 

(voluntary measures) for priority pathways of introduction of IAS; so far these include the Zoos 

Pathway Action Plan and Great Britain Zoos Code of Practice and Guidance. 

1.4 Human dimensions of IAS 

Since IAS result from human activities, it is necessary to look at the human dimensions of IAS 

management (Hulme 2009; Ford-Thompson et al. 2015). Research on the social psychological 

processes that shape stakeholder opinions and behaviours are often utilised in conservation 

research as they can help agencies structure interventions in a way that motivates people to 

act more consistently (Schultz 2011; Cottet et al. 2015; Kemp et al. 2017). 

The Theory of Planned Behaviour sets out to account for how a person’s attitudes, subjective 

norms (social norms, social networks), and perceived behavioural control influence a person’s 

intention to perform a behaviour (Ajzen 1991). This thesis uses this theory to provide a 

framework for examining attitudes and perceived behavioural control regarding behaviours 

that prevent the spread of IAS. In addition to attitudes are other human dimensions which can 

also influence behavioural intention. This thesis combines two of Ajzen’s constructs (attitudes 

and subjective norms) and labels them individual and group dimensions. Individual dimensions 

include; knowledge, awareness, beliefs, attitudes, risk perceptions, experiences, values. Group 

dimensions include social networks, social norms, institutional trust and cultural background 

(Figure 1.3). This section will first introduce human dimensions of particular interest to this 

thesis and how they attempt to change behaviours. The following section will discuss how 

perceived behavioural control is also an important factor for predicting intention and 

behaviour. 
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Figure 1.3 Conceptual framework to determine and change human behaviours (adapted 

from Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour (1991)). 

Behavioural intention is an indication of an individual's readiness to perform a given 

behaviour. It is based on human dimensions (individual and group) and perceived behavioural 

control. Human dimensions can shape and determine an individual’s intention to behave and 

actual behaviour (red arrow). Human dimensions can either be at the individual level 

(knowledge, beliefs, attitudes, experience etc.) (inner circle) or group (subjective norms, social 

networks etc.) (outer circle). Perceived behavioural control can also determine intention and 

behaviour (green arrow) and is an individual's perceived ease or difficulty of performing the 

particular behaviour. If perceived behavioural control is strong, then it is expected that 

intention is favourable and the behaviour is produced. For example in the case of IAS, 

perceived behavioural control would be how easy or difficult it would be for the individual to 

carry out biosecurity cleaning measures. 

1.4.1 Individual dimensions 

1.4.1.1 Knowledge, awareness and attitudes 

Knowledge and awareness are often seen as key to determine behaviour; if an individual does 

not know about an issue or the impacts of their actions, then they cannot be expected to 

change their behaviour. Knowledge is often acquired through experience or education and 

includes the gathering of facts, information, and skills about an issue. Awareness, is a broader 
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term and includes perceptions and emotions such as feelings and thoughts (Eiswerth et al. 

2011). Eiswerth et al. (2011) found that knowledge and awareness of IAS was an important 

antecedent to participation in biosecurity behaviours to reduce IAS spread among the general 

public in Wisconsin. Similarly, Seekamp et al. (2016) in a study of water recreationists in North 

America found that knowledge and awareness of IAS was significantly related to prevention 

behaviours among recreational water users. 

Attitudes are often linked to knowledge as it is assumed that as individuals become more 

knowledgeable about an issue, their attitude will become more positive, and thus in turn they 

will become more motivated to act toward the environment in more responsible ways 

(Hungerford and Volk 1990; Rothlisberger et al. 2010; McKenzie-Mohr and Schultz 2014). 

Fishbein and Ajzen (2010) define attitude as a person’s positive or negative feelings about the 

outcome of performing a behaviour. Individuals with strong positive attitudes should therefore 

be more likely to engage in pro-environmental behaviours, therefore we must change 

attitudes in order to change behaviours. For example, Humair et al. (2014) found that 

horticulturalist’s attitudes towards regulations to control IAS were supportive which in turn 

lead to participants reporting that they were also willing to engage in various voluntary actions 

to mitigate invasion risks from non-native ornamentals. Similarly, Wald et al. (2019) found that 

positive public attitudes toward IAS management lead to public support for conservation 

action. 

Pro-environmental behaviour is described by Kollmuss and Agyeman (2002) as behaviour that 

consciously seeks to minimise the negative impact of one’s actions on the natural and built 

world (e.g. minimise resource and energy consumption, use of non-toxic substances, reduce 

waste production). However, research has suggested that increases in knowledge and 

awareness do not always lead to pro-environmental behaviour (Hungerford and Volk 1990; 

Rothlisberger et al. 2010; McKenzie-Mohr and Schultz 2014), and similarly, attitudes do not 

always directly determine behaviour. In the literature this is considered the ‘attitude-behaviour 

gap’ (Kollmuss and Agyeman 2002). For example, despite high levels of awareness of 

regulations and supportive attitudes among horticultural industry managers towards 

regulations, Cronin et al. (2017) found that actual compliance with the regulations was low and 

many nurseries were stocking regulated IAS; perceived lack of enforcement, weak 

communication from government, and the lack of inclusion of the industry in the regulatory 

process were identified as constraints on compliance by the industry (Cronin et al. 2017). In an 

attempt to address these constraints, Cronin et al (2017) suggest that compliance could be 

improved by strengthening the partnership of industry and government which will ultimately 

increase trust and shift responsibility to the industry. It has been argued that single constructs 
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such as knowledge or attitudes cannot accurately predict behaviour, instead, trust, 

communication, enforcement and experience are just a few important additional determinants 

of attitude (Cronin et al. 2017; Wald et al. 2019). 

1.4.1.2 Experience 

Experience can increase familiarity of an issue and change attitudes through new experiences 

or information; experience is often an important focus of wildlife management research. 

Ford-Thompson et al. (2015) found that negative experiences (e.g. deer–vehicle collision, 

property damage) of the non-native Javan rusa deer (Cervus timorensis) in Royal National 

Park Australia, were associated with significantly more negative attitudes towards non-native 

species, whereas positive experience of deer had the opposite effect. Understanding how 

experience can determine attitudes that determine behaviour can help managers and policy 

makers in mitigating stakeholder conflict and achieving conservation objectives. In the field of 

climate change, Lorenzoni (2007) discovered that the degree of people’s engagement with 

climate change mitigating behaviours related to not just knowledge and beliefs, but also their 

experiences and lifestyle. Uncertainty and scepticism around global issues such as climate 

change can often be related to a lack of experience and familiarity with the issue (Lorenzoni 

et al. 2007). Similarly a lack of direct experience of the impact of IAS may also reduce 

familiarity with the issue and thus reduce positive attitudes towards biosecurity measures. On 

the other hand, an increase in experience can increase familiarity with an issue and therefore 

shape attitudes and develop long-term habits which can make it hard for new information 

and educational efforts to change behaviours (Lorenzoni et al. 2007). This is especially 

important in the case of IAS prevention as a person’s experience with IAS may directly 

influence their attitudes and determine whether they are supportive or not of biosecurity 

behaviour. 

1.4.1.3 Risk perception 

Experience has also been found to be a major influence on risk perceptions which can 

determine behaviour; experience can increase familiarity with a hazard and reduce 

perceptions of risk (Humair et al. 2014). Risk perception is defined by Slovic (1987, 2016) as 

how an individual thinks and feels about the risks they face in the context of limited and 

uncertain information. Individuals have different perceptions of risk; some will consider an 

activity/hazard as a high risk whilst others may not perceive any risk at all (Humair et al. 2014). 

Risk perceptions are particularly important because they can influence and are influenced by 

attitudes and knowledge and can also help predict behavioural intentions (O’Connor et al. 
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1999; Ballantyne and Packer 2005; Delabbio et al. 2005; Estévez et al. 2015). For example it is 

assumed that the more negative attitudes an activity evokes, the more risky it is perceived. 

Reduced risk perceptions around IAS through familiarity and experience can pose difficulties in 

IAS management especially where efforts are made to increase risk perceptions and encourage 

risk reducing behaviours such as biosecurity. Therefore, understanding how individuals 

perceive the risks associated with their activities can ultimately help to recommend future 

management measures (Dominicis et al. 2015). 

Field researchers represent an important group of stakeholders who undertake activities in the 

field, such as surveying and sampling, which could potentially bring them into contact with IAS. 

In addition, field researchers come with significant environmental knowledge which has the 

potential to translate into good biosecurity practice. Field researchers’ behaviour will also be 

influenced by individual risk perceptions of IAS and biosecurity, and awareness about the risks 

related to activities carried out in the field (Ballantyne and Packer 2005; Delabbio et al. 2005; 

Estévez et al. 2015). Experience of and exposure to IAS in the field may also significantly 

influence researchers’ understanding of risk and so their biosecurity behaviour. Therefore it is 

important to investigate stakeholders’ risk perceptions around IAS and biosecurity as these can 

help to predict behavioural intentions. Therefore, in Chapter 2 I investigate researchers’ 

awareness of IAS and perceptions of risk in relation to their field activities and whether 

awareness and risk perceptions influenced biosecurity behaviour. 

1.4.2 Group/societal dimensions 

1.4.2.1 Social norms and social networks 

Subjective norms refer to the belief that an important person or group of people will approve 

and support a particular behaviour. According to Rivis and Sheeran (2003), subjective norms 

can be made up of descriptive and social norms. Descriptive norms refer to real activities and 

behaviours that others are undertaking (Rivis and Sheeran 2003; Ham et al. 2015). On the 

other hand social norms are predominant behavioural patterns within a group that are 

supported by a shared understanding of acceptable actions, sustained through social 

interactions (Nyborg et al. 2016). Social norms therefore refer to the perception of other 

people’s opinions on how the individual should behave (Prinbeck et al. 2011). Social norms 

rest on the assumption that people want to fit in with what most people do and what ‘should 

be done’ otherwise there is some form of punishment (Cialdini et al. 1990; Abrahamse and 

Steg 2013). Therefore social norms are often used to influence and encourage changes in 

behaviour (Abrahamse and Steg 2013). For example, within the plant and animal farming 
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sector, Mankad (2016) found that social norms were a strong predictor of biosecurity 

engagement as individuals were more likely to undertake biosecurity when they perceived a 

social consequence. Social norms also play an important role within the field of biological 

invasions, where different groups/activities within high-risk pathways (e.g. recreational 

boating, aquaculture) may have shared norms that influence behaviour (Mankad 2016). 

Nyborg et al. (2016) argue that (in addition to information and knowledge) social norms can 

spread through social networks when a community is connected and therefore individuals see 

and copy behaviour to fit in. Social networks are the friends, colleagues, neighbours and 

family of an individual, which can influence behaviour. It is important to keep in mind how 

social norms and social networks can determine behaviour, especially in the context of 

biosecurity and IAS, as there may be important social norms and networks among certain 

activities such as angling, recreational boating and aquaculture that will influence current 

behaviour and the likelihood of behaviour change (Kemp et al. 2017) . 

1.5 Perceived behavioural control 

Perceived behavioural control refers to people’s perceptions of their ability to perform a given 

behaviour (Prinbeck et al. 2011; Ajzen 1991). Perceived behavioural control is therefore about 

making desired behaviours easier to do. If perceived behavioural control is positive then this 

can be a good indication of intention to perform the behaviour. Specific and local information 

about preventive behaviours through awareness campaigns, signs and images can increase 

perceived behavioural control (Prinbeck et al. 2011). Prinbeck et al. (2011) identified two 

behavioural control barriers among stakeholder groups when exploring attitudes and beliefs 

among stakeholders (gardeners, fishers, hunters and boaters) in relation to IAS prevention 

behaviours. The first barrier was a lack of information and a lack of understanding of what was 

being asked of stakeholders, as the advice to ‘clean your boat’ was vague. The second barrier 

identified by Prinbeck et al. (2011) was the difficulty to perform preventative behaviours as 

actions were often time consuming or impossible due to a lack of available infrastructure. Both 

barriers were also identified by Sutcliffe et al. (2017) when exploring views of biosecurity 

amongst stakeholders working in UK natural environments. These results highlight how 

important perceived behavioural control is as a factor in determining behaviour. Nonetheless, 

the Theory of Planned Behaviour predicts that the likelihood of an individual to behave in a 

certain way decreases if two or three of the constructs are unfavourable. Therefore a high level 

of perceived behavioural control in addition to positive attitudes and favourable social norms 

towards a desired behaviour is the best predictor for forming a behavioural intention. 
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1.6 Behaviour change interventions 

Behavioural change interventions (information, campaigns, policy tools etc) are designed to 

target and change specified behaviour patterns by targeting human dimensions and 

perceived behavioural control in order to achieve behaviour change (Michie et al. 2011) 

(Figure 1.4). For example to address the attitude-behaviour gap, environmental training may 

be used as an intervention to develop skills necessary to undertake the behaviour required. 

A mixture of interventions have been used in the field of IAS, these include; information, 

campaigns, policy tools (through legislation and voluntary measures) and training. The 

following section will introduce behaviour change interventions of particular interest to this 

thesis and how they attempt to change behaviours. 
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Figure 1.4 Interventions (yellow box) designed to increase intention and change specified behaviour patterns by targeting human dimensions and perceived 

behavioural control (yellow dash arrows) 
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1.6.1 Policy instruments (regulation and voluntary) as an intervention 

Policy instruments set standards of what is acceptable behaviour for target groups (Carter 

2007). Therefore policy instruments work at the group level to influence norms. Legislation (or 

law), is a legally binding agreement that attempts to achieve international goals at a regional, 

national or local level. Regulations are a binding legislative act which must be adopted and 

uses penalties and incentives in an attempt to influence the behaviour of stakeholders. 

Directives are also a legislative act that set out a goal which needs to be achieved, however 

each individual country (e.g. EU states) must devise their own laws to reach those goals. Both 

regulations and directives can often be an effective intervention approach for behaviour 

change (Michie et al. 2011). On the other hand, voluntary policy instruments (codes of 

conduct, strategies etc.) are not legally binding but also support behaviour change through 

education, provision of information and often individuals want to avoid regulation so follow 

the guidance of voluntary instruments (Carter 2007; Michie et al. 2011; Floerl et al. 2016). 

Legislative and voluntary instruments designed to target pathways aim to reduce the rates of 

establishment of IAS, and ultimately the environment, economic and social impacts, by 

changing the behaviour of target groups (Carter 2007). Understanding the coherence of policies, 

their consistency and how they interact is considered to be one of the most important issues in 

environmental governance. Identifying synergies and conflicts between existing policies can help 

to determine their effectiveness on the ground (Carter 2007). Having inconsistent and 

incoherent policies can send confusing or conflicting messages to stakeholders and will 

ultimately limit the effectiveness of policy on the ground and reduce intention to change 

behaviour (Howlett and Rayner 2007; Owens and Driffill 2008; Schillo et al. 2017). There is yet to 

be any analysis to identify any gaps, weaknesses and inconsistencies in existing IAS policy 

instruments. Therefore, in Chapter 3 I explore the coherence of marine biosecurity legislation 

for IAS at an international and national level. 

Whilst a combination of instruments exist in the UK that deal with IAS, currently no attempt 

has been made to understand the effectiveness of these policy instruments as behaviour 

interventions. Understanding the human dimensions (knowledge, attitudes and motivation) 

can help determine whether policy instruments are effective at encouraging positive 

behaviour change or whether there are other factors that influence motivation to undertake 

(or not undertake) biosecurity (Crowley et al. 2017). In addition, comparing two stakeholder 

groups can also help to determine why some instruments may be more effective than others 

depending on the group. Measuring the effectiveness of these policy instruments as 
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interventions can therefore help future development and design of policy. Chapter 4 looks at 

the relationship between policy instruments and actual behaviour change. It will determine 

the effectiveness of existing policy and policy instruments on biosecurity behaviours among 

stakeholders within the marine environment through semi-structured interviews. 

1.6.2 Communication campaigns and information as an intervention 

Public communication campaigns often focus on awareness (information-only/educational), 

instruction (step-by-step action strategies), or persuasion (why the individual should adopt the 

desired behaviour) (Dolan et al. 2010). Information-only campaigns have been criticised for 

assuming that increasing knowledge and information will translate into behaviour change 

(Connelly et al. 2014; van Riper et al. 2019). As McKenzie-Mohr (2000) asserts, educational 

campaigns raise awareness, but counter-intuitively that increased awareness/knowledge does 

not always result in long-term behavioural changes. For example, Rothlisberger et al. (2010) 

found that more than a quarter of respondents reported not always removing aquatic weeds 

when they saw them attached to their boat or trailer despite boating in states where outreach 

campaigns had promoted that behaviour. In contrast, instruction and persuasion campaigns 

take more of a social-marketing approach, focusing on providing stakeholders with illustrative 

step-by-step information and guidance on how to approach the problem rather than just 

information to increase awareness alone (McKenzie-Mohr 2000). Where awareness campaigns 

are information intensive, social marketing campaigns focus on barriers and benefits to 

behaviour change and are often focussed on developing certain skills among 

communities/activities (McKenzie-Mohr 2000). Within IAS management, campaigns focus 

directly on eliciting behaviour changes in individuals and communities (such as aquaculture, 

angling, recreational boating), rather than purely focusing on increasing awareness and 

changing attitudes (Michie et al. 2011). Therefore there has been a recent shift to instruction-

oriented and persuasion campaigns (García-Llorente et al. 2011). 

Biosecurity campaigns using the social marketing approach, have been adopted globally to 

promote voluntary behaviours by persuading people to change their behaviour. These include; 

the New Zealand Check Clean Dry campaign (launched in 2004) (www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-

recreation/outdoor-activities/check-clean-dry), the United States’ Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers: 

Clean Drain Dry campaign (2002) (www.stopaquatichitchhikers.org), in Canada the 

PlayCleanGo: Stop Invasive Species In Your Tracks campaign (adopted in 2016) 

(http://www.playcleango.org); in England and Scotland the Keep it Clean campaign for the 

terrestrial environment (www.forestry.gov.uk/  forestry/beeh-a6tek3) which encourages 

individuals to take measures to reduce the spread of pests and disease. In the freshwater 

http://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/outdoor-activities/check-clean-dry
http://www.stopaquatichitchhikers.org/
http://www.playcleango.org/
http://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/beeh-a6tek3
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environment, the Check Clean Dry (www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm) 

biosecurity campaign in Great Britain targets the activities of water users in response to the 

outbreak of killer shrimp in 2010 in England. 

The New Zealand Check Clean Dry campaign uses an instruction-orientated approach to 

increase awareness among water-users on the impacts of IAS and promote biosecurity 

measures (such as cleaning) to reduce the risk that their activities pose in spreading IAS. The 

New Zealand Government concluded that the campaign was so far successful in changing 

attitudes and changing behaviours of water users (NSMC 2010). Relying on self-reports, 98% of 

people who reported always following the Check Clean Dry advice and 95% of people who 

reported sometimes following the Check Clean Dry advice, had seen promotional items or 

received information from the campaign (NSMC 2010). In addition to this social research on 

reported behaviour, the spread of Didymosphenia geminate (rock snot) has appeared to have 

slowed and has not been reported in the North Island 5 years after the campaign began (Kilroy 

and Unwin 2011). 

The Great Britain Check Clean Dry campaign is based on the New Zealand campaign and 

promotes simple steps for water users to take in order to prevent the introduction and 

secondary spread of IAS, these include; 

 Checking equipment and clothing for living organisms, in particular areas that are 

damp or hard to inspect 

 Cleaning and washing all equipment, footwear and clothes thoroughly 

 Drying all equipment and clothing 

Whilst the Great Britain campaign was initially targeted at freshwater users (anglers and 

freshwater recreational boaters) recent efforts to include users in the marine environment 

have been made in response to additional outbreaks (e.g. the outbreak of Didemnum vexillumi 

in Holyhead marina). In addition to this, posters have been placed at boarders and ports to 

remind stakeholders to undertake Check Clean Dry activities whilst abroad. Additional efforts 

have also been made to refine advice given to different groups of stakeholders in the 

freshwater environment, including to recreational boaters, anglers and the general public. 

In 2014, Anderson et al. (2014) found that the UK Check Clean Dry campaign had only reached 

a small proportion of canoeists, with only 22% of respondents aware of the campaign. 

However, a more recent survey in the UK found that awareness of IAS amongst anglers and 

boaters had increased over the last 10 years, although awareness remains low amongst the 

public overall (67% general public aware compared to 87% of anglers and 83% of boaters) 

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm
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(Defra 2018). However, the UK campaign was not intended to increase awareness alone, and 

also aimed to change behaviours. Anderson et al. (2014) found that canoeists who were aware 

of the Check Clean Dry campaign also exhibited better reported behaviours than those who 

were not (biosecurity hazard scores were 40% lower than those who were not) – suggesting 

that the campaign had been successful in bridging the gap between awareness and behaviour. 

Previous research has found that aquatic plant fragments and animals were able to survive for 

at least 16 days in damp conditions (Anderson et al. 2015). Research found that several days of 

drying time were required to reach high mortality of a sample of IAS (Anderson et al. 2015); so 

whilst drying equipment is demonstrated to kill IAS propagules, it is slow to do so, therefore 

more rapid ways to induce mortality are needed. The use of hot water has been identified as a 

technique globally to support the “clean” process within ‘Check, Clean, Dry’ (Beyer et al. 2011; 

Stebbing et al. 2011; Rimmer et al. 2013; Anderson et al. 2015; Sebire et al. 2018). Research on 

seven high-impact aquatic IAS in the UK found that immersion in hot water for 15 minutes at 

45°C caused high mortality (Anderson et al. 2015). However stakeholder interviews have 

highlighted many costs/barriers associated with uptake of biosecurity; these costs include 

issues around access to hot water and time to carry out cleaning and drying (Sutcliffe et al. 

2017). Similar results have also been seen in the United States and Canada in finfish 

aquaculture, Delabbio et al. (2005) also found that of 8 biosecurity measures evaluated, only 3 

were perceived by over 50% of respondents to be inclusively practical, effective and 

inexpensive in application. These barriers reduce an individual’s perceived behavioural control 

and therefore there is a need to establish refined advice based on what is practical in the field. 

In Chapter 5, I test the effectiveness of hot water as a biosecurity treatment for key plant 

and animal IAS in Great Britain UK and develop practical biosecurity protocols that are 

effective and time efficient in field conditions. 

1.6.3 Environmental training as an intervention 

While environmental education and environmental training are intimately connected, they are 

different. Environmental education focuses more on increasing knowledge, while 

environmental training focuses on developing the necessary skills to address the issue (Michie 

et al. 2011). Whilst instruction and persuasion campaigns often focus on providing 

stakeholders with illustrative step-by-step information and guidance to approach the problem, 

training focuses on delivering specialist skills information (McKenzie-Mohr 2000; Salas et al. 

2006). Unlike campaigns which are often broad, training is often targeted at a specific 

audience and can either support campaigns or work independently. It is assumed that the 
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acquisition of knowledge, change in attitudes and the development of skills through training 

will lead to improved performance (Salas et al. 2006). 

There are many different forms of training, these include; instructor-led training, 

coaching/mentoring, field training and online/e-Learning. E-Learning, or electronic learning, is 

a form of distance learning undertaken by an individual on a computer or other electronic 

device (Azeiteiro et al. 2015). There are many advantages to using e-Learning as an alternative 

to traditional face-to-face courses (flexibility, effective, cheap, scalability) (Bacelar‐Nicolau et 

al. 2009). e-Learning is extremely flexible and can be undertaken at any time and place by the 

individual, therefore e-Learning can provide an effective alternative to face-to-face training. 

Research has demonstrated how online training can increase human dimensions such as 

awareness, change attitudes and risk perception and therefore prove effective for behaviour 

change (Azeiteiro et al. 2015). For example, online fire safety training is one of the most 

well-known types of training methods that employers utilise. In the case of fire training, the 

course attempts to increase awareness and increase perceptions of risk around fire safety, 

and provide step-by-step information on how to respond to fire situations (including the use 

of safety equipment such as fire extinguishers) (Harrington and Walker 2009). Behaviour 

change is the real purpose behind any training effort; therefore for training to be considered 

effective, a behavioural change should ideally be observed post-training (Gilpin-Jackson and 

Bushe 2007). e-Learning effectiveness can be evaluated in many forms including; learning 

outcome, transfer (application to practice), perceived learning, skills or competency, 

attitude, and satisfaction (Noesgaard and Ørngreen 2015). 

To support the Check Clean Dry campaign and encourage changes in behaviour, e-Learning 

courses have been designed and are hosted by the GBNNSS (www.nonnativespecies.org/  

elearning/). These e-Learning courses are aimed at the activities undertaken by anglers, 

recreational boaters, environmental practitioners and contractors in an attempt to increase 

awareness, change risk perceptions and provide step-by-step information on how to undertake 

biosecurity. In addition to this, in 2015 the University of Leeds, Cefas, Environment Agency and 

the GBNNSS designed the Better Biosecurity e-Learning course targeting individuals conducting 

work activities or research (fieldwork) in marine, freshwater and terrestrial environments. Whilst 

there is much research on the benefits of e-Learning as a tool, which demonstrates the 

effectiveness of e-Learning on changing behaviour in other disciplines, the effectiveness of e-

Learning has yet to be examined in the context of IAS and biosecurity. In Chapter 6 I investigate 

the effectiveness of e-Learning training on awareness of IAS and/or biosecurity campaigns, risk 

perception of field activities accidentally spreading IAS, and on an individuals’ self-reported 

cleaning and self-reported biosecurity practices. 

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/elearning/
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1.7 Aim and objectives of the thesis 

Following the research gaps identified in the literature review, the primary research aim for 

the thesis is to understand the effectiveness of existing IAS interventions designed to change 

specified biosecurity behaviour patterns. 

1.7.1 Objectives  

The objectives are to: 

1. Investigate the impact of human dimension such as knowledge and experience on risk 

perception and behaviour in relation to IAS and biosecurity 

2. Explore the coherence of marine biosecurity policy for IAS at an international and national 

scale. 

3. Investigate the effectiveness of existing policy and policy instruments as interventions for 

behaviour change by exploring the motivations of stakeholders for undertaking biosecurity 

in the marine environment 

4. Investigate the effectiveness of hot water as a method of biosecurity for the Great Britain 

Check Clean Dry campaign 

5. Evaluate the effectiveness of e-Learning as an intervention to increase awareness, risk 

perception and ultimately change behaviour 

Figure 1.5 gives an overview of the thesis chapters in relation to the conceptual framework 

outlined in sections 1.4 and 1.5. The thesis is divided into two sections, the first looking at the 

human dimensions determining behaviour, the second reviewing the effectiveness of existing 

interventions that attempt to increase perceived behavioural control and intention to change 

behaviour.
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Figure 1.5 Conceptual framework to determine and change human behaviours, with related thesis chapters 
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1.7.2 Human dimensions determining behaviour 

Biosecurity is key to preventing the introduction and spread of IAS. Researchers represent an 

important group of stakeholders who undertake activities in the field (e.g. sampling and 

surveying) that could potentially facilitate the spread of IAS. Researchers come with significant 

environmental knowledge which has the potential to translate into good biosecurity practice. 

Risk perceptions also influences a person’s behaviour (O’Connor et al. 1999) and they 

themselves can be influenced by attitudes, beliefs and knowledge. Therefore understanding 

how researchers perceive the risks associated with their activities can help us determine 

drivers of behaviour, and ultimately help to recommend future management measures. In 

Chapter 2 I use quantitative social research methods (online surveys) to collect baseline 

research on the risk perceptions and behaviours of a sample of field researchers in the UK. I 

investigate the impact of knowledge (academic discipline, exposure to INNS and information 

campaigns) on risk perception and biosecurity practice, and explore the impact of field 

experience and field activities on risk perceptions and biosecurity practice. 

1.7.3 Interventions for behaviour change  

1.7.3.1 Policy 

The marine environment poses a high risk of intentional and unintentional introduction of IAS 

through pathways and vectors of spread. Regulatory instruments are implemented from 

international to national level to address the impact of IAS on the environment, economy and 

society and to set a standard of what is acceptable behaviour. Whilst there has been a recent 

attempt to increase pathway-specific policies (e.g. European Code of Conduct on Zoological 

Gardens and Aquaria (2016)) there is yet to be any analysis that identifies any gaps, 

weaknesses and inconsistencies in existing IAS biosecurity policies. Applying a policy analysis 

to marine policy can help assess how global policy decisions are introduced into national 

systems. Policy analysis explores the coherence of policies and looks for consistencies and 

interactions between policies that are later translated into action on the ground. Policy 

coherence refers to the reduction of conflicts within and between policy areas (May et al. 

2006; Nilsson et al. 2012; Kivimaa and Virkamäki 2014). Currently no analysis has been 

applied to the interaction between international and national policies that directly or 

indirectly relate to IAS management, in particular those that focus on biosecurity to prevent 

the introduction and accidental spread of IAS in the marine environment. In Chapter 3 I 

undertake a policy analysis to identify current biosecurity legislation for the aquatic 
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environment and explore the coherence of marine biosecurity policy for IAS at an 

international and national scale. 

Policy instruments (regulatory and voluntary) are tools that are used to guide stakeholders, in an 

attempt to achieve the goals of international agreements or law (Hall 1993). A combination of 

regulatory and voluntary instruments are used to ultimately change the behaviour of target 

groups to address the introduction and mitigate the impacts of IAS in the marine environment. 

Further understanding of what influences an individual’s motive to undertake (or not undertake) 

biosecurity measures may help to better inform future policy instruments. In Chapter 4 I 

investigate the effectiveness of existing policy and policy instruments in changing behaviour by 

exploring the motivations of stakeholders to undertake biosecurity in the marine environment. 

Revealing motivations will also help to determine whether the current actions of stakeholders 

are achieving the goals of international agreements. Chapter 4 focuses on two case study 

groups in England and Wales which are identified as important pathways of introduction and 

secondary spread of IAS; the recreational boating sector and the shellfish industry, and uses a 

qualitative research method (semi-structured interviews) to assess the gaps in aquatic 

biosecurity management. 

1.7.3.2 Campaign advice 

The UK Check Clean Dry biosecurity campaign promotes simple steps for water users to take in 

order to prevent the introduction and secondary spread of IAS. The use of hot water has been 

identified as a technique globally to support the ‘clean’ process within biosecurity campaigns 

(Beyer et al. 2011; Stebbing et al. 2011; Rimmer et al. 2013; Anderson et al. 2015; Sebire et al. 

2018). Previous research has found that immersion in hot water for 15 minutes at 45°C caused 

99% mortality among 7 high-impact aquatic IAS in the UK (Stebbing et al. 2011; Anderson et al. 

2015). However, stakeholders have raised concerns and have highlighted issues with the current 

advised time to undertake biosecurity (Sutcliffe et al. 2017) which can ultimately reduce 

perceived behavioural control and reduce intention to change behaviour. Therefore it is critical 

to establish simple, cost effective biosecurity measures that are easy to perform. It is also 

important to refine the advice and test the advice in actual field conditions. Therefore in Chapter 

5 I refine the advice given by testing the efficacy of hot water treatment in actual field 

conditions, with a view to reducing the recommended time to clean equipment while still 

preventing spread. Refining the current advice and reducing the time taken to practice 

biosecurity may increase the adoption of good biosecurity practices, and help to achieve the 

goals of international agreements to prevent the introduction and spread of IAS. 
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1.7.3.3 Training 

Online training is increasingly being recognised as a cost-effective tool used to increase 

individuals’ knowledge and awareness (education) around a particular issue and provide 

information (including step-by-step guidance) for individuals to develop the necessary skills to 

address the issue at hand to ultimately change behaviours (Michie et al. 2011). Since 2010, e-

Learning courses have been designed to support the UK’s Check Clean Dry campaign to 

increase awareness of IAS and the campaign among stakeholders as well as providing 

individuals with the skills to reduce the risk of accidentally spreading IAS in the marine, 

freshwater and terrestrial environment. e-Learning is available on the Great Britain Non-Native 

Species Secretariat website directed at anglers, boaters, environmental practitioners and site 

workers. In addition to these stakeholders, field researchers also represent an important group 

of individuals that pose a risk to the accidental spread of IAS as they conduct work activities or 

research (fieldwork) in the marine, freshwater and terrestrial environment. The Better 

Biosecurity e-Learning course designed by the University of Leeds, Cefas, Environment Agency 

and the GBNNSS aims to achieve behaviour change by providing training to individuals. 

However, since investment in the Better Biosecurity e-Learning course in 2015, there has yet to 

be any evaluation of its effectiveness. Chapter 6 is the first to evaluate the effectiveness of e-

Learning as a tool to increase awareness, risk perception, self-reported biosecurity practice 

and cleaning behaviour in relation to IAS. Chapter 6 uses quantitative research methods (pre 

and post e-Learning online surveys) to evaluate the Better Biosecurity e-Learning course 

among field researchers (students and professionals within the UK) to determine whether e-

Learning is an effective tool for behaviour change. 

1.8 Methodological approach 

A stronger social scientific understanding of the interplay between anthropogenic and 

biological factors can help to close the so called ‘knowledge-action gap’ (Sharp et al. 2011; 

Selge et al. 2011; Humair et al. 2014; Marshall et al. 2016). Throughout this thesis, 

approaches from invasion science, social science and policy are brought together to address 

the issues of IAS in the aquatic environment, given the importance of human dimensions and 

behaviour in the management of IAS. This interdisciplinary approach incorporates methods 

and ideas from outside of the natural sciences in particular, in order to enable a better 

understanding of and improve policy, practice, and outcomes in relation to biosecurity. The 

focus of this study is on IAS prevention, which centres on individual’s behaviour; this requires 

an understanding of the human dimensions of IAS management as well as biological science. 
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Interdisciplinary research is required in order to understand what influences a persons’ 

behaviour in order to help future recommendations for policy and management. 

1.8.1 Mixed methods 

Due to the nature of the research aim, this thesis combines quantitative and qualitative 

approaches (mixed-methods). In this study a mixed methods approach allows for the creation 

and development of science informed biosecurity protocols using laboratory experiments, 

enables the collection and analysis of qualitative data in order to understand motivations of 

stakeholders to undertake biosecurity, and informs the design of social quantitative data 

collection methods to collect data on human dimensions (Figure 1.6). First, it was necessary to 

analyse related policy in order to determine the effectiveness of policy instruments as an 

intervention. Therefore, I undertook a policy analysis in order to assess how global policy 

decisions are introduced into national systems. Policy analysis allows the researcher to 

examine policy in-depth, analyse the implementation of policy and identify any inconsistencies 

and concerns which may impact implementation. 

Online surveys were also used to gather data on knowledge, awareness, risk perceptions and 

behaviours among stakeholders. Social quantitative data collection and analysis allows for a 

larger sample of individuals to be measured over a longer period of time. Behaviour research 

is often conducted through self-reported measures such as surveys, which can sometimes 

lead to social desirability bias (Schwarz 1999). Social desirability bias is the tendency for 

individuals to present themselves in the best possible light, even if responding anonymously 

(Grimm 2010). For this reason, when creating online surveys, it was important to differentiate 

and ask questions about cleaning activities before asking questions about what individuals 

thought they did. Research suggests that there is a difference between what people think 

they do and what they actually do (Kollmuss and Agyeman 2002). Other limitations may exist 

within the research approach; there may have been self-selection bias where some 

individuals might have been more likely than others to complete the online survey and also 

agree to be contacted for the follow up survey (Andrews et al. 2003). 

This thesis also used semi-structured interviews which are one of the main methods used for 

data collection in qualitative research (Saldaña 2013). Unlike set questionnaires, semi-

structured interviews benefit from being loosely structured, allowing the interviewer to guide 

the discussion around topics of interest, but to remain sensitive to the fact that their initial 

understandings may change as the interview progresses (Morgan 2011). Semi-structured 

interviews were used to gather information on knowledge, attitudes and behaviours to 
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determine the effectiveness of existing policy and policy and to allow the researcher to 

investigate other factors that might motivate stakeholders’ behaviour. 

In order to refine the existing recommendations on hot water for the ‘clean’ process of the 

Check Clean Dry campaign, this thesis used laboratory experiments to refine current 

biosecurity recommendations. The aim of Chapter 5 was to reduce the time it takes to clean 

equipment for biosecurity, therefore undertaking experiments within a laboratory was the 

most effective method to scientifically test the effectiveness of the hot water method on 

mortality.
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Figure 1.6 Conceptual framework to determine and change human behaviours, with integrated research methods. A mixed methods (both qualitative and 

quantitative data) approach was used to investigate different aspects of human dimensions on behaviour and develop an understanding of the effectiveness of 

existing IAS interventions designed to change specified behaviour patterns such as biosecurity.
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1.8.2 Positionality and ethics 

Positionality refers to the researcher’s position and the effect of this on the interview process 

(Merriam et al. 2001; Sands et al. 2007). Positionality is influenced by a number of factors 

including personal characteristics (e.g. gender, affiliation, age) and personal experiences (e.g. 

beliefs, biases, preferences) (Sands et al. 2007; Berger 2015). For example, a respondent may 

be more willing to share their experiences with a researcher whom they perceive as 

sympathetic to their situation and if they are potentially helpful and in exchanging useful 

information in return (Berger 2015). The concept of positionality also incorporates ideas of 

power and class, and seeks to describe researcher identity in terms of an insider-outsider 

perspective, based on the researchers’ relationship to the specific research setting and 

community (Mellor et al. 2014). A respondent may be less willing to share their experience 

with a researcher whom they cannot build a rapport with due to power dynamics or a 

researcher that has no experience or familiarity with the topic at hand. It was therefore 

important to design data collection in a way that minimises issues of positionality because this 

could potentially influence the responses, but also be aware of how positionality (such as 

gender and age) will influence the research too (Berger 2015). 

Before interviewing it was important to remain transparent and honest about the research 

topic and with participants. As a researcher, I had existing contacts and previous knowledge 

into both the recreational sector and shellfish industry and this knowledge was useful for 

introductions and emailing participants (I had previously worked with some participants). 

Although I had previous experience with some individuals, I introduced myself as a PhD 

researcher/student from the University of Leeds so participants were made aware that this 

was for my PhD research, rather than a catch up. Before the interview process, I spoke 

about my research and the other chapters of my PhD. In some cases myself and participants 

that had met before would talk about past research/projects that we were part of. If I had 

not met the participant before, I asked them to talk about themselves and their 

interests/background which helped to show an interest and build a relationship with the 

individual, it also helped to identify similarities and identify any areas of shared interest. It 

was useful to have previous experience working and speaking with some participants as this 

meant that participants were more comfortable and open about their experiences. 

During interviews I was self-reflective and I was aware of the information and experiences I 

spoke about, and the way this information was delivered, making sure that I was 

maintaining an empathic distance at the same time. Interviews were semi-structured to 
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allow for more of a discussion rather than a closed interview style. Speaking about previous 

experiences and identifying any shared contact connections with the individual allowed me 

to build a rapport with the respondents, this meant that individuals were able to open up 

about their experiences as knowing others that they worked with increased trust (Berger 

2015). When interviewing participants from the shellfish industry, I would ask questions 

about their site and in some cases I was offered a site tour. Interviewing at their place of 

work opened up participants into talking about their business and the industry which would 

show an interest in their work. As a young female researcher, it was also important to 

position myself in a respectable manner but this involved changing my appearance 

dependent on the participant. For example, when meeting individuals from local or national 

government organisations, I would be more formally dressed, compared to individuals and 

sites on marinas or farms where I would be more casual and wear sensible footwear in the 

case of a site tour. 

In order to minimise risk of harm (to myself and participants), ethical approval was sought 

from University of Leeds Ethics Review Committee (ref: BIOSCI 15-023; Appendix A) before 

data collection began. Ethical approval is especially important when considering issues related 

to data sharing and publishing and aims to provide assurance to participants around 

confidentiality and anonymity. The ethics application discussed key concerns around 

positionality (as discussed in Section 1.7.2), discussing sensitive topics, avoiding raised 

expectations, anonymity of respondents, obtaining free, prior informed consent and the 

possibility of work causing reputational damage. 

Online surveys were used to collect data on awareness, risk perceptions and reported 

behaviour. The online survey included an introductory page which outlined the nature of the 

research including a statement ensuring that all individual information collected would be 

confidential and participants would remain anonymous; contact details were also provided. 

Participants were reminded that they could end the survey at any stage or ask for their 

answers to be withdrawn from the study at any point during data collection, although this was 

not requested by anyone. 

For semi-structured interviews, participants were identified and approached via email to 

participate in the study at a time and place convenient for them. I maintained transparency 

with all informants about the purpose of my research and reminded participants at the 

beginning of each interview that I was not representing government (in particular Cefas) and 

all recorded interviews would be transcribed anonymously and the recordings deleted. All 

participants were asked to read the information sheet on the research and sign a consent form 
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at the time that the interview took place confirming they agreed to take part. Participants 

were reminded that they were able to end interviews at any stage and could ask for their 

answers to be withdrawn from the study at any point during data collection, although this was 

also not requested by anyone. 

Risk assessment approval was also granted by the University of Leeds (Appendix B) for all 

fieldwork, including interviews and collecting biological samples for lab experiments. 
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Chapter 2: Exploring knowledge, perception of risk and biosecurity practices among researchers 

in the UK: a quantitative survey 

This chapter has been published as: Shannon, C., Quinn, C.H., Sutcliffe, C., Stebbing, P.D., Dally, 

T., Glover, A., Dunn, A.M. 2018. Exploring knowledge, perception of risk and biosecurity 

practices among researchers in the UK: a quantitative survey. Biological Invasions. 21(2), 

pp.303-314. doi: 10.1007/s10530-018-1837-6 

2.1 Abstract 

Accidental introduction and/or spread of Invasive Alien Species (IAS) can result from a range 

of activities including agriculture, transport, trade and recreation. Researchers represent an 

important group of stakeholders who undertake activities in the field that could potentially 

facilitate the spread of IAS. Biosecurity is key to preventing the introduction and spread of 

IAS. Risk perceptions are a fundamental component in determining behaviour, so 

understanding how researchers perceive the risks associated with their activities can help us 

understand some of the drivers of biosecurity behaviour in the field. The aim of this study was 

to investigate researchers’ perceptions of risk in relation to their field activities and whether 

risk perceptions influenced behaviour. We gathered quantitative data on perceptions of risk 

and biosecurity practices using an online questionnaire. Only 35% of all respondents 

considered their field activities to pose some risk in terms of spreading IAS. Higher risk 

perception was found in those who undertook high risk activities or where IAS were 

known/expected to be present. However, whilst respondents with experience of IAS were 

more likely to report consciously employing biosecurity in the field, this did not translate into 

better actual biosecurity practices. Awareness of biosecurity campaigns did in fact increase 

perception of risk, perceived and actual biosecurity behaviour. However, there remains a 

disconnect between reported and actual biosecurity practices, including a lack of 

understanding about what constitutes good biosecurity practice. These findings should be 

used to improve targeted awareness raising campaigns and help create directed training on 

biosecurity practices. 

2.2 Introduction 

As the rate of invasion increases, there is a growing need to prevent ecological, economic and 

social impacts. Management and prevention of the introduction and/or spread of invasive 

alien species (IAS) is recognised as a global priority under the CBD and targets to achieve this 

have been transposed into recent EU legislation (EC Regulation 1143/2014). The EU 
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Regulation aims to address the problems IAS can create by targeting intervention measures; 

prevention, early detection and rapid eradication and management. Once an IAS has become 

established, eradication is frequently difficult, economically costly and has a low rate of 

success (Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Methods to prevent the introduction and spread of IAS are 

increasingly being recognised as the most cost effective means of reducing the impacts of IAS 

and are central to the EU regulation and the Invasive Non-Native Species Strategy for Great 

Britain (Perrings et al. 2002; Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Biosecurity measures cover all activities 

aimed at preventing the introduction and/or spread of IAS. Biosecurity measures to reduce the 

introduction and/or spread of IAS on fomites (e.g. clothing or equipment) can involve simple 

practices such as employing cleaning measures (Anderson et al. 2015; Dunn and Hatcher 

2015). 

In the UK, the Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) launched the first 

invasive species specific biosecurity campaign ‘Check Clean Dry’ in 2010, in response to the 

first reports of the invasive non-native killer shrimp (Dikerogammarus villosus). Freshwater 

ecosystems are disproportionately affected by IAS (Dudgeon et al. 2006) because of high 

anthropogenic activity including transport, recreation and research. The aim of the Check 

Clean Dry campaign was to reduce the risk of accidental introduction and spread of aquatic IAS 

by encouraging biosecurity best practice among water users. The campaign encourages people 

to check, clean and dry all equipment and clothing thoroughly to kill or remove any organisms 

that have the potential to survive while attached to equipment and be transported to a new 

location. Similarly, the ‘Be Plant Wise’ campaign was also launched in 2010 by Defra and the 

Scottish Government. This campaign targets gardeners, pond owners and retailers, providing 

resources and advice on the damage caused by invasive aquatic plants and how they can be 

disposed of safely. Additionally, the Great Britain Non-Native Species Secretariat also offers 

free biosecurity e-Learning courses on how to plan and practice Check Clean Dry in the field for 

anyone who uses the environment for work or leisure (Defra 2015). Both campaigns and e-

Learning resources aim to promote appropriate changes in perceptions and behaviours among 

individuals using the environment for recreation or research. 

Researching stakeholder awareness, perceptions and practices in relation to biological 

invasions has been identified as a priority for the further development of targeted delivery of 

knowledge (Shackleton and Shackleton 2016). Researchers conducting fieldwork represent an 

important group of stakeholders in relation to IAS. They undertake activities in the field, such 

as surveying and sampling, that could potentially bring them into contact with IAS and 

facilitate their spread. However, while research has investigated the attitudes, risk perceptions 

and behaviours of anglers and recreational users (Anderson et al. 2014; Drake et al. 2014), 
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gardeners, hunters (Prinbeck et al. 2011), tourists and conservationists (García-Llorente et al. 

2011) we have yet to turn the spotlight on ourselves. 

Researchers come with significant environmental knowledge, in addition to that gleaned from 

broader biosecurity campaigns (Shackleton and Shackleton 2016), although that knowledge 

will be framed and determined by the disciplinary background of the researcher. This 

knowledge has the potential to translate into good biosecurity practice. However, behaviour in 

relation to biosecurity will be determined by more than just knowledge (disciplinary or 

otherwise) and will be influenced by individual risk perceptions to IAS and biosecurity, and 

awareness about the risks related to activities carried out in the field (Ballantyne and Packer 

2005; Delabbio et al. 2005; Estévez et al. 2015). Risk perceptions are particularly important 

because they are influenced by attitudes, beliefs and knowledge and can help predict 

behavioural intentions (O’Connor et al. 1999). Direct experience has also been found to be a 

major influence on risk perception and action in relation to other environmental issues (e.g. 

climate change (Lorenzoni et al. 2007)) so experience of and exposure to IAS in the field may 

also significantly influence researchers’ understanding of risk and so their biosecurity 

behaviour. 

This study has two objectives: a) to investigate the impact of academic discipline, exposure to 

IAS and information campaigns (i.e. knowledge) on risk perception and biosecurity practice; 

and b) to explore the impact of field experience and activity on risk perceptions and 

biosecurity practice. 

2.3 Methods 

2.3.1 Survey design 

An online questionnaire was created using Bristol Online Surveys software 

(https://www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/) to gather information on knowledge, risk perceptions 

and biosecurity practices among researchers within the UK (Appendix C). A pilot study was 

conducted (n=7) to ensure the online questionnaire worked effectively and to reduce 

ambiguity or misinterpretation of the questions. This pilot data was not used in the overall 

analysis. The online questionnaire was conducted between 12 th June 2015 and 31st July 

2015 and was designed to take 15-25 minutes. Using a multiple start point snowball 

sampling strategy (Miller and Brewer 2003), invitation e-mails were sent to researchers 

with the request that they complete the online questionnaire and forward the invitation to 

their colleagues and research groups. Reminder emails were sent out weekly during the 

survey period to encourage people to complete the questionnaire. A total of 65 

https://www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/
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questionnaires were completed. The online questionnaire satisfied the University of Leeds’ 

guidelines on ethical conduct (Ethics reference AREA 14-121) and all data was collected, stored 

and analysed anonymously. A definition of IAS was given at the start of the online 

questionnaire. 

2.3.1.1 Demographic data 

The first section sought two items of demographic data (gender and age) and the role of the 

respondent at their institution. Respondents could choose up to four disciplinary areas that 

best described their research/study. 

2.3.1.2 Fieldwork 

The second section gathered information about the locations where researchers had 

undertaken field research, both in the UK and overseas. Respondents could select more than 

one environment in which they carried out field activities. Respondents were asked to identify 

all the field activities they carried out (sampling, monitoring, conservation, etc), these results 

were used to determine their field experience to address objective b. Using polar questions 

(yes, no), all respondents were asked whether they used equipment when undertaking 

fieldwork. 

2.3.1.3 Actual biosecurity practices 

The third section of the questionnaire focused on actual biosecurity practices undertaken by 

respondents. Respondents who answered yes to using equipment in the field were asked 

further questions including which items they used, what the equipment came into contact 

with, as well as further questions relating to how often they used equipment and their 

cleaning practices. If individuals did not use equipment in the field they were forwarded onto 

the next section. Respondents were asked how often they checked, cleaned and dried 

equipment and modes of transport (including the tyres/wheels or boat hulls) before, after 

and between visits and again for the use of footwear and outerwear during field research. 

The term biosecurity was not used when individuals were asked about general cleaning 

procedures to avoid prejudice for questions later in the survey and to determine whether 

what individuals think, say and what they do are consistent. These data were used to 

generate a quantitative ‘actual’ cleaning numerical score for each individual in the analysis. 

Respondents were scored on cleaning equipment, vehicle tyres/wheels/hulls and 

footwear/outerwear before arriving on site, before departing a site and drying thoroughly in 

between uses. Responses were scored from 0-4 (e.g. never =0, rarely =1, sometimes = 2, 
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often=3, always= 4), each respondent was given a mean score for each variable (equipment, 

vehicle and footwear/outerwear) and then a combined overall mean score. The higher the 

score the better the actual biosecurity practice of the individual. Not all individuals completed 

all cleaning questions as many did not use equipment in the field and therefore did not 

receive a mean cleaning score for this variable; these individuals were given a mean score on 

the other two variables. 

2.3.1.4 Awareness and perceptions of risk 

Section four of the questionnaire investigated awareness of IAS issues and perceptions of risk 

of introducing/spreading IAS while undertaking fieldwork. Respondents were asked whether 

they considered their field activities to pose any risk in term of spreading IAS (yes or no). 

Respondents that answered yes were asked to estimate the risk their actions posed from low 

(1) to high (5). To measure exposure to IAS in the field, participants were asked whether they 

had ever carried out field activities in an area where they knew or suspected that IAS were 

present, participants were able to answer using yes or no. 

Respondents were asked whether they were familiar with any biosecurity campaigns (yes or 

no) and could give further detail to what campaigns they had heard of. 

2.3.1.5 Perceived biosecurity 

The final section of the questionnaire asked all respondents to self-report on whether they 

consciously employed biosecurity measures in the field regardless of awareness of IAS and 

familiarity with campaigns/training (yes/no). Self-reports have been argued to be reflections of 

an individuals’ beliefs or perceptions about behaviour (Corral-Verdugo 1997). Therefore, 

asking individuals to self-report enabled investigation of perceived biosecurity against actual 

reported cleaning (biosecurity) practices. 

2.3.2 Statistical analysis 

All statistical analyses were carried out in R version 3.2.1 (R Core Team 2015) with α = 0.05. We 

grouped our explanatory variables into two categories: knowledge (academic discipline, exposure 

to IAS, and familiarity with biosecurity campaigns) and experience (sampling and aquatic activity), 

and tested for the influence of each category on risk perception (whether an individual perceived 

their activity to pose a biosecurity threat), reported biosecurity (whether respondents consciously 

employed biosecurity), and actual biosecurity scores, including relevant two-way and three-way 

interactions. Models investigating risk perception and perceived biosecurity were investigated 

using a binomial error structure. 
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Models investigating actual biosecurity were investigated using a Gaussian error structure; 

data were normally distributed.  

To identify significant explanatory variables, GLMs were simplified to minimum adequate 

models (MAMs) following Crawley (2007), discarding terms whose exclusion from the model 

did not significantly increase deviance. χ2 and F tests of significance were employed for 

binomial and Gaussian models respectively. 

2.4 Results 

2.4.1 Return rate and demographics 

The online questionnaire was completed by 65 respondents from a total of 12 different 

universities and research institutes, all based within the UK. A range of age groups were 

represented with most respondents aged between 26 and 35 (43%), with the second largest 

age group aged between 36 and 45 (20%). A smaller number of respondents were aged under 

25 (12%) and the final quarter of respondents were aged over 46. A wide range of roles were 

represented (Figure 2.1) with most respondents identifying as PhD students (29.2%), as post-

doctoral researchers (13.8%) and lecturers (12.3%). 
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Figure 2.1 Roles identified by researchers. A range of roles were represented, with most 

researchers identifying as PhD students (n =19) 

Each respondent could select up to four disciplinary areas to describe their study/research or 

teaching. The most frequently selected discipline was ecology, selected by 40% of the sample, 

followed by environmental science (23%), conservation (22%), soil science (14%), entomology 

(12%), environmental studies (12%), geography (12%), agriculture (11%) and biology (11%), with 

numerous other disciplines also selected by smaller numbers of respondents (these 

percentages sum to >100 as respondents could choose more than one discipline) (Figure 2.2). 

The sample was split into two groups according to whether respondents identified ecology 

and/or conservation (n=26 ecology, n=14 conservation) as one of their disciplinary areas (we 

refer to these individuals as EcCon) or not (n= 35), in order to test the impact of academic 

discipline on risk perception and biosecurity practice. 
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Figure 2.2 Disciplinary areas identified by researchers. Respondents were able to select up to 

four disciplinary areas with 40% of researchers selecting Ecology (n = 26) and 22% 

Conservation (n=14). 

Nearly half of respondents (n=31) carried out fieldwork in woodland areas and 34% of 

respondents indicated that they carried out fieldwork in aquatic (combining marine and 

freshwater) environments (Figure 2.3). The most common activity among respondents was 

monitoring/surveying (69%) but nearly 60% of respondents also carried out sampling in the field 

(these percentages sum to >100 as respondents could choose more than one activity). 
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Figure 2.3 Environments in which respondents carried out field activities (choice of four; 

these numbers sum to >100 as respondents could choose up to four environments). 

Woodland areas were identified as one of the most common environments for respondents to 

undertake fieldwork (n=31). 

Individuals were asked whether they considered their field activities posed a risk in spreading 

IAS, individuals that answered yes were asked to measure their risk from low to high. Thirty-

five percent of all respondents perceived that their field activities posed a risk of spreading IAS. 

For the respondents that considered their fieldwork to pose some risk in terms of spreading 

IAS, most respondents (78.2%) considered their activities to be medium to low risk on the 

Likert scale. 

2.4.2 Impact of academic discipline, exposure to IAS and familiarity with biosecurity 

campaigns on risk perception and biosecurity practice. 

There was no significant difference in perception of risk in the EcCon group (43% considered 

their field activities posed a risk of spreading IAS) compared to those from other non EcCon 

disciplines (29%) (Table 2.1). In contrast, researchers who reported exposure to IAS were 

significantly more likely to consider that their activities posed a risk of spreading IAS as were 

those who were familiar with biosecurity campaigns (Table 2.1). 
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For most respondents (55.4%), issues related to IAS never or rarely come up in relation to 

fieldwork. Respondents that had undertaken fieldwork in areas where IAS were suspected or 

known to be present (39%), were significantly more likely to perceive their field activities to 

entail risks of spreading IAS compared to those who had not undertaken fieldwork in areas 

where IAS were suspected or known to be present (Table 2.1). Forty percent of all respondents 

stated that they were familiar with biosecurity campaigns or guidance and of those that had 

encountered campaigns or guidance. Check, Clean, Dry and Be Plant Wise were mentioned, as 

were regulations on Japanese knotweed. Familiarity with biosecurity campaigns or guidance 

was significantly associated with risk perception, with 54% of those familiar with campaigns or 

guidance considering their field activities to constitute a risk in terms of spreading IAS, 

compared with only 23.1% of those who were not familiar with campaigns (Table 2.1). Risk 

perception was not significantly affected by the interactions between discipline, exposure to 

IAS, and familiarity with campaigns (two-way and three-way interactions, p>0.05). 

A total of 28% of all respondents reported consciously employing biosecurity practices in the 

field. Of these individuals, the majority stated that they often avoided contact with IAS in the 

field (40%), often challenged the risky practices of others (38%), and sometimes found out 

whether IAS were present at their field sites (44%). No significant difference was found 

between respondents from the EcCon group and those from other, non-EcCon disciplines 

when reporting consciously employing biosecurity practices in the field (Table 2.1). On the 

other hand, actual cleaning scores were significantly better among those from EcCon 

compared to those from other disciplines (Table 2.1). 

Respondents who reported exposure to IAS and had carried out activities where IAS were 

suspected or known to be present were significantly more likely to report consciously 

employing biosecurity measures, as were those who were familiar with biosecurity campaigns 

or guidance (Table 2.1). Of the 25 respondents (39%) that had carried out activities in an area 

where IAS were suspected or known to be present, most (60%) said that they did not change 

anything about how they carried out their field activities. Nonetheless, respondents that had 

undertaken fieldwork where IAS were suspected or known to be present were significantly 

more likely to report consciously employing biosecurity measures, with 52% doing so, 

compared with only 13% of the group that had not carried out fieldwork in the presence of IAS 

(Table 2.1). Those that did make changes to their activities because of encountering IAS in the 

field (40%), reported changing the order of sites visited, disinfecting equipment and following 

Check, Clean, Dry recommendations. Reported biosecurity was not significantly affected by the 

interactions between discipline, familiarity with campaigns, or exposure to IAS (p>0.05 for all 

two-way and three-way interactions). 
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However, the increased awareness and reporting of biosecurity by those who had been 

exposed to IAS did not appear to translate into actual biosecurity practices. There was no 

significant difference between mean scores of actual biosecurity practices of respondents that 

had carried out activities in areas where IAS were known or suspected and for those 

respondents who had not worked in these areas (Table 2.1). 

In contrast, familiarity with biosecurity campaigns or guidance was significantly associated with 

both higher reported biosecurity and higher actual cleaning scores (Table 2.1). There was no 

significant effect of the interactions between discipline, exposure to IAS and familiarity with 

campaigns on cleaning scores (two-way and three-way interactions, p>0.05). 

Table 2.1 Risk perception, perceived biosecurity and actual biosecurity cleaning scores for 

respondents from different disciplines (EcCon versus other); respondents exposed/not 

exposed to IAS; and respondents who were/were not familiar with biosecurity campaigns or 

guidance. 

 EcCon Other GLM 

Risk perception  
(considered to be a risk) 

43.3% (n=30) 
 

28.6% (n=35) 
 

χ2 = 0.012 d.f. =1 
p = 0.914 

Perceived biosecurity 
(consciously employing 
biosecurity) 

33.3% (n=30) 
 

22.9% (n=35) 
 

χ 2 = 0.624 d.f. = 1 
p = 0.429 

Actual biosecurity 
(mean cleaning score) 

1.40+/- SD 0.84 
(n=30) 

1.61+/- 0.74 (n=35) F=5.188, d.f. 1,61,  
p = 0.026   

 Exposure to INNS  No exposure GLM 

Risk perception 
(considered to be a risk) 

52% (n=25) 
 
 

25% (n=40) 
 

χ 2 = 4.637 d.f. =1 
p = 0.031 

Perceived biosecurity 
(consciously employing 
biosecurity) 

52% (n=25) 
 

12.5% (n=40) 
 

χ 2 = 12.271 df. =1 
p = <0.001 

Actual biosecurity 
(mean cleaning score) 

1.56 +/- SD 0.70 
(n=25) 

1.48+/- SD 0.84 
(n=40) 

F=0.063, d.f. 1,62,  
p = 0.803   

 Familiarity with 
campaigns 

Not familiar GLM 

Risk perception 
(considered to be a risk) 

53.84%(n=26) 
 

23.1% (n=39) 
 

χ 2 = 6.448 df. =1 
p = 0.011 

Perceived biosecurity 
(consciously employing 
biosecurity) 

46.2% (n=26) 
 

15.4% (n=39) 
 

χ 2 = 7.326 df. =1 
p = 0.007 

Actual biosecurity 
(mean cleaning score) 

1.77 +/- SD 0.84 
(n=26) 

1.34 +/- SD 0.71 
(n=39) 

F=5.244, d.f. 1,63,  
p = 0.025   
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2.4.3 Impact of field experience on risk perception and biosecurity practice 

Respondents carrying out sampling in the field were significantly more likely to perceive that 

their field activities may constate a risk of spreading IAS than those not carrying out sampling 

in the field (Table 2.2). Despite this higher reported perception that their activities pose a risk 

of spreading IAS, those undertaking sampling activities were not significantly more likely to 

report consciously employing biosecurity in the field. Nonetheless, respondents that took 

samples had higher mean cleaning scores than those that did not (Table 2.2). 

In contrast there was no significant difference in risk perception, reported or actual biosecurity 

practices between those working in aquatic versus terrestrial environments (Table 2.2). There 

was no significant effect of the interaction between sampling and aquatic activity on risk 

perception (p=0.608), perceived biosecurity (p=0.305), or actual biosecurity (p=0.788). 

Table 2.2 Risk perception, perceived biosecurity and actual biosecurity cleaning scores for 

respondents undertaking different activities in the field; sampling versus not taking samples; 

and aquatic versus terrestrial/other field work. 

  Activity (sampling) Other GLM 

Risk perception 
(considered to be a risk) 

50% (n=38) 
  

14.9% (n=27) 
  

χ 2 = 9.142 d.f. = 1 
p = 0.002 

Perceived biosecurity 
(consciously employing 
biosecurity) 

28.9% (n=38) 
  

25.9% (n=27) 
  

χ 2 = 0.072 d.f. =1 
p = 0.788 

Actual biosecurity 
(mean cleaning score) 

1.70+/- SD 0.70 
(n=38) 

1.25+/- SD 0.84 
(n= 27) 

F=5.362, d.f. 1,63, p 
= 0.024 

  Activity (Aquatic) Other   

Risk perception 
(considered to be a risk) 

54.5% (n=22) 
  

25.6% (n=43) 
  

X2 = 3.285 d.f. =1 
p = 0.069 

Perceived biosecurity 
(consciously employing 
biosecurity) 

36.4% (n=22) 
  

23.3% (n=43) 
  

χ 2 = 1.149 d.f. =1 
p = 0.284 

Actual biosecurity 
(mean cleaning score) 

1.54 +/- SD 0.70 
(n=22)  

1.50 +/- SD 
0.84 (n= 43) 

F=0.091, d.f. 1,62, p 
= 0.764 

2.5 Discussion 

This study provides the first test of key hypotheses, that knowledge and experience determine 

behaviour surrounding the implementation of biosecurity measures by a neglected group of 

stakeholders: field researchers. We measured the perceptions of risk an individual associated 

with their field activities and their reported and actual behaviours in relation to biosecurity of 

IAS in the environment. This work shows both the importance of experience in the field (e.g. 
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through sampling) and information campaigns/guidance as key components for behaviour 

change. 

Surprisingly, respondents to the questionnaire with ecology and/or conservation disciplinary 

backgrounds were not more likely to consider that their activities posed a risk in introducing 

and/or spreading IAS despite the likelihood that they would know more about IAS issues. 

There was also no association between disciplinary background and likelihood of reporting 

employing biosecurity however there was an association between disciplinary background and 

conducting better biosecurity practices. This suggests that knowledge seemed to have no 

impact on an individual’s risk perception and reported behaviour but was associated with 

actual behaviour. 

Although field experience and exposure to IAS was positively associated with perceptions of 

risk and reported behaviour, researchers were not found to be undertaking better biosecurity 

practices. On the other hand, knowledge, as indicated by familiarity of campaigns seems to 

have a positive impact on an individual’s perceived and actual behaviour. Whilst information 

campaigns are a relatively cheap method of communication and are somewhat successful in 

raising awareness of issues, they may not always lead to action (Collins et al. 2003; Lucas et al. 

2008). Little is known about the success of campaigns targeting preventative behaviours in 

relation to IAS and the success of information campaigns in influencing behaviour is difficult to 

measure (Timlett and Williams 2008; Prinbeck et al. 2011). Our study reveals that awareness of 

campaigns and guidance led to both an increased perception of risk and to better biosecurity 

practice amongst researchers. These data are in accord with a study of recreational water 

users which found better biosecurity practice reported by canoeists who were aware of the 

Check Clean Dry campaign (Anderson et al. 2014). 

Risk perceptions can be influenced by many variables including cultural background, personal 

values, attitudes and experience (Estévez et al. 2015). Drake et al. (2014) highlight the 

continued problem of human-mediated invasions, despite numerous outreach programs which 

aim to educate the public on the risks of introduction and spread, and encourage behaviour 

change among stakeholders. The broad range of incentives and motivations that determine 

behaviour need to be understood in order to devise and enforce targeted strategies (Perrings 

et al. 2002; Drake et al. 2014b). In this study, we found that perception was associated with 

previous exposure to IAS and with undertaking field sampling, which carry a higher risk of 

accidental transfer of IAS. Although individuals who undertake sampling activities were not 

more likely to report consciously employing biosecurity practices in the field, their biosecurity 

scores indicated that these individuals did in fact employ better biosecurity practices than 
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those that did not undertake sampling activities. This could be explained by the type of training 

they receive and knowledge that has been instilled in a “correct” way, which perhaps is aligned 

with better cleaning scores among people undertaking sampling activities. However, these 

individuals might not equate that with biosecurity and so may not report consciously employing 

better biosecurity practices. Surprisingly, individuals undertaking work in high risk, aquatic 

environments did not show higher risk perception, nor did they show higher reported or actual 

biosecurity practices in the field. Previous studies have found that whilst experience may have 

some impact on a person’s perception of risk, it is only partly related to an individual’s choice to 

make a conscious decision towards undertaking biosecurity practices (Perrings et al. 2002; 

Drake et al. 2014). Recent research on biosecurity with UK stakeholders has indicated that there 

are costs associated with implementing biosecurity, both monetary and in terms of time 

(Sutcliffe et al. 2017). It is likely that these costs might explain at least some of this disparity 

between recognition of risk and biosecurity action. 

In our study, there is some mismatch between risk perception and perceived behaviour 

(individuals with aquatic field experience) and perceived and actual behaviour (individuals with 

previous exposure to IAS). In particular, individuals who had previous exposure to IAS 

considered themselves to be undertaking good biosecurity practices when in fact their actual 

cleaning did not reflect this. Other studies have identified that stakeholders can feel that they 

do not have enough clear advice on how to prevent the spread of IAS and that there is not 

enough evidence to suggest prevention methods are successful (Prinbeck et al. 2011; Sutcliffe 

et al. 2017), both of which will act as disincentives to changing behaviour. Infrastructure 

developments could potentially address the issue surrounding how to prevent the spread of 

IAS. For example, Anderson et al. (2014) suggest that cleaning stations are needed at hot spot 

locations to encourage biosecurity among anglers. Several studies have identified a gap 

between perceived/reported and actual behaviour in relation to pro-environmental actions, 

such as recycling (Corral-Verdugo 1997; O’Connor et al. 1999; Steg and Vlek 2009). Corral-

Verdugo (1997) found a low correlation between self-reported and direct observations of 

recycling, while Woollam et al. (2003) found that many people exaggerated their recycling 

behaviour when asked because they recognised recycling as a ‘good’ thing and therefore 

wanted to give the ‘right’ answer. This exaggeration gap could provide an explanation for why 

individuals in our study reported consciously employing biosecurity in the field, even though 

this was not reflected in their actual practice. An alternative possible explanation for this gap 

between perceptions and practice might arise from the overestimation of current biosecurity 

activities. Efforts must be made to increase the willingness of stakeholders, including 

researchers, to implement biosecurity practices as provision of infrastructure alone will not 
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encourage stakeholders to manage, maintain and use it. What is needed is sustained 

education, communication, incentives and leading by example, alongside infrastructure 

provision (Sutcliffe et al. 2017). Without these, it will be difficult to create and maintain 

stakeholder buy-in for biosecurity. We must recognise that behaviours are determined by 

many factors, and all are necessary to trigger and sustain a change in behaviour. 

2.6 Conclusion 

There seems to be a gap between the risks people associate with their activities, and the 

measures they take to minimise this risk. Through application of quantitative research using an 

online questionnaire we were able to explore the relationship between risk perception and 

behaviour in relation to biosecurity among a sample of researchers within the UK. Our results 

suggest that awareness raising campaigns have been successful in targeting behaviour change, 

however there is a large proportion of field researchers who recognise their activities pose a 

risk to the introduction and/or spread of IAS but do not employ behaviours to mitigate this 

risk. As a result, this group requires a specific intervention approach to target their actions. We 

propose that awareness raising campaigns be coupled with better biosecurity guidance and 

training.  

Training and guidance should be clear and concise in order to explain and demonstrate what 

constitutes good biosecurity. For example, using real life examples of situations where people 

may encounter IAS and the measures they should put in place could help to address the gap 

between perceiving risks and actually employing biosecurity practices. Field training and 

demonstrating biosecurity in the field (in high risk environments including aquatic) could also 

target individuals that believe they are undertaking biosecurity practices but in fact are not 

employing ‘good’ cleaning practices. Raising awareness of the potential long-term 

consequences of undertaking poor biosecurity might also make stakeholders more aware of 

how significant the impacts of their activities can be. Training on how to do biosecurity should 

support campaigns that aim to raise awareness and advise people what to do. e-Learning 

courses have been used as a tool to reinforce and improve standards for good biosecurity in 

the field. Whilst these courses should not be used as a stand-alone method, taking advantage 

of new technology can help to improve the learning process in addition to information 

campaigns (Seixas et al. 2015). The Great Britain Non-Native Species Secretariat also offers 

free biosecurity e-Learning courses on how to plan and practice Check Clean Dry in the field for 

anyone who uses the environment for work or leisure. The University of Leeds and Cefas have 

recently developed a free open access e-Learning module 

(https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-

https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
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catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1) which is aimed at field researchers. By 

targeting undergraduates, postgraduates and field staff, this e-Learning training aims to raise 

awareness and train individuals undertaking fieldwork in better biosecurity practices. 

Increasing education and awareness among these individuals will create a legacy, and train the 

next generation of academics, environmental managers and conservationists in better 

biosecurity. Individuals conducting research in the field still pose a risk to the introduction 

and/or spread of IAS into new environments, but with better communication on the what and 

training in the how the introduction and spread of IAS can be reduced. 
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Chapter 3: Coherence of marine invasive alien species biosecurity legislation: a study of England 

and Wales 

3.1 Abstract 

The marine environment is particularly at risk from intentional and unintentional 

introduction and spread of IAS. Once introduced and established, IAS are difficult to control 

or eradicate, particularly in the marine environment. This highlights the importance of 

preventing introduction and spread of IAS from occurring in the marine environment; 

biosecurity is therefore an important tool to slow the spread of IAS. International, regional 

and national policy instruments have been implemented to address the impact of IAS on the 

environment, economy and society. Ensuring these policy instruments are coherent at an 

international and national level is key to the success of managing the existing and future 

impacts of IAS in the marine environment and managing the key pathways such as shipping, 

recreational boating and aquaculture. We explore the coherence of marine biosecurity policy 

(as an intervention tool) for IAS at an international and national scale. There was positive 

interaction between the two conventions, and between the conventions and European and 

national legislation. Unlike other European legislation, the EU IAS Regulation has not yet 

been transposed into national legislation however the regulation can be directly applied 

without being transposed. Both the Bern Convention and Convention on Biological Diversity 

were consistent with European and national legislation that had been created in response. 

There was a lack of vertical and horizontal interaction as evidenced by the Ballast Water 

Management Convention which had not yet been transposed into European or national 

legislation. There has also been a recent shift to voluntary instruments to address biosecurity 

of IAS in the marine environment which aim to complement and reinforce legislation. These 

results suggest that in order to successfully manage IAS in the marine environment, 

implementation measures such as policy instruments (both voluntary and legislative) should 

be coherent as any failure in the chain could potentially weaken the overall effort to 

establish and maintain biosecurity and achieve behaviour change. 

3.2 Introduction 

Marine non-native species are organisms that have been moved into new areas outside of 

their natural range as a result of human activities (e.g. shipping, recreational boating and 

aquaculture) (Katsanevakis et al. 2013). Whilst most non-native species do not cause 

problems, a minority have the potential to become invasive and have negative environmental, 

social and economic impacts (Ricciardi and MacIsaac 2010; IMO 2011; Sambrook et al. 2014); 
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here after referred to as invasive alien species (IAS). The primary cost of IAS to the United 

States, United Kingdom, Australia, South Africa, India and Brazil combined has been estimated 

at over $314 billion per annum (Pimentel et al. 2005), in the European Union (EU), IAS are 

estimated to cost approximately $14 billion a year (£11 billion) (Kettunen et al. 2009), and in 

Great Britain £1.7 billion per year ($2.2 billion) (Williams et al. 2010). According to the 

International Maritime Organization (IMO) the introduction of IAS to new environments has 

been identified as one of the four greatest threats to the world’s oceans (IMO 2011). For 

example Didemnum vexillum (carpet sea squirt) can form large colonies and smother surfaces 

on which it grows, including fishing equipment, boats, and native reef habitats (Williams and 

Grosholz 2008; Sambrook et al. 2014). 

In the marine environment, IAS can spread through a variety of human mediated pathways 

(Hulme et al. 2016). Human-mediated pathways are those that are created or enhanced by 

human activity, which can be intentional or unintentional (Nunes et al. 2015). Aquaculture is a 

good example to illustrate both intentional and unintentional pathways for IAS. Globally, there 

has been an increasing reliance on aquaculture to provide food security and economic 

development, this has led to an increase in the intentional introduction of IAS for cultivation 

(Campbell and Hewitt 2013; Grosholz et al. 2015). For example, Ruditapes philippinarum 

(Manila clam) was intentionally introduced in several regions worldwide (e.g. North America, 

mainland Europe, UK) because of its considerable commercial value (Moura et al. 2017). Once 

introduced and established, IAS are difficult to control or eradicate, particularly in the marine 

environment (Katsanevakis et al. 2013; Tidbury et al. 2016). This highlights the importance of 

preventing introduction and spread of IAS from occurring in the marine environment. 

Preventing the introduction and spread of IAS by pathway management is therefore the first 

and most cost effective control measure and can prevent huge economic costs in the future. 

However, preventing unintentional introductions and spread is extremely challenging, in part 

because it relies on the cooperation of stakeholders as well as developing legislation for each 

pathway, identifying the different sectors involved, and reaching binding agreements (Hulme 

et al. 2008; Williams and Grosholz 2008). Prevention measures, such as biosecurity, are 

implemented through policies and legislative drivers that aim to mitigate the impacts of IAS in 

the marine environment. Policy is a collection of different instruments used by governments to 

pursue a desired outcome; these instruments attempt to form a coherent strategy to achieve 

the outcome through conventions, regulations, directives, and legislation (Carter 2007). 

We refer to policy to include conventions, legislation and regulation and directives. 

Conventions are agreements between countries which help to promote cooperation and the 
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development of law on common issues of interest. Legislation (or law), is a legally binding 

agreement that attempt to achieve international goals at a regional, national or local level. 

Regulations are a binding legislative act which must be adopted and uses penalties and 

incentives in an attempt to influence the behaviour of stakeholders. Directives are also a 

legislative act that set out a goal which needs to be achieved, however each individual 

country (e.g. EU states) must devise their own laws on to reach these goals. A combination 

of the above policies can be used to achieve the goals of conventions (Lucas et al. 2008). 

When used together, policy instruments may produce different results than anticipated, 

including synergies or counter-effects (Santos et al. 2010). Understanding the coherence of 

policies, their consistency and how they interact is considered to be one of the most 

important issues in environmental governance and can help to identify synergies and 

conflicts between existing policy and how they influence each other’s effectiveness (Carter 

2007). The degree of consistency between policies, regarding contradictions or conflicts, is 

also important to consider (Nilsson et al. 2012; Strambo et al. 2015). Consistency can 

improve effectiveness of implementation as having inconsistent and incoherent policies can 

send confusing or conflicting messages to stakeholders (Howlett and Rayner 2007; Owens 

and Driffill 2008). Incoherent and conflicting policies will ultimately limit the effectiveness of 

policy on the ground (Schillo et al. 2017). 

Policy analysis can help assess how global policy decisions are introduced into national 

systems, and can provide insight into the relationship between policies for managing the 

pathways of marine non-native species (May et al. 2006; Nilsson et al. 2012; Kivimaa and 

Virkamäki 2014). For example, in the field of climate policy, Strambo et al (2015) highlights 

many inconsistencies (as well as synergies) between climate change mitigation and energy 

security policies in the EU. Similarly, Höhne et al (2017) argue that there are inconsistencies 

between current national actions to achieve the long-term goals of the Paris Agreement and 

discuss factors that could strengthen national action to reduce emissions in order to be more 

consistent with the agreed global long-term goals. Having a coherent policy framework at an 

international and national level is key to the success of managing the existing and future 

impacts of IAS in the marine environment. Policy instruments set standards of what is 

acceptable behaviour for target groups (Carter 2007); therefore policy instruments work at the 

group level to influence norms and a persons’ intention to behave (Ajzen 1991). Whilst there is 

a sizeable literature on coherence in other related topic areas (mainly climate policy), currently 

no analysis has been applied to IAS in the marine environment. 

The overarching aim of this study is to explore the coherence of marine IAS policy at an 

international and national scale. The objectives of the work are: a) investigate the consistency 
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and, b) the interaction of policies at international, regional and national levels and c) identify 

gaps and limitations in existing marine non-native species policy and their implications for 

implementation in England and Wales. Global policy was identified at the international level, 

regional policy at the European scale, whilst national policy was for England and Wales. The 

study excluded national policies from Northern Ireland and Scotland due to different political 

systems and policies dealing with non-native species at the national level. 

3.3 Research design and methodology  

3.3.1 Data collection and analysis 

Policy documents were purposefully selected using a top down approach, as this approach is 

better suited to exploring the coherence between the written content of policies formulated 

internationally. This approach allows the researcher to track the consistency of policy down 

through governance levels, and study the interaction of these policies (Urwin and Jordan 

2008). 

Three international conventions were identified by literature review as the most relevant 

international agreements for this study: the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) (1992), the 

Bern Convention (1982), and the Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention (2017). It is 

important to note that whilst the Bern Convention is considered an ‘international Convention’ it 

only applies to European States. The main websites for each of the three conventions were 

searched for online (e.g. the CBD on www.cbd.int/). These websites were then searched for 

relevant European and national (England and Wales) policy which aimed to implement the goals 

of the conventions. The policies that were identified from the convention websites included 

legislation, directives and regulations. Websites for European and national policy included 

European law (Europa.eu) and the National Archive (Legislation.gov). Additional policy that was 

not directly related to, or resulted from any of the three conventions were identified through a 

search of IAS policy, using the Great Britain Non-Native Species (GBNNS) Secretariat webpage 

on ‘Legislation and Regulation’ relevant for Great Britain 

(http://www.nonnativespecies.org//index.cfm?pageid=67). These included regulations on the 

use of IAS in aquaculture. It should be noted that the selected policies were not intended to be 

an exhaustive list of all of the Government’s policy efforts for England and Wales, rather they 

were chosen to illustrate the implementation of international agreements at a European and 

national scale. 

 

 

http://www.cbd.int/
file:///C:/Users/caitr/AppData/Local/Packages/microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe/LocalState/Files/S0/caitr/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Europa.eu
file:///C:/Users/caitr/AppData/Local/Packages/microsoft.windowscommunicationsapps_8wekyb3d8bbwe/LocalState/Files/S0/caitr/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/Legislation.gov
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/index.cfm?pageid=67
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3.3.2 Policy consistency 

The 13 international and national policy documents identified were analysed using iterative 

qualitative content analysis which is widely used in policy analysis (Schreier 2012; Kalaba et al. 

2014). This is an approach where text is analysed and coded. 

Vertical policy consistency (compatibility of policy aims/actions top town without conflict) was 

determined by analysing policy documents using the following pre-determined categories: aims 

of policy, relevance to conventions, primary interest and terminology. Each category included 

codes, and search terms that were used to search each policy document (Table 3.1). Samples of 

text for each category and code were put into a combined matrix (Appendix D). 

Table 3.1. Pre-determined categories, codes and code description for content analysis 

Category Code Search terms 

Aims of policy 
documents 

Aim Aim, goal, objectives, target 

Relevance to 
conventions 

Bern Convention 
CBD 
BWM Convention 

Convention on the Conservation of European 
Wildlife and Natural Habitats/ Bern Convention 
Convention on Biological Diversity/ CBD Ballast 
Water Management Convention/BWM 
Convention 

Primary  
interest 

Environmental Nature conservation, marine conservation, 
biodiversity, sustainability, environment, 
plants, a flora 

Economic Economic, economy, production, cost, finance, 
income, output 

Social Sustainability, development, health, society, 
welfare, economy 

Trade Trade, economy, transport, deal, agreement, 
goods, services, business, sell 

Travel Transport, location, air, land, sea, shipping, 
vehicle 

Terminology Prevention Prevention  
Biosecurity 

Invasive Non-native, invasive non-native, alien, non-
indigenous, introduced 

An iterative process was used to search all the policy documents for their general or IAS 

related aim(s). The term ‘aim’ was not always used consistently in policy documents and 

therefore search terms included ‘aim’, ‘goal’, ‘objective’ and ‘target’ (Table 3.1). All terms were 

combined and from here forward are referred to as ‘aim’. The identified policy aims were then 

used to evaluate the interaction of policies. 
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European and national legislation and policy documents were also searched for reference to 

either of the three conventions to track their implementation. 

Each policy document was coded as either environmental, economic, social, travel or trade 

according to the code description and search terms, and more than one code could be used to 

identify the broad primary interest. The primary interest of each document was again used to 

evaluate interactions. 

Because of the debate around the type of terminology used in IAS science and how the choice 

of terminology or lack of common terminology can heavily determine the implementation of 

policy objectives (Larson 2005), each policy document was coded to determine the type of 

terminology used, and highlighted where and if the terminology was defined. The terminology 

from the Bern Convention, CBD and BWM Convention were tracked down through European 

and national policy to determine whether the terminology and definitions were linear from a 

top down perspective. 

3.3.3 Policy interaction 

Both vertical (e.g. international and European) and horizontal (e.g. European and European) 

interactions between policy aims (identified in the previous section), were assessed to 

determine how the aims of one policy impacted the effectiveness of achieving the aims in 

another policy. The interaction was assessed as either positive, negative or neutral. Positive 

interaction was determined when one policy aim supported the aims of another, for 

example if two policies shared the same aims or if one policy aim enhanced that of another. 

Negative interaction was determined when one policy aim had the potential to, or evidently 

conflicted (or prevented) that of another aim being achieved. For example, if one policy 

document allowed a certain activity whilst another policy document prohibited it. A neutral 

interaction was identified when neither policy aim had any relevance to that of another, for 

example it neither enhanced nor discouraged a policy aim. 

3.4 Results 

3.4.1 Consistency 

3.4.1.1 General aim(s) of policy documents and relevance to IAS 

The general aims of the international conventions (the Bern Convention, the CBD and the 

BWM Convention) as well as European and national legislation, and the relevance to IAS can 

be found in Table 3.2. All three conventions state that IAS are damaging to the environment, 
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economy and society and need to be controlled and managed, therefore there are no conflicts 

between the aims of the conventions. The Bern Convention covers the whole of Europe and is 

a binding legal instrument that sets out aims and objectives to conserve European wildlife and 

habitats. According to the Bern Convention (Article 11(2b)) all parties should ‘strictly control 

the introduction of non-native species’. On a global scale, the CBD is an international legally-

binding treaty (ratified agreement between states) that aims to develop regional and national 

strategies for the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity. The CBD uses a three 

stage approach of prevention, early detection and rapid response and long-term management 

to address the issue of IAS on global biodiversity. The CBD identifies IAS as one of the biggest 

threats to biodiversity and therefore recognises that there is an urgent need to address the 

impact of IAS. The BWM Convention treaty was proposed by the IMO which is the United 

Nations agency for shipping. The convention is a pathway specific convention that is directed 

at specific activities within the marine environment (i.e ballast water and sediment). So far the 

BWM Convention has been ratified by 59 states including the UK in 2017; however the 

convention is yet to be transposed into European or national legislation . 

Top down (vertically), the aims of the Bern Convention and the CBD are consistent with 

European regulations. For example, the EU IAS regulation requires pathway action plans to be 

implemented and are therefore consistent with the aims of the BWM. 
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Table 3.2 General aims, relevance to IAS and primary interest of international conventions and European and national legislation 

Scale Document General aim(s) Relevance to IAS Primary interest(s) 

International 
convention  

The Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats 
(Bern Convention) 1982 

The principle aims of the 
Convention are to ensure 
conservation and protection 
of wild plant and animal 
species and their natural 
habitats, to increase 
cooperation between 
contracting parties, and to 
regulate the exploitation of 
those species listed 
(including migratory 
species).  

The Bern Convention is a 
binding international legal 
instrument in the field of 
nature conservation. The 
Convention recognises that 
IAS pose a significant threat 
to the aims of conserving 
wild flora and fauna and 
their natural habitats within 
Europe and therefore the 
introduction of IAS must be 
controlled.  

Environmental 

The Convention on Biological Diversity 
(CBD) 1992 

As the first global treaty to 
provide a legal framework 
for biodiversity 
conservation, the 
Convention established 
three principle goals. (1) the 
conservation of biological 
diversity, (2) the sustainable 
use of its components, (3) 
the fair and equitable 
sharing of the benefits 
arising from the use of 

Article 8(h) of the CBD states 
that Parties should "prevent 
the introduction of, control 
or eradicate those alien 
species which threaten 
ecosystems, habitats or 
species".  

Environmental 
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genetic resources. 

Ballast Water Management Convention 
(BWM) 2017 

The principle aim of the 
BWM Convention is to 
prevent the spread of 
harmful aquatic organisms, 
by establishing standards 
and procedures for the 
management and control of 
ships' ballast water and 
sediments. 

Introduces a global 
framework to control the 
transfer of potentially IAS in 
ships’ ballast water.  

Environmental 
Economic 
Travel 
Trade 

European 
legislation 

Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the 
conservation of natural habitats and of 
wild fauna and flora (Habitat Directive) 

The principle aim of the 
Habitats Directive is to 
promote the maintenance of 
biodiversity by requiring 
Member States to take 
measures to maintain or 
restore natural habitats and 
wild species listed on the 
Annexes to the Directive at a 
favourable conservation 
status, introducing robust 
protection for those habitats 
and species of European 
importance. 

Article 22 of the Directive 
requires Member States to 
"ensure that the deliberate 
introduction into the wild of 
any species which is not 
native to their territory is 
regulated so as not to 
prejudice natural habitats 
within their natural range or 
the wild native fauna and 
flora and, if they consider it 
necessary, prohibit such 
introduction." 

Environmental 

Water Framework Directive (WFD) 
2000/60/EC 

The purpose of the Directive 
is to establish a framework 
for the protection of inland 
surface waters (rivers and 

Aim to achieve or maintain a 
good ecological status for 
European inland, transitional 
and coastal waters and 

Environmental  
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lakes), transitional waters 
(estuaries), coastal waters 
and groundwater. It will 
ensure that all aquatic 
ecosystems and, with regard 
to their water needs, 
terrestrial ecosystems and 
wetlands meet 'good status'. 

prevent their further 
deterioration. Non-native 
species are one of the 
significant pressures that 
could result in a water body 
failing to meet 
environmental objectives 
(such as failing to achieve 
good ecological status). 

Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
(MSFD) 2008/56/EC 

The MSFD outlines a 
legislative framework for an 
ecosystem-based approach 
to the management of 
human activities which 
supports the sustainable use 
of marine goods and 
services. The overarching 
goal of the Directive is to 
achieve ‘Good 
Environmental Status’ (GES) 
by 2020 across Europe’s 
marine environment.   

IAS are considered to 
prevent good environmental 
status being achieved. 
Descriptor 2 states that 
“Non-indigenous species 
introduced by human 
activities are at levels that 
not adversely alter the 
ecosystem”.  

Environmental 
Social 
Economic 

Council Regulation (EC) No. 708/2007 
concerning the use of alien and locally 
absent species in aquaculture 

The principle aim is to 
ensure there is adequate 
protection of aquatic 
habitats. 

Establishes a dedicated 
framework to assess and 
minimise the possible 
impact of alien and locally 
absent species used in 
aquaculture in the aquatic 
environment. 

Environmental 
Economic 
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Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 on the 
prevention and management of the 
introduction and spread of IAS 

The principle aim is to set 
three distinct types of 
measures which follow an 
internationally agreed 
hierarchical approach to 
combatting IAS: Prevention, 
Early detection and rapid 
eradication and 
Management. 

This imposes restrictions on 
a list of species known as 
‘species of Union concern', 
published in Commission 
These are species whose 
potential adverse effects 
across the European Union 
are such that concerted 
action across Europe is 
required. The list then 
managed with Member 
States using risk 
assessments and scientific 
evidence.  

Environmental 
Social 
Economic 

National 
legislation 

The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981  The Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 1981 is the primary 
legislation which protects 
animals, plants and habitats 
in the UK. 

Section 14(1) of the Act 
makes it illegal to release or 
allow to escape into the wild 
any animal which is not 
ordinarily resident in Great 
Britain and is not a regular 
visitor to Great Britain in a 
wild state or is listed in 
Schedule 9 to the Act. 

Environmental 

The Conservation of Offshore Marine 
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 

The Conservation of 
Habitats and Species 
Regulations 2017 form the 
legal basis for the 
implementation of the 
Habitats and Birds Directives 

The regulation makes it an 
offence to deliberately 
introduce any live non-
native animal or plant which 
would give rise to a risk of 
prejudice to natural habitats 

Environmental  
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in terrestrial areas and 
territorial waters out to 
12nm in England and Wales 
(including the inshore 
marine area) and to a 
limited extent in Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 

within their natural range or 
a risk of prejudice to wild 
native flora or fauna. 

The Water Environment (Water 
Framework Directive) (England and 
Wales) Regulations 2017 

This Regulation transposes 
the Water Framework 
Directive into national law in 
the UK. The Regulations 
outline the duties of 
regulators in relation to 
environmental permitting, 
abstraction and 
impoundment of water in 
order to achieve “good 
status” (or good ecological 
potential for artificial or 
heavily modified water 
bodies). 

Non-native species are one 
of the significant pressures 
that could result in a water 
body failing to meet 
environmental objectives 
(such as failing to achieve 
good ecological status). 

Environmental 

Marine Strategy Regulations 2010  
 

This statutory instrument 
transposes the requirements 
of the MSFD into UK 
legislation and requires the 
UK to take necessary 
measures to achieve or 
maintain a good 
environmental status in the 

Achievement of GES will be 
assessed against eleven 
descriptors which include 
descriptor 2: Non-
indigenous species 
introduced by human 
activities are at levels that 
do 

Environmental 
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marine environment by 
2020. 

not adversely alter the 
ecosystems  

The Alien and Locally Absent Species in 
Aquaculture (England and Wales) 
Regulations 2011 

This Regulation implements 
Council Regulation (EC) 
708/2007. It makes 
provision with respect to 
permits issued by the 
competent authority under 
the Regulation, notifying 
movement of Annex IV 
species or locally absent 
species, environmental risk 
assessments, contingency 
plans and monitoring.  

Establishes a dedicated 
framework to assess and 
minimise the possible 
impact of alien and locally 
absent species used in 
aquaculture in the aquatic 
environment. A risk 
assessment is needed to 
import a new species into 
the UK or to relocate.  
 
 

Environmental 
Economic 
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3.4.1.2 Relevant European and national legislation 

Both the CBD and the Bern Convention have been transposed into European and national 

legislation through various policies (Figure 3.1, Table 3.3). 

Regionally the Council Regulation concerning the use of alien and locally absent species in 

aquaculture, the EU Regulation on IAS and the MSFD were created to implement the goals 

agreed in the CBD. Nationally, the Marine Strategy Regulations and the Alien and Locally 

Absent Species in Aquaculture Regulations both transpose the requirements of the European 

legislation, whilst the EU Regulation on IAS is yet to be transposed on a national scale in 

England and Wales. 

As a signatory, the European Union meets the obligations of the Bern Convention through the 

Habitats Directive, the WFD and the MSFD. The obligations of the Bern Convention have been 

transferred from European legislation to national (England and Wales) legislation by means of 

the Wildlife and Countryside Act, the Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats and Species 

Regulations.  

The BWM Convention is relatively new and in early stages of implementation, therefore there 

are currently no regional or national legal instruments that implement the aims of the 

convention. However, voluntary ballast water guidelines have recently been replaced by 

mandatory management requirements.
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Table 3.3 Terminology used in international conventions, regional and national legislation and relevant international agreements for European and National 

legislation   

Scale 
 

Document Relevant international 
agreements  

Terminology used in relation to IAS and 
biosecurity 

International 
agreements  

The Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats (Bern 
Convention) 1982 

 Non-native species 

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 
1992 

Prevent  
Alien species 

Ballast Water Management Convention 
(BWM) 2017 

Invasive aquatic species 

European legislation Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the 
conservation of natural habitats and of wild 
fauna and flora (Habitat Directive) 

Bern Convention  Non-native species 

Water Framework Directive (WFD) 
2000/60/EC 

Bern Convention  (Pollution) prevention and control 

Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) 
2008/56/EC 

Bern Convention 
CBD 

Non-indigenous species  

Council Regulation (EC) No. 708/2007 
concerning the use of alien and locally absent 
species in aquaculture 

CBD Alien species 
Locally absent species  
Prevent the introduction  
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Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 on the 
prevention and management of the 
introduction and spread of IAS 

CBD Alien species  
Invasive alien species 
Invasive alien species of Union concern 
Invasive alien species of Member State concern 
Prevention  

National legislation The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981  Bern Convention Preventing serious damage (to livestock) 
Invasive non-native species of animal or plant 

The Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats 
and Species Regulations 2017 

Bern Convention Prevention (of deterioration of habitats and 
disturbance of species and the spread of disease) 
Non-native species 

The Water Environment (Water Framework 
Directive) (England and Wales) Regulations 
2017 

Bern Convention  Prevent (deterioration of the status of each body 
of surface water) 

Marine Strategy Regulations 2010  
 

CBD Prevent (inputs into the marine environment) 

The Alien and Locally Absent Species in 
Aquaculture (England and Wales) Regulations 
2011 

CBD Alien  
Locally absent species 
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Figure 3.1. International agreements and relevant European and national law. Arrows indicate related national and European legislation to illustrate flow.  
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4.1.3.3 Primary interest 

All three conventions were concerned with environmental protection and achieving 

conservation and sustainability targets (Table 3.2). Within European policy the Habitat 

Directive, WFD and MSFD were all conservation focussed and aimed to protect biodiversity 

within the marine environment. Council Regulation concerning the use of alien and locally 

absent species in aquaculture and the IAS Regulation were also environmentally focussed, 

specifically on addressing the impacts of IAS. 

Not all conventions were solely focused on environmental issues. For example, the BWM 

Convention also included travel and trade and economic interests as the Convention targets 

the shipping industry in relation to IAS. Also, both Council Regulation concerning the use of 

alien and locally absent species in aquaculture and the national counterpart were also 

concerned with social and economic interests as the industry is concerned with risks to 

businesses. 

3.4.1.4 Terminology 

The term ‘non-native species’ was used by the Bern Convention. The term ‘non-native species’ 

was tracked down to the European level within the Habitat Directive and on a national level in 

the Wildlife and Countryside Act and the Conservation of Offshore Marine Habitats and 

Species Regulations (Table 3.3; Figure 3.2). As a signatory, the EU meets the obligations of the 

Bern convention through these policies. However, there were other European (WFD, MSFD) 

and national (the Water Environment Regulations, the Marine Strategy Regulations) laws that 

did not use the Bern Convention terminology. The MSFD used the term ‘non-indigenous 

species’ which is not found in any other policies. No term used synonymously with ‘non-native’ 

was used within the Water Environment Regulations nor the Marine Strategy Regulations. 

The Bern Convention itself did not refer to prevention or biosecurity. On both a European level 

and national level, policies referenced prevention but this was in the context of water pollution 

and deterioration of the water body or ‘crops, livestock, forests, fisheries and water and other 

types of property’ (Habitat Directive). 

The CBD used the term ‘alien species’. Both European (Council Regulation concerning the use 

of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture, IAS Regulation) and national (Alien and 

Locally Absent Species in Aquaculture Regulations) related policy used the same terminology. 

Prevention is one of three guiding principles recommended by the CBD in dealing with IAS. The 

term prevention was also used at a European level by the IAS Regulation and Regulation 
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concerning the use of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture. The term prevention is 

not yet in any existing national legislation related to the CBD, excluding the Marine Strategy 

Regulations that are related to both the CBD and Bern Convention and refer to the prevention 

of inputs into the marine environment. 

The BWM Convention used the term ‘invasive aquatic species’ and referred to ‘prevention’ 

with a goal to ‘reduce, or eliminate the transfer of Harmful Aquatic Organisms and Pathogens 

through ships' Ballast Water and Sediments’ (BWM Convention, 2017). There is currently no 

existing national legislation that implement the BWM Convention and therefore the 

terminology could not be tracked. 

3.4.2 Interaction 

3.4.2.1 Vertical interaction 

There was evidence of positive vertical interaction between the aims of the Conventions, and 

the aims of European and national legislation (Appendix E). There was evidence that both the 

Bern Convention and CBD had been transposed into European and national legislation, and 

these highlight the impact of IAS on the environment, economy and in society. For example, 

the EU IAS Regulation used the same three-stage approach to address IAS as the CBD. 

Similarly, the Regulation concerning the use of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture 

established a framework using the same approach as the CBD, similarly to the EU IAS 

Regulation. Whilst there was no negative interaction between the BWM Convention and 

national legislation, there were areas of neutral interaction. For example, there was no 

negative nor positive interaction between the BWM Convention and the Habitat Directive, the 

Regulation concerning the use of alien and locally absent species in aquaculture (European), 

the Wildlife and Countryside Act and the Alien and Locally Absent Species in Aquaculture 

Regulations (national). This was because the aims of the BWM convention neither supported 

nor conflicted with the aims of these regulations as they focused on different habitats and 

activities. 

Whilst most interactions from European to national legislation were positive, there was 

evidence of some negative vertical interaction between Council Regulation concerning use of 

alien and locally absent species in aquaculture and the Wildlife and Countryside Act. The 

Wildlife and Countryside Act aims to protect animals, plants and habitats in the UK and makes it 

illegal to release or allow escape into the wild any animal which is not ordinarily resident in 

England and Wales and is not a regular visitor in a wild state or is listed in Schedule 9 to the 

Act. This conflicts with the Regulation concerning use of alien and locally absent species in 
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aquaculture which supports the use of IAS for farming and it carries a high risk of accidental 

escape. 

Terminology was linear under each Convention with no cross over between the Bern 

Convention and CBD related policy documents (i.e Bern Convention documents related to non-

native species whilst the CBD documents referred to the term ‘alien’). However, both used the 

term ‘invasive’ to describe alien/non-native species with a negative environmental, social or 

economic impact. 

3.4.2.2 Horizontal interaction 

There was evidence of positive horizontal interactions between policies. This occurred 

between all three international conventions (as all had a primary aim to protect the 

environment from IAS) as well as between the regional policy documents. The EU IAS 

Regulation for example had positive horizontal interactions with all European legislation. There 

was potential conflict between the Council Regulation concerning the use of alien and locally 

absent species in aquaculture, and European nature conservation policy such as the Habitat 

Directive and MSFD which recognise that IAS could prevent good environmental status being 

achieved. However, the Council Regulation only allows for alien species to be introduced or 

translocated after a series of applications, permits and monitoring which satisfies the aims of 

both Directives. Similar positive, neutral and negative horizontal interactions were found on a 

national scale between policies – with neutral interactions between marine and terrestrial 

policy. 

3.5 Discussion 

This study is the first to review the coherence of IAS policy in the marine environment and 

demonstrates positive linear consistency of policy from the three international conventions 

(Bern Convention, CBD and BWM Convention), and many positive interactions between policies 

horizontally and vertically. Our results illustrate that both the Bern Convention and CBD had 

been transposed into European and national law. The BWM Convention has not yet been 

transposed and is relatively new in comparison therefore any analysis for consistency was 

limited. In order to successfully manage IAS in the marine environment, policy instruments must 

be coherent as any failure in the chain could potentially weaken the overall effort to establish 

and maintain biosecurity (Lehtiniemi et al. 2015). 

Regulation means that it applies directly without the need for member states to develop their 

own laws. Having a harmonised approach also makes it easier for organisations that operate in 
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multiple EU member states, to comply with one regulation as opposed to many. Therefore, 

there is opportunity for the BWM convention to be transposed on a European scale, which will 

make the implementation of the convention easier for stakeholders. Although in a time of 

uncertainty, as the UK leaves the EU, this may create issues. If the UK decide to implement the 

BWM convention separately to the EU, they must ensure that they positive interact and are 

consistent with EU legislation, as having conflicts between legislation between states can 

create opposition among stakeholders. 

The specific terminology used by each Convention was consistently tracked within relevant 

European and national policy and all three conventions used different terminology for IAS. When 

looking at the definitions of each term in our study, the term ‘invasive’ was used to illustrate 

negative impacts, whilst the terms ‘non-native’ and ‘alien’ were used synonymously. However 

there is a shift in term from using the term ‘IAS’ on an international and European scale to using 

‘non-native’ on a national level. Although not used within the analysis, the Great Britain Non-

Native Species Strategy (which implements the EU IAS Regulation) shifts from using the CBD term 

‘alien’ and instead inconsistently uses the term ‘invasive non-native species’. This was in 

response to a study in 2008 conducted by Defra that found stakeholders (anglers, boaters etc) 

preferred the term ‘INNS’ and the term ‘alien species’ was less familiar and deemed a less 

appropriate term (Defra 2009). However, concerns around the definitions applied within 

international conventions have been raised by Richardson et al. (2000) who highlighted that 

whilst issues around definitions would unlikely be resolved, it would be imperative that 

international policy be consistent with the use of terminology, or if different terminology is 

preferred then definitions should be provided. Additionally, Larson (2005) argues that the type of 

terminology used to reference IAS can influence the management of a species or issues on the 

ground. Definitions were not always used within the policy documents, which could lead to 

confusion and misinterpretation. However, where definitions were provided, there were no 

conflicts between the terms ‘IAS’ and ‘INNS’ which both implied negative impacts. 

Sectoral specific policies can potentially change behaviours of stakeholders because they are 

targeted at certain user groups and increase intention through perceived behavioural control 

of a certain behaviour (Ajzen 1999). In relation to sector specific IAS policies, policies address 

IAS issues specific to the industry (and pathway) and therefore have a greater potential to be 

more effective than general regulation/directives; this could potentially increase the uptake of 

behaviours to achieve the policy objective (Jacob and Volkery 2004). Sector specific policies 

must however positively interact with existing policies around the environment and society. 

Our results highlight a lack of positive vertical interaction between the BWM Convention and 

other policies. Therefore, we suggest that if the BWM Convention were transposed into 
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national legislation, it would be beneficial to analyse the vertical and horizontal interaction of 

these documents. Having a coherent horizontal framework (as well as vertical), is instrumental 

for the creation of a long-term holistic biosecurity model which will prioritise knowledge gaps 

within relevant sectors and contribute to the improvement of the reduction of IAS 

introductions (Hoey et al. 2016). Policy makers need to proactively engage the relevant 

commercial industries as part of the solution, as biosecurity can only occur with collaboration 

and cooperation from key pathway groups (i.e trade) (Reaser et al. 2008). 

European regulation such as the EU IAS Regulation and the Regulation Concerning the use of 

Alien and Locally Absent Species in Aquaculture, are directly relevant at a national scale. On 

the other hand, there are Directives (Habitat Directive, WFD, MSFD) which have needed to be 

transposed into national legislation. The IAS Regulation can be directly applied without 

needed transposition on the national level which can explain the broad nature of the 

Regulation. Therefore, there is currently no specific national policy for the UK in relation to 

nationally specific IAS and biosecurity. 

To address the lack of national legislation, the UK have created non-binding policy instruments 

which also implement the goals of international conventions and support regulatory 

instruments by setting out the values, standards of behaviour and expectations of stakeholders 

in order to achieve the aims of policy (Carter 2007). For example the Great Britain Non-Native 

Species Strategy is a national plan for Great Britain. In many cases, voluntary agreements come 

into place to avoid regulation. There are examples of voluntary agreements that are supported 

by governments and regulatory bodies; for example in the case in global climate change 

governance, voluntary agreements are officially endorsed by the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (Gulbrandsen and Christensen 2014). In the case of IAS, 

voluntary codes of conduct and best practices are considered as fundamental flexible 

“implementation” tools which intend to mobilise a number of professionals linked to trade, 

exhibition, or sale of wild plants and animals (plus hunters, anglers and managers of protected 

areas). These voluntary codes are created to support public bodies, industry federations, user 

groups and/or NGOs in the hope that (due to existing interest) they will be the first to change 

behaviours to prevent the introduction and spread of IAS. In the case of IAS policy, there 

seemed to be a recent shift to sector specific voluntary instruments (codes of conduct, 

guidelines, strategies) to address IAS. For example, existing non-binding instruments include 

strategies (e.g. European Union Biodiversity Strategy, European Strategy on IAS) and codes of 

conduct (e.g. the European Code of Conduct on Zoological Gardens and Aquaria and IAS, the 

European Union Code of Conduct on Recreational Boating and IAS).  
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The combination of regulatory and voluntary instruments presents challenges to the 

coherence of IAS policy. Voluntary codes of conduct or best practice guidance should 

complement existing regulatory instruments and provide activity specific advice and incentives 

to stakeholders (Genovesi et al. 2015). The recent surge of voluntary instruments could 

suggest that top-down methods are inadequate and voluntary measures may be better suited 

for gaining acceptance and support (Tollington et al. 2015; Crowley et al. 2017). It will be 

necessary to measure the effectiveness of these instruments in relation to behaviour change 

to help policy makers understand what drives and motivates stakeholders to change 

behaviours in relation to IAS. 

3.6 Conclusion 

International conventions are part of and form global efforts to protect biodiversity and natural 

environments. IAS are a global problem that can pose a significant threat to the marine 

environment and therefore require a collaborative approach to manage. It is assumed that 

international policies set explicit aims and objectives which are then directly translated into 

action ‘on the ground’ through regional (European) and national instruments. It is important to 

evaluate the consistency of policy at each scale and understand the interactions between these 

policies, which will highlight any implications for their effectiveness. Through application of a 

top down policy analysis we were able to demonstrate that whilst regional and national 

instruments related to the same conventions were consistent, horizontal consistency and 

interaction was lacking between policy instruments, especially new emerging pathway specific 

policies. There is an opportunity for a more consistent approach to UK biosecurity across 

introductory pathways. Voluntary agreements should continue to work side by side of 

legislation however, the UK could learn from New Zealand’s ambitious Biosecurity 2025 plan 

and adopt a Biosecurity Act or similar piece of legislation, which brings all the different sector 

instruments together to provide coherence and prevent any duplication of work. However, this 

will depend on more interaction and collaboration between sectors and industries and equally 

important is the existence of a specific central authority, an identifiable and responsible 

institution, to oversee and administer the process of strategic integration (Lafferty and Hovden 

2003). Responsibility of these sectors to implement policy will increase coherence and create a 

stronger approach to managing IAS. 
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Chapter 4: Getting on board with biosecurity: Evaluating the effectiveness of marine invasive 

alien species biosecurity policy for England and Wales 

4.1 Abstract 

Marine Invasive Alien Species (IAS) can have devastating impacts on the environment, on 

infrastructure and on human well-being with the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) 

recognising that there is an urgent need to address the issue of IAS. Prevention measures 

including biosecurity are essential to reducing the risk of introduction and spread of IAS but 

rely on positive changes in behaviour which can be difficult and often depends on a 

combination of interventions. Policy instruments attempt to change behaviour through 

establishing rules or principles through laws or voluntary agreements. Understanding the 

motivations of stakeholders can help determine whether policy instruments are effective at 

encouraging positive behaviour change, and if these behaviours are effective at reducing the 

risk from IAS. A total of 14 semi-structured interviews were conducted among two case 

study groups in England and Wales (marine shellfish aquaculture industry and the 

recreational boating sector), to evaluate motivations for behaviour and reasons for 

undertaking biosecurity in order to understand policy instrument effectiveness. Biosecurity 

practices were deeply embedded in the heavily regulated practices to control shellfish 

disease within the shellfish industry; motivations to undertake biosecurity were driven by 

economic incentives, and penalties for disease control. In contrast, there were little 

regulatory policy instruments to drive IAS biosecurity within the recreational boating sector, 

which instead relied heavily on voluntary instruments to motivate stakeholders and 

encourage behaviour change; however, behaviour change was restricted by lack of 

infrastructure and enforcement. Our findings suggest it is important to use a combination of 

policy instruments to achieve behaviour change, but recognising that where regulations and 

penalties cannot be enforced, voluntary instruments are likely to be more effective if they 

address existing social norms and investment in infrastructure should ‘nudge’ individuals 

into socially desirable behaviours. For policy makers and regulators, this research reveals the 

importance of tailoring behaviour change strategies to different stakeholder groups as those 

undertaking different activities are motivated by different factors. 

4.2 Introduction 

Invasive Alien Species (IAS) (also known as invasive non-native species (INNS)) are broadly 

defined as species that have been moved into new areas (terrestrial, freshwater and marine) 

outside of their natural range by human activities (intentionally or unintentionally), and can 
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have negative ecological, economic or social impacts (Simberloff et al. 2013). According to the 

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD), IAS are considered to be one of the main drivers of 

biodiversity loss across the globe (Roy et al. 2012b). Negative impacts of IAS in the marine 

environment include restricting navigation, clogging propellers and affecting aquaculture 

stocks as marine IAS smother the hard structures on which they grow (Williams et al. 2010b; 

Katsanevakis et al. 2013b; Minchin et al. 2013a). In the European Union (EU), IAS are estimated 

to cost approximately €12.5 billion a year (Kettunen et al. 2009), and in Great Britain £1.7 

billion a year (Williams et al. 2010b). The current estimate of the annual combined UK and 

Ireland cost is £2 billion (Kelly et al. 2013). It has also been estimated that the direct cost of IAS 

to marine industries in Great Britain is approximately £40 million per year (Williams et al. 

2010). 

In the marine environment non-native species are intentionally introduced for aquaculture 

farming but can potentially escape and spread into the wild and become invasive. For example, 

Ruditapes philippinarum (manila clam) was introduced into England in the 1980s for 

aquaculture and by 2010 the species had escaped and naturalised in Southern England 

(Humphreys et al. 2015). Similarly, Magallana gigas (Pacific oyster) was introduced into 

England first in 1890 and again in 1960 to counteract the decline of the native oyster and 

improve the oyster industry (Humphreys et al. 2014). However, since its deliberate 

introduction, wild settlements of Pacific oysters have now been discovered in European 

protected areas, which could impact the condition of the site (Herbert et al. 2016). In contrast, 

some IAS are introduced unintentionally, for example Sargassum muticum (invasive wireweed) 

was accidentally introduced with imported commercial oysters (either attached to boats or 

attached to shellfish) and since its introduction has had negative environmental and economic 

impacts through fouling oyster beds and fishing gear, acting as a nuisance in harbours and 

increasing costs to businesses to remove (Critchley et al. 1986; Williams et al. 2010). Boats and 

ships may also accidentally introduce IAS through ballast or as biofouling and also act as 

vectors of secondary spread (i.e. attached to hulls, anchor chains and other parts of the 

vessel). Ballast water and hull fouling are likely pathways for the unintentional introduction of 

the invasive Didemnum vexillum (carpet sea squirt) in England and Wales (Griffith et al. 2009) 

which can grow and smother native reef habitats and cost mussel farming in Great Britain 

between £1.3 and £6.8 million due to cleaning costs to vessels and equipment (Williams et al. 

2010b; Minchin et al. 2013b). Preventing the unintentional introduction and spread of marine 

IAS is therefore extremely important to prioritise in an attempt to minimise the cost of control 

and eradication. Prevention is recognised by the CBD as one of the most cost-effective 

methods to reduce the risks that IAS pose and states that ‘each contracting Party shall, as far 
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as possible and as appropriate, prevent the introduction of, control or eradicate those alien 

species which threaten ecosystems, habitats or species’. Prevention can occur at different 

stages, such as identifying and targeting introduction pathways, intercepting movements at 

borders, and improving ballast water treatment to stop unintentional introductions through 

shipping (Simberloff et al. 2013; Macleod et al. 2014). Biosecurity is a collective term that 

refers to the practices, routines, technologies and measures that are designed to prevent the 

introduction and secondary spread of IAS (Reed and Curzon 2015). Preventing the introduction 

and secondary spread of IAS through employing biosecurity measures therefore relies on 

changes in human behaviour. 

Knowledge is often seen as key to changing behaviour; if an individual does not know about 

their impacts of their actions then they cannot be expected to change their behaviour. In the 

case of IAS, Eiswerth et al. (2011) found that knowledge (or awareness) of IAS was an 

important antecedent to participation in biosecurity behaviours to reduce IAS spread. 

Similarly, Seekamp et al. (2016) found that knowledge and awareness of IAS was significantly 

related to prevention behaviours. However, Schultz (2002) argues that it is not knowledge 

alone that provides a motive for behaviour, but instead that a lack of knowledge is a barrier 

to behaviour and other factors are responsible for direct changes in behaviour. Attitudes are 

often linked to knowledge as it is assumed that as an individual becomes more 

knowledgeable about an issue, their attitude will become more positive and thus in turn 

become more motivated to act toward the environment in more responsible ways 

(Hungerford and Volk 1990; Rothlisberger et al. 2010; McKenzie-Mohr and Schultz 2014).  

According to Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour, attitudes toward behaviour, subjective 

norms and perceived behavioural control shape an individual’s behavioural intentions and 

behaviours (1991). There has been an increased research exploring and evaluating public 

attitudes towards and support for IAS management (including prevention). For example, 

Humair et al. (2014) found that horticulturalist’s attitudes towards regulations were 

supportive which in turn lead to participants reporting that they were also willing to engage 

in various voluntary actions to mitigate invasion risks from non-native ornamentals. Similarly, 

Wald et al. (2019) found that public attitudes toward IAS management lead to public support 

for conservation action. On the other hand, despite high levels of awareness of regulations 

and supportive attitudes among horticultural industry managers, Cronin et al. (2017) found 

that actual compliance with the regulations was low and many nurseries were stocking 

regulated IAS and several factors were quoted as constraints on compliance by the industry. 

Trust, communication, enforcement and experience are just a few important determinants of 
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attitude (Cronin et al. 2017; Wald et al. 2019). Therefore, single constructs such as attitudes 

cannot accurately predict behaviour but are an important factor. 

Subjective norms (the perceived social pressure to perform a behaviour) are another 

component to the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1999). Perceived social pressure will 

also influence if people perform a certain behaviour. Social norms are also an important 

factor that influence a persons’ intention to carry out a behaviour and can often be used to 

influence and encourage behaviour change (Abrahamse and Steg 2013). Social norms are 

predominant behavioural patterns within a group that are supported by a shared 

understanding of acceptable actions, sustained through social interactions (Nyborg et al. 

2016). Social norms rest on the assumption that people want to fit in with what most people 

do and what ‘should be done’ and therefore rely on having a smaller community size so 

individuals are more likely to change norms in line with the community (Cialdini et al. 1990; 

Abrahamse and Steg 2013). For example, within the plant and animal farming sector, 

Mankad (2016) found that social norms were a strong predictor of biosecurity engagement 

as individual were more likely to undertake biosecurity when they perceived a social 

consequence. Social norms may also play an important role within the marine environment 

where different groups/activities may have shared norms that influence behaviour (Mankad 

2016). 

Changing behaviour depends on a combination of tools and interventions (e.g. education, 

training, policy instruments, and incentives) which aim to increase perceived behavioural 

control and intention to behave (Ajzen 1999; Michie et al. 2011; Cronin et al. 2017). 

Interventions and tools attempt to increase knowledge and awareness around particular issues 

and create positive attitudes towards management. Policy instruments are tools that attempt 

to change behaviour through establishing rules or principles through implementing laws or 

voluntary agreements. Since policy instruments attempt to change behaviour, understanding 

stakeholders’ knowledge and attitudes towards IAS and policy instruments and the 

motivations to change behaviours is critical to successful policy planning and implementation. 

Previous studies have found that a better understanding of stakeholders’ knowledge, attitudes 

and motivations have aided and supported the creation of effective IAS policy campaigns and 

strategies (Polonsky et al. 2004; Prinbeck et al. 2011; Floerl et al. 2016). Stakeholders may be 

motivated by the policy instruments themselves or by other human dimensions such as their 

beliefs, values, economic incentives, social pressures (Kollmuss and Agyeman 2002; Prinbeck et 

al. 2011). 
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Understanding knowledge and attitudes of IAS policy instruments and motivations to 

undertake biosecurity among stakeholders can help determine the effectiveness of policy 

instruments, as it determines the drivers (policy or non-policy) of behaviour (Michie and West 

2013; Mankad 2016). Understanding the knowledge, attitudes and motivations of stakeholders 

will help inform the creation of effective future IAS campaigns and policy to increase an 

individuals’ perceived behavioural control to perform the behaviour. Since the implementation 

of IAS regulatory and voluntary instruments, there has been no evaluation on the efficacy and 

effectiveness of these instruments in relation to biosecurity behaviours of stakeholders in the 

marine environment in the UK (specifically England and Wales). Further understanding of what 

influences an individual’s motives to undertake (or not undertake) biosecurity measures may 

help to better inform the future management of marine IAS. To investigate this, semi-

structured interviews can be used to allow participants to diverge into related topics and 

allows insights that might otherwise be missed using questionnaires (Morgan 2011). Using two 

marine case studies in England and Wales (the shellfish industry and the recreational boating 

sector) the current study determines the effectiveness of existing policy and policy instruments 

on behaviours within the marine environment using semi-structured interviews. The study has 

two goals: (1) to reveal motivations for undertaking biosecurity and understand whether this is 

as a result of policy instruments or other factors (2) to understand what extent the current 

actions undertaken are achieving the goals of good biosecurity practice. Whilst these case 

studies do not directly compare, the two cases are still able to highlight useful differences in 

motivations for behaviour and reasons for undertaking biosecurity which may illustrate 

differences in policy implementation success. 

4.3 Methodology  

4.3.1 Study area 

This research focuses on England and Wales only as they are covered by the same policy 

framework and excludes Northern Ireland and Scotland which are covered by different political 

systems and policies dealing with marine IAS. A combination of regulatory and voluntary 

instruments are used to address the introduction and mitigate the impacts of IAS in the marine 

environment (Appendix F). These instruments either directly relate to IAS and their pathways 

or affect them indirectly through targeting conservation actions. First, regulatory policy 

instruments in the marine environment either directly manage the impacts and risk of IAS or 

certain pathways. As a contracting party to the CBD, and as a member state of the EU the UK 

has implemented various regulatory and voluntary policy instruments to meet the objectives 

of the CBD. The EU Regulation 1143/2014 on IAS establishes an EU-wide framework to achieve 

the goals of the CBD to prevent, minimise and mitigate the adverse impacts of IAS on 
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biodiversity, and centres on the development of a list of IAS of EU Concern. The Regulation is a 

binding agreement within the EU and places strict restrictions and obligations on member 

states to reduce the impact of IAS. In Great Britain (England, Scotland and Wales), the goals of 

the EU Regulation are implemented through the Great Britain Non-Native Species Strategy 

which provides a strategic framework for coordinating government and stakeholders to 

address the impacts of IAS. Regulation is also used to manage certain activities in the marine 

environment, including aquaculture. For example, the Aquatic Animal Health Regulations 

(2009) and the Alien and Locally Absent Species in Aquaculture Regulations (2011) aim to 

prevent, monitor and control certain diseases in aquatic animals as well as managing the risk 

of accidental escape. However, the primary goal of regulation in the shellfish industry is to 

regulate activities in relation to aquatic animal health as opposed to the management of IAS. 

Voluntary initiatives are also used to supplement, complement or replace direct government 

regulation (Hulme et al. 2017). Voluntary instruments include strategies, codes of conduct and 

campaigns which attempt to shift the focus from relying on laws and regulations to education 

and awareness raising (Vander Zanden and Olden 2008). In the case of IAS, the European Code 

of Conduct on Recreational Boating and IAS (2016) supports the aims of the EU Regulation 

(1143/2014) to encourage recreational boaters to apply preventative measures to reduce the 

risk of accidentally spreading IAS. Also in the UK, campaigns such as Be Plant Wise and Check 

Clean Dry promote IAS awareness and good practice for activities in the freshwater aquatic 

environment. 

4.3.2 Case study 1: Shellfish industry 

Aquaculture is the farming of aquatic organisms such as fish, crustaceans, shellfish and aquatic 

plants under controlled conditions (FAO 2019). Shellfish farming is based on the collection of 

wild or hatchery larvae, which feed on natural nutrients found in the environment (filter-

feeding animals) (Laing et al. 2004). Oyster and mussel farming account for 90% of European 

shellfish production and use a wide range of techniques: bottom-farming, on tables, wooden 

posts, ropes, etc. (Ellis et al. 2015). Shellfish contribute nearly 50% of the total value of seafood 

landed into the UK, and cultivated shellfish contribute an additional £38 million, from nearly 

30,000 tonnes (SAGB 2019). In 2012, Wales produced the highest tonnage of shellfish in the UK 

(8999 tonnes), but the English industry had a higher value due to the higher unit price of Pacific 

oysters (£10 million) (Ellis et al. 2015). Aquaculture activities such as the movement of shellfish 

stock or equipment have been identified as potential introductory pathways for numerous IAS 

(Tidbury et al. 2016; Cottier-Cook et al. 2019). For example, the non-native Pacific oyster is 

heavily farmed in England but has the potential to accidentally escape into the wild, which can 
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often lead to devastating environmental, economic and social impacts (Williamson and Fitter 

1996; Schlag 2010; Humphreys et al. 2014). 

4.3.3 Case study 2: Recreational boating sector 

Recreational boating refers to all forms of water craft used for personal use, including dinghy 

and yacht racing and personal watercraft used for travel (RYA 2017). In Europe there are 

estimated to be around 36 million boaters, and in the UK 1.13 million boats/watercraft; of this, 

541,000 are leisure boats which are estimated to contribute £1.3 billion per annum to the 

economy (RYA 2014). The recreational boating sector is also identified as a significant vector 

for the introduction and spread of non-native species, especially at more local scales, allowing 

the secondary spread of these species away from sites of first introduction (Delabbio et al. 

2005; Roche et al. 2015; Ferrario et al. 2016; Ventura et al. 2016). Recreational vessels can 

transport IAS via hull fouling, internal fouling in pipes, in ballast, bilge or anchor-well water, 

and in inlets leading off the hull (Acosta and Forrest 2009; Ferrario et al. 2016; Tidbury et al. 

2016). As a boat moves from and between each new area (nationally and internationally), it 

may carry IAS or propagules that can detach or be deposited in the new environment 

(Rothlisberger et al. 2010). Marinas can also provide a suitable environment for IAS 

colonisation and therefore act as a reservoir for IAS to grow and spread further (Glasby et al. 

2007; Roche et al. 2015). Smaller watercraft may also be transported overland to a new 

waterbody carrying potential IAS (Rothlisberger et al. 2010). Marine IAS may also impact on 

recreational boating directly, for example hull fouling species such as Dreissena polymorpha 

(Zebra mussel) and Dreissena rostriformis bugensis (Quagga mussel) can attach onto the hull of 

a boat which can increase maintenance costs, affect navigation and sometimes be damaging to 

the boat itself (Ventura et al. 2016). 

4.3.4 Sampling 

We applied mixed methods to stakeholder identification; predefined categories and snowball 

sampling. First, predefined categories were used to focus the stakeholder identification 

process to the research aim and allow a representative sample to be identified. The predefined 

categories included: local councils, regulators, marine governing bodies, initiatives/campaign 

organisers, scientific research, conservation body/authority and industry (owners and 

managers). These categories were applied to both case studies. 

The research team searched existing policy and policy instruments (identified in Chapter 3) for 

names and organisations of relevance. If no name was given but an organisation was, the 

researchers used an online search to identify relevant individuals. Participants within 
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organisations were identified by their job description as those that had an interest in 

biosecurity due to their role (Colvin et al. 2016). In addition to the policy document and online 

search, the research team (which includes regulators and academics) used their own 

knowledge and existing contacts in this field to identify organisations and individuals that 

would be affected by or have an interest in biosecurity. 

We aimed to identify and approach at least one organisation/individual in each category. All 

individuals from the initial stakeholder identification (identified participants n=25) were invited 

by e-mail to take part (Table 4.1). Those that accepted were sent an information sheet 

(Appendix G) about the project one week prior to interview and were also given the 

opportunity to read this again before the interview began. Informed consent was obtained on 

the day of interview (Appendix H) and the study satisfied the University of Leeds’ guidelines on 

ethical conduct (Ethics reference AREA 14-121) with regards to anonymity and confidentiality 

for research participants. 

After each interview was complete, participants were asked to identify any contacts that they 

considered relevant to the study (snowball sampling) (snowball sampling increased the total of 

identified participants to n=30). This, in combination with the original list developed by the 

researchers, was used to identify further respondents and reduce bias in stakeholder 

identification. Interviews continued until a saturation point was reached where no new 

participants were identified and all approached participants had either been interviewed or 

had declined (Reed et al. 2009; Guest et al. 2012). 

Table 4.1 Identified and final interview participants according to pre-defined categories 

  Recreational Boating Sector Shellfish Industry 

Identified 
participants 
(n=16) 

Final interview 
participants 
(n=8) 

Identified 
participants 
(n=14) 

Final interview 
participants 
(n=6) 

Local Council 3 1 2   

Regulators 1 1 2 1 

Governing bodies 2 2 1 1 

Initiatives/campaign 
organisers 

2 1 1   

Scientific research 2 1 1   

Conservation  
body/authority 

2 1 2 1 

Industry (owners and 
managers) 

4 1 5 3 
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4.3.5 Interview process 

We applied a qualitative approach to data collection and data analysis, which allows for a 

deeper evaluation of the drivers and motivations of stakeholders, and the effectiveness of 

biosecurity policy implementation in the marine environment. We devised a semi-

structured interview topic guide that was organised around three sections (plus an 

introductory information section) related to the objectives of the study (Appendix I). 

Standardised open-ended questions were organised under these sections. The topic guide 

allowed the interviewer to guide the discussion around the questions, and remained 

sensitive to the fact that participants’ initial understandings and opinions may change as 

the interview progresses (Morgan 2011). The first topic explored was the participant’s 

activities undertaken in the marine environment allowing the participants to draw on 

experience of IAS and biosecurity practices; this topic was covered first to enable 

respondents to identify actual biosecurity practices without being influenced by the content 

of subsequent topics. The second topic related to knowledge (or awareness) of policy and 

policy instruments related to the marine environment and IAS, in addition to their attitudes 

toward policy and policy instruments. The third topic related to motivations for carrying out 

biosecurity and attitudes/feelings towards biosecurity advice/behaviour and if there were 

any consequences to not undertaking biosecurity. If suggestions/probes/prompts were 

needed to encourage the participant to speak about the topic, the same suggestions were 

used consistently with each participant to allow for greater comparability between 

interviews. 

Following pilot testing of the interview questions, a total of 14 semi-structured interviews 

were conducted between March and May 2018 with stakeholders from the recreational 

boating sector (n=8) and stakeholders within the marine shellfish industry (n=6). All interviews 

were conducted and transcribed by the PhD researcher. Conversations ranged from 45 

minutes to 1 hour and were audio recorded for transcription. 

4.3.6 Data analysis 

This study implemented a constant comparative method following a Straussian grounded 

theory approach (Strauss and Corbin 1990) for data analysis. After the interviews were 

transcribed, the researcher examined the transcripts in depth and line by line using an open 

coding method which involved generation of descriptive labels in which text fragments 

received one or more labels which covered the content as well as possible concepts in order 

to elaborate a deeper understanding of the text (Bhattacherjee 2012). Annotations and 
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concepts (codes) were applied to single words and short sentences to identify events, 

incidents, ideas, actions, perceptions, similarities, differences and interactions of relevance (in 

vivo codes) (Ryan and Bernard 2003; Bhattacherjee 2012). In grounded theory, coding is used 

to help compare data set to data set, which in this case was the comparison of interview to 

interview. 

Similar codes were retrieved and grouped into broad categories. These categories were: 

policy, conflicts, action and motivation. This process moved from describing the data to 

interpretation. Axial coding was then used to establish linkages between categories, some 

pre-determined from the literature review with others emerging from the data 

(Bhattacherjee 2012; Howard-Payne 2016). Constant comparative analysis was applied 

until theoretical saturation was reached and no new codes, concepts or categories 

emerged from the data. 

4.4 Results 

In the following sections, we discuss the motivational factors within both case studies that 

drive biosecurity behaviour. 

4.4.1 Motivational factor: Policy instruments 

Participants from the shellfish industry agreed that their activities were heavily regulated. 

Regulations for disease control were strictly enforced and so this affected biosecurity more than 

regulations for IAS. Participants in the shellfish industry gave examples of the Aquatic Animal 

Health (England and Wales) Regulation (2009) and the Alien and Locally Absent Species in 

Aquaculture (England and Wales) Regulation (2011) as being particularly important 

determinants of behaviour within the industry. These regulations were used to regulate their 

activities and promote biosecurity behaviour to prevent the accidental escape of IAS or 

introduction and spread of disease in aquaculture. The shellfish industry is required under the 

Aquatic Animal Health Regulations (2009) to implement a biosecurity measures plan to 

prevent disease spread. The Shellfish Biosecurity Measures Plan has been provided by the 

regulators (Cefas) to help businesses identify biosecurity measures applicable to their 

individual site. Participants were motivated to follow the regulatory advice because the 

consequences of a disease outbreak would include economic damage, reputational damage 

and loss of business. 

In contrast, participants from the recreational boating sector recognised that there was no 

direct regulation related to their activities including any that were related to IAS and 
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biosecurity. Any regulatory instruments that did exist were only selective for certain boats 

and activities rather than for the whole sector (e.g. ballast water guidelines for shipping). 

Nonetheless, they were aware of regulations such as the EU IAS Regulation (1143/2014) and 

the Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD) (2008), but recognised that these existing 

regulatory instruments were not specific to recreational boating activities. Therefore 

motivation to undertake biosecurity was not in response to regulatory instruments. 

Voluntary instruments to manage IAS were used by both case study groups. Some regions had 

created local voluntary biosecurity plans for stakeholders to address the issues of IAS in the 

marine environment. These plans promoted biosecurity measures aimed at preventing the 

introduction and spread of IAS for both the shellfish industry and the recreational boating 

sector. Plans highlighted the need for prevention and rapid response to IAS and disease in the 

marine environment and attempt to encourage a coordinated approach to management. 

Where regional biosecurity plans exist, participants from the shellfish industry were aware of 

the plans as many had taken part in the creation process. Those participants expressed that 

they were happy to work alongside regulators and other stakeholders to produce regional and 

local voluntary advice for IAS biosecurity, mostly in an attempt to avoid further regulations for 

the industry. In addition to this, participants believed that there were additional benefits to 

being involved in the process. These participants expressed that involvement ‘looked good’ for 

their business and there was potential to build a good rapport with the regulators. 

Participant 10: We’re quite happy to work with X and X... Plus we want them to be on 

our side and it usually looks good when we work with them! We are the ones that 

know the business the best! 

These regional voluntary plans for IAS and disease biosecurity centre on the Check Clean Dry 

campaign. The Check Clean Dry routine was considered to be a normal routine in the shellfish 

industry. Therefore all participants were supportive of the campaign, as they believed the 

advice was simple to implement and they considered it to be no different to activities they 

carried out in response to regulatory measures for disease. Some participants also considered 

the advice to be ‘common sense’. 

Participant 10: We do that anyway! And that was how we shaped the advice. What I 

needed to do with the advice was make sure it was already done anyway and there 

was no stupid nonsense. 
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Due to a lack of regulatory instruments for recreational boating, there was a reliance on 

voluntary instruments to address biosecurity and IAS. Participants in this sector were also 

aware of regional biosecurity plans (where regional plans existed) and were also aware of the 

Check Clean Dry campaign and voluntary policy instruments such as the EU code of conduct on 

recreational boating and IAS (2016). Because recreational boating is recognised as a possible 

vector for the accidental spread of IAS, the code of conduct was designed to provide voluntary 

best practice guidelines to the industry to reduce the risk of spread. However, although the 

code of conduct was implemented in 2016, alongside regional biosecurity plans, participants 

were unsure whether voluntary guidance was actually effective because of issues with 

practicality and economic barriers. 

Nonetheless, similar to the shellfish industry, participants from the recreational boating sector 

were motivated to support these voluntary instruments because they wanted to avoid further 

regulation. However, there was a general consensus among participants that the boating 

sector would be too difficult to regulate as no individual could be made accountable for an 

introduction of IAS. 

4.4.2 Other motivational factors 

A range of other factors that affected peoples motivations emerged from analysis including; 

practicality, experience, responsibility and reputation, economic factors, conflicting advice and 

social norms. 

4.4.2.1 Practicality 

Practicality was described by participants as having the right infrastructure in place to carry out 

biosecurity practices as well as adequate enforcement to check uptake and practice. 

There were no practicality issues identified within the shellfish industry. Much of the 

infrastructure to implement biosecurity for IAS (e.g. facilities to check, clean and dry 

equipment) was already in place due to existing procedures for shellfish disease required as a 

result of regulatory requirements. 

However, in the recreational boating sector participants felt that there was a lack of 

infrastructure to clean boats, as well as issues with enforcement. Whilst participants were 

supportive of the aims of the Check Clean Dry campaign, they felt that in reality there would be 

few individuals actually cleaning boats because of a lack of infrastructure. In addition, the 

advice from the campaign was considered impractical for certain boat types as some cannot be 

removed from the water to clean. Nonetheless, where advice focussed on being as practical as 
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possible and promoted checking and drying boats, this was recognised as something some 

boaters already did. 

Participant 1: They haven’t said they won’t, but they have said it is impractical. So we 

have emphasised that one of the most important things to do is to dry your boat out, 

which they can do and they do anyway, leave it at least a couple of weeks before you 

use it. 

In addition to infrastructure acting as a barrier to uptake of biosecurity, participants argued 

that the only time any cleaning measures would actually be done was either when participants 

wanted to maintain their boat or if it was a requirement of a site/organisation where 

enforcement could be applied (e.g. during competitions or in certain high-risk areas with 

existing byelaws and wash down sites). However, consistent enforcement was considered to 

be too difficult, as without regulation, there was currently no punishment. Therefore any 

enforcement was impractical. 

Participant 5: Once you put a marine biosecurity procedure in place, someone should 

be in charge of it. But you still can’t force the people using the marina to play by the 

rules. The marina can only give the message across and do the best they can with 

biosecurity, but they can’t punish, or enforce anything on the individual boat owner. 

The final practicality issue with biosecurity for recreational boaters was due to the nature of 

recreational boating, many boaters did not use the same site daily, and many used multiple 

locations and sites in a day or a week. Therefore the practicality of cleaning and enforcing 

cleaning was considered to be even more difficult. 

4.4.2.2 Experience 

Experience was an important motivation to undertake biosecurity measures within the 

shellfish industry. The small size of the industry and the close networks of members meant 

that experience of previous outbreaks was often shared. Participants gave examples of 

previous IAS outbreaks, not just on their own farms, but on farms close by; including 

Sargassum muticum (invasive wireweed), Corella eumyota (orange-tipped sea squirt), and 

Didemnum vexillum (carpet sea squirt). These outbreaks increased perceptions of risk and 

motivated individuals to undertake biosecurity practices. 

In contrast to the shellfish industry, there was a lack of experience and limited examples of IAS 

outbreaks directly impacting the recreational boating sector. Whilst participants gave 

examples of IAS that could potentially pose a threat to the marine environment, many 
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participants could not give examples of the impact they had on recreational boating in England 

and Wales and there were no known recent outbreaks. A lack of experience (and evidence) 

acted as a disincentive to behaviour change. 

Participant 2: It is so difficult isn’t it? When you have got litter, you can see it as an 

issue. But it is so difficult to explain invasive species as an issue when you can’t see it 

and when there is no evidence. And the examples have to be in this country as well. You 

can show examples of Didemnum vexillum in New Zealand but... it’s not relevant. 

Participants recognised that due to this lack of experience, any practice was likely to be 

reactive in response to an outbreak rather than preventative in terms of biosecurity. 

4.4.2.3 Responsibility and reputation 

Participants within the shellfish industry were motivated to undertake biosecurity as they felt a 

sense of responsibility to neighbouring farms. The small size and connectedness of the 

industry, meant outbreaks (of disease or IAS) could be traced. Therefore it was considered to 

be a community issue if there was an outbreak. If there was an issue with one farm, then there 

was potential for other farms to be affected and potentially close to prevent the risk of spread. 

Therefore each farm had a responsibility to neighbouring farms to practice good biosecurity. 

Participant 9: Yes, for me it is common sense but if anything goes wrong you are the one 

responsible for it. Which in this industry that is the main thing. If there is someone to 

blame then they will look for that. 

Participants also indicated that there was an element of commercial reputation motivating 

them to undertake biosecurity, as participants within the shellfish industry recognised that to 

help sell their products they needed to be seen to employ best practice. 

Participant 9: Well ... We want to be setting the standard in the industry rather than 

following suit. We have got quite a bit of money behind us now, and we want to be the 

industry leaders and used as an example. 

Similarly, some organisations within the recreational boating sector were also motivated to 

promote biosecurity to improve their reputation, and believed they were responsible as an 

organisation to be seen to be doing something. Some larger boating organisations 

recognised that they had a responsibility to address environmental issues such as plastics, 

sustainability, and IAS. Promoting awareness of a range of environmental issues together 

was the usual approach used by individual organisations, as many believed IAS alone would 
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not be treated as a priority issue. Regulatory and member-based organisations took 

measures to promote the Check Clean Dry campaign and collaborate with smaller 

organisations to produce guidance documents and management plans focussed on certain 

boating activities. However, in comparison to the shellfish industry, participants from the 

recreational boating sector felt there was little individual responsibility to undertake 

biosecurity. 

4.4.2.4 Economic factors 

Motivation to undertake biosecurity in the shellfish industry was keenly driven by economic 

consequences. Economic consequences included; loss of stock, large fines, and the potential 

for their farm to be shut down. Regulation for disease control motivated biosecurity to avoid 

economic consequences, however, participants considered the consequences for disease and 

IAS to be the same. Therefore, motivation for undertaking IAS biosecurity was again a co-

benefit of undertaking biosecurity for disease. 

However, there were also economic costs to undertaking the ‘cleaning’ phase of biosecurity in 

the shellfish industry, for example one farmer discussed: 

Participant 9: So we have implemented an EA application, so when we pump out our 

water... This is ridiculous... We pump the water out of the river, then we wash the shells 

off with the water. But we have to pay £8000 a year to put it back in! 

Nonetheless, the consequences of not following the rules were considered too high and even 

when there were some economic costs to biosecurity, they were obliged to follow the rules 

and advice due to regulatory consequences for disease. 

In comparison to the shellfish industry, motivation to undertake biosecurity within the 

recreational boating sector was driven by economic opportunities. In some geographic areas 

there were funding opportunities for projects, which involved collaboration between local 

regulatory and non-regulatory organisations. Funding opportunities enabled stakeholders to 

produce plans, guidance, training materials and run workshops. Economic opportunities were 

extremely important for encouraging and motivating stakeholders to act on IAS in the marine 

environment and participants believed that these projects had knock on benefits which 

included community engagement and awareness raising. 

However, whilst economic opportunities (such as funding) were an important factor for 

motivation, there were issues with the longevity and legacy of these plans once the funding 

had stopped. It was argued that motivation was only short-term as few projects continued 
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once funding had run out. There were only a few participants that continued to express 

interest in and ‘champion’ biosecurity after projects had ended. These individuals stressed how 

difficult it was to promote biosecurity on top of their existing work load and it would usually 

come low on their list of priorities. Therefore after the funding for projects ended, it was 

considered that the outputs of the projects in fact had no impact on the ground. 

Unlike in the shellfish industry, biosecurity could not be enforced through economic 

consequences such as penalties, fines and bans within the recreational boating sector. 

Participants raised concerns with enforcing biosecurity at a marina/site as some boaters would 

be inclined to go elsewhere (to avoid additional effort). Therefore there were economic 

consequences to promoting and enforcing biosecurity as the business would lose money. 

Participant 2: If you have a boat coming across to a marina, the guidance would say 

‘check out other boats coming into the arena [marina] and make sure they are not 

dirty’... Well, what do you tell them? You are not going to say go away because they 

want the money, and they are coming on holiday for a week, you are not going to say 

you don’t want the fees. 

Participants identified financial costs associated with IAS biosecurity implementation. These 

included the cost of enforcement (as this would require employing someone to check boats as 

they came in and out) and the cost of investing in infrastructure which was considered 

expensive, especially when this was not a legal requirement of a site, and also since boaters 

would be unlikely to use them. 

Participant 1: We could possibly have byelaws to enforce it, but enforcement is going 

to cost money to implement as you have to have people and resources. But if it is going 

to be taken seriously, then I think you have to do that. 

4.4.2.5 Conflicting advice 

In both case studies there was confusion and conflicting voluntary or regulatory advice. 

Despite IAS biosecurity being a positive result from disease regulation in the shellfish industry, 

there was still some confusion around the reasons to do biosecurity for IAS prevention, 

especially with some IAS that are used for cultivation. Participants were concerned with who’s 

responsibility it was to deal with accidental escape, in particular, some participants mentioned 

the accidental escape of the Pacific oyster. 

In addition to this, there was some confusion and resentment among shellfish industry 

participants with recreational boating activities. Participants from the shellfish industry felt 
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that the boating sector was a high risk of spreading IAS and therefore felt that voluntary 

measures were not enough. 

Participant 12: There is some conflict between aquaculture and recreational boating. 

Especially around best practice…Look at what we have to do and then look at what the 

recreational boaters don’t have to do. 

At the same time, there were issues around unclear and conflicting advice between regulatory 

and voluntary policy instruments within the recreational boating sector, which seemed to 

influence motivation to undertake biosecurity practice. For example, some participants were 

aware of the conflict between voluntary cleaning advice for recreational boating (promoting 

the Check Clean Dry campaign) which encourages individuals to remove visible fragments and 

the MSFD and Marine and Coastal Access Act which requires individuals have a licence to 

deposit any material or substance into the water: 

Participant 2: I think it is still relevant, if we can make the cleaning a bit more clear. 

Because we can’t say at the moment “clean your boat” because it is illegal, and we 

can’t say “take you boat out and clean it” as that is just impractical. 

4.4.2.6 Social norms 

Due to the small size of the shellfish industry, behaviours had been developed and passed 

down and across the generations. This created a certain expectation among the industry that 

individuals would always undertake biosecurity measures as it was seen as normal 

behaviour. 

In contrast, the large size and diffuse nature of the recreational boating sector meant that 

there was no expected standard of behaviour in relation to IAS biosecurity, with any practice 

usually the decision of the individual rather than the community. Participants from the 

recreational boating sector suggested that in order to motivate and change behaviours, policy 

would have to build social norms and nudge individuals to change behaviours. 

Participant 3: It goes back to the psychology of nudging, so if you encourage the 

community to own the place then there is pride and it almost ensures a level of 

expectation, and then it is the norm. 

When asked about barriers to undertaking biosecurity and future opportunities, 

participants from the recreational boating sector argued that individuals would be 

motivated to change behaviours if they saw others undertaking biosecurity practices. 
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Therefore participants would be likely to copy the behaviour of others and they would feel 

pressure to do so. 

Participant 3: Because I think everyone is looking at each other and I think if someone 

else is doing it then they feel empowered, and they will do it too. 

Finally, when discussing how to encourage behaviour change and the uptake of biosecurity 

practices, participants recognised that changing behaviours would take a long time, just as 

they have in other areas such as plastics and recycling. 

4.5 Discussion 

Our results suggest that motivation and intention to undertake biosecurity was influenced by 

the combination of policy instruments and other factors. Our work highlights the importance 

of these other factors, which are crucial for improving the effectiveness and acceptance of 

policy instruments in order to achieve the goals of policy. The marine environment is used by 

many different sectors and industries and therefore managing these stakeholders is key to 

reducing the consequences and impacts of IAS. However, we found that both the shellfish 

industry and recreational boating sector were subject to different drivers that influenced 

behaviour.  

Firstly, the scale in which the stakeholders operated was an important factor for consideration 

in the analysis. Stakeholders from the shellfish industry were a mixture of regulators, 

governing bodies and business owners (farmers were the business owners). On the other 

hand, stakeholders from the recreational boating sector were mainly made of regulators, 

governing bodies and authorities; only one participant was a business owner. Therefore, 

interviewees from industry were speaking with different interests, where shellfish business 

owners were speaking in the context of their own business, compared to those from the 

recreational boating sector who focused on the context of the district or council.  

The shellfish industry were motivated by existing regulatory instruments used for disease 

control (e.g. the Aquatic Animal Health Regulations 2009 and the Alien and Locally Absent 

Species in Aquaculture Regulations 2011). Therefore, biosecurity behaviour within the shellfish 

industry was as a result of the regulatory instruments that directly targeted disease control. 

Biosecurity practice for IAS was ultimately a co-benefit from these regulations rather than the 

voluntary guidelines/plans that were created specifically for IAS. In contrast, there were limited 

regulatory policy instruments used to influence behaviour in relation to biosecurity in the 

recreational boating industry which meant that the industry relied heavily on voluntary 
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instruments to encourage biosecurity behaviour change. These instruments were often 

regionally designed, where stakeholders had come together to produce local/regional 

biosecurity plans. Policy makers in the EU and UK have increasingly favoured the use of 

voluntary approaches, as a low cost, more flexible alternative to binding regulations which are 

often seen as a last resort (McCarthy and Morling 2015). However, there is little evidence to 

suggest that voluntary instruments can often be limited and ineffective and participation and 

behaviour change is low. Voluntary measures assume that increased awareness is followed by 

concern (i.e. change in attitude), which then increases motivation and adoption of pro-

environmental behaviour (Gunningham and Sinclair 2002; Hulme et al. 2017). Floerl et al. (2016) 

found that the uptake of antifouling practice among boaters was poor, despite a heavy reliance 

on voluntary measures and awareness of the problem. This was because individuals were more 

likely to change their behaviour when the costs of the behaviours were borne more explicitly by 

those who practiced them and there was a perceived lack of transparency and accountability 

(Floerl et al. 2016). Similarly, our results suggest that whilst awareness of IAS and voluntary 

policy instruments was high within the recreational boating sector, awareness was not 

translated into positive attitudes towards the instruments nor changes in behaviour and 

participants acknowledged that these instruments had little motivational influence. This is 

important as it relates to Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour argues that attitudes are an 

important factor for shaping an individual’s behavioural intentions and behaviour (1991). 

Other elements from the Theory of Planned Behaviour were evidenced from both sectors, 

which were considered important for influencing behaviour e.g. social norms (see Appendix 

J).Participants also highlighted conflicts between existing law and the newly created 

voluntary instruments within the recreational boating sector. For example, there were issues 

between Water Directives and Regulations that prohibited the deposit of substances into the 

water, and voluntary guidance which encouraged the cleaning of boats in the water. Caution 

must be taken when integrating two or more behaviour change approaches (regulatory and 

voluntary instruments) to avoid these kinds of conflicts that can limit effectiveness (Taylor et 

al. 2013). The issue of mixed messages is recognised as a huge barrier to behaviour change 

(Floerl et al. 2016). This highlights the need for context specific advice for recreational 

boaters (as also discovered by Floerl et al (2016)) and further investment by government and 

stakeholders into the creation of biosecurity facilities in order to meet the goals of policy 

instruments. In addition to the conflict between regulatory and voluntary instruments, 

recreational boaters were also restricted by a lack of infrastructure available to them to 

implement the cleaning guidance advised in the voluntary instruments. Owens and Driffill 

(2008) argue that people can often be urged to do one thing but are constrained by 

practicality which can often lead to confusion, resentment or hostility. This is especially 
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important in the case of biosecurity for the recreational boating sector which relies on 

voluntary uptake; any confusion could have negative results. Voluntary approaches have a 

part to play in the environmental policy mix but cannot be assumed to change behaviour 

alone. Better design of voluntary instruments and the introduction of sanctions to penalise 

non performers, could see their success rates improve. 

The lack of regulatory instruments and conflicting voluntary advice creates challenges for 

future management of recreational boating and pose major collective action problems within 

the marine environment. Collective action problems are when a group benefits from the action 

but no individual has sufficient incentive to act alone (Ostrom et al. 1999). Ostrom recognised 

the issue with governing common pool resources among a large number of users in a 

community and argues that when the group size is large, good-will alone will not be enough to 

get people to act for the common good (Ostrom 1990; Ostrom et al. 1999). Ostrom offered 8 

principles for how commons issues can be governed; within larger communities monitoring 

and sanctions should be applied to ensure an increase in the importance of compliance 

(Ostrom et al. 1999). Where individuals monitor and sanction (i.e., reward or punish) 

behaviours, a virtuous cycle of trust-building can develop such that they become more willing 

to reciprocate others’ actions as a means of enhancing their reputation for trustworthiness in 

the eyes of their peers (Marshall et al. 2016). In large groups however, self-monitoring is 

difficult; participants in our study argued that biosecurity in the recreational boating sector 

would be too difficult to monitor and enforce due to the size of the industry, this increases the 

need for regulation rather than voluntary agreements. Often a key element in promoting 

collective action in large-group settings is governance by a third party (Marshall et al. 2016). It 

may also be beneficial for the recreational boating sector to create an institution which can 

increase compliance among recreational boaters to reduce the risk of spread (Marshall et al. 

2016).  

Other factors such as trust (Graham 2014; Graham et al. 2019), developing a sense of 

community responsibility (Marshall et al. 2016), incentives (Ervin and Frisvold 2016) and 

social norms (Minato et al. 2010) are important to increase motivation. Subjective norms 

are also important for increasing an individual’s behavioural intention and likelihood to 

change their behaviour. In particular, the shellfish industry relied on social norms as the 

practice was strongly linked to values, traditions and values which are important cultural 

components of social norms (Rivis and Sheeran 2003). Our results highlight the importance 

of incentives to motivate behaviour which inevitably drives behaviour change. Not only was 

there a clear financial incentive to undertake biosecurity for disease control within the 

shellfish industry, there was also a financial incentive for the shellfish industry to undertake 
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biosecurity for IAS, as it was understood that biosecurity would reduce the risk of 

production losses and monetary consequences of poorly managed threats to food 

production from IAS. Financial incentives may be in the form of either rewards or penalties; 

here financial incentives were in the form of penalties. The use of financial incentives and 

disincentives have proven useful in other industries to drive pro-environmental behaviour 

and compliance; for example Mankad (2016) found that agricultural farmers were 

motivated to undertake biosecurity due to financial penalties similar to those found in our 

study (e.g. production losses and monetary consequences) as well as non-financial 

consequences such as perceptions and approval of others. For economic activities (i.e. 

aquaculture) financial incentives are critical for driving behaviour because they ultimately 

affect the business. 

In contrast, there were no financial incentives or penalties for recreational boaters to 

undertake biosecurity. There was a financial burden to many individuals as there were 

economic consequences of enforcing biosecurity as boaters may be more inclined to go 

somewhere else out of ease, therefore marinas would lose money by promoting biosecurity. 

Policy makers should consider incentivising biosecurity behaviour with a reward scheme as 

opposed to enforcement and penalties which could potentially economically impact marinas. 

The underlying assumption for incentivising behaviour is that people are most likely to respond 

if there is something to be gained (or a loss to avoid). In other areas of IAS management, 

financial incentives have been given to landowners to control IAS on their land; providing 

financial incentives was the main way that government tried to provide landowners with 

support to control serrated tussock in a qualitative study by Graham (2013). Incentives and 

disincentives are needed to increase ownership and accountability which in turn should 

increase compliance; for example Floerl et al. (2016) suggest that a combination of the ‘carrot 

and stick’ approach, command and control systems and social marketing approach (to elicit 

voluntary action) should be an effective option for increasing the adoption of behaviours to 

reduce the spread of IAS among recreational vessels. 

In addition to financial incentives, social incentives (individuals’ perceptions of others 

behaviours) can also be used to foster socially desirable behaviours and increase compliance 

and willingness to undertake biosecurity among recreational boaters. In the field of recycling, 

social incentives play an important role in explaining the extent to which individuals choose to 

undertake pro-environmental behaviours, as individuals still choose to recycle even in the 

absence of any financial incentive. Barr et al. (2001) concluded that as recycling is a visible 

activity then social norms are a key determinant; seeing people put out recycling can have a 

positive effect in encouraging others to recycle. Bedford et al. (2010) argue that recycling has 
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now become a ‘pro-social norm’ such that people can be stigmatised as selfish and anti-social 

for not recycling. Biosecurity is also a visible activity, therefore there is opportunity and 

potential for social norms to play an important part in behaviour change. Nyborg et al (2016) 

argue that social norms spread through social networks when a community is connected and 

therefore individuals see and copy behaviour to fit in. Social incentives rely on social networks 

which are extremely important as groups are influenced by social preferences and the strength 

of identity, social norms that exist within the community (Prinbeck et al. 2011). We propose 

that it is likely that social networks were hugely effective at reinforcing social norms and 

existing behaviours within the shellfish industry because of the small size of the industry and 

connectivity between businesses which facilitated cooperation among individuals. Therefore, a 

key challenge for encouraging biosecurity behaviours in the recreational boating sector is to 

identify and tap into existing social networks that may be able to spread knowledge about 

biosecurity, and to stimulate new networks where links are undeveloped (e.g. between 

different scales or between social groups that do not typically interact with one another) 

(Stringer et al. 2006). However due to the large size and disparate nature of the recreational 

boating sector, social networks are not necessarily the best means of communicating social 

incentives. Instead, the recreational boating sector should increase the visibility of biosecurity 

behaviour by implementing cleaning stations in popular areas so they are visible to boaters and 

encourage/nudge boaters to use them. Nyborg et al (2016) argue that often when a behaviour 

is easily observed and simple to follow, willingness to cooperate through moral responsibility 

increases. Nudges work by making the desired behaviour easier and simpler and more engaging 

(Thaler and Sunstein 2008). For example, nudges (installing waste bins) decreased littering by 

making the behaviour (disposing of rubbish in the bins) easier (Thaler and Sunstein 2008). 

Whilst there is an initial cost, these type of nudges are attractive because they are cost-effective 

and allow the individual to change behaviours avoiding regulations and economic penalties that 

can influence attitudes (Jennings et al. 2018). Therefore, nudges that focus on implementing 

wash down stations will target intuitive thinking without restricting choices and therefore 

encourage pro-environmental behaviour. If the behaviour is visible and easy to copy, the faster 

and more widely the behaviour can spread (Quested et al. 2013). As with any new technology, 

idea or approach, getting people to adopt biosecurity measures involves a gradual process of 

behaviour change that may take time to be adopted as a social norm. Policy instruments for the 

recreational boating sector should be designed to foster the creation of new social norms and 

utilise incentives and nudging to improve voluntary compliance. 
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4.6 Conclusion 

Marine IAS management requires change in human behaviour to prevent unintentional 

introduction and spread of IAS in the environment. The findings from this study can 

contribute to future research about the human dimensions of IAS and also help inform those 

wanting to create more effective IAS policy within the marine environment. Our research 

confirms that awareness campaigns and instruments that rely on voluntary compliance are 

unlikely to be effective for the recreational boating sector, as knowledge alone does not 

necessarily translate into positive environmental behaviour for most people. We recommend 

that where there is conflict or lack of motivation, social incentives (and nudges) should be 

used to encourage socially desirable behaviours and increase compliance and willingness to 

undertake biosecurity within the recreational boating sector. Insights from the social and 

behavioural sciences are critical for scientists and practitioners to understand behaviour 

change in relation to biosecurity and to achieve the goals of international policy. 
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Chapter 5: The practical application of hot water to reduce the introduction and spread of 

aquatic invasive alien species 

This chapter has been published as: Shannon, C., Quinn, C.H., Stebbing, P.D., Hassall, C., Dunn, 

A.M. 2018. The practical application of hot water to reduce the introduction and spread of 

aquatic invasive alien species. Management of Biological Invasions. 9(4), pp.417-423. doi: 

10.3391/mbi.2018.9.4.05 

5.1 Abstract 

Methods to prevent the introduction and spread of Invasive Alien Species (IAS) are key to 

reducing the economic, environmental and social impacts of IAS. IAS propagules can be moved 

around accidentally on clothing and equipment used in agriculture, transport, trade and 

recreation. Campaigns to slow the spread of aquatic IAS encourage water users to check, clean 

and dry their equipment and clothes, using hot water in the cleaning process where feasible. 

The UK Check Clean Dry biosecurity campaign recommends immersion in hot water (45°C) for 

15 minutes. However, implementation time may be a barrier to biosecurity adoption. Here we 

refine the advice given and test the efficacy in actual conditions, with a view to reduce the 

recommended time to clean equipment while still preventing spread. The effectiveness was 

tested of a range of temperature (40, 45, 50, 55 and 60°C) and time (10 seconds, 1, 5, 10, 15 

minutes) treatments in killing IAS propagules of two invasive aquatic animal species (Dreissena 

polymorpha, Dikerogammarus villosus) and two invasive aquatic plant species (Myriophyllum 

aquaticum, Crassula helmsii), which are of global/national importance. For both invasive 

animal species, 100% mortality was achieved at all temperature and time treatments. 

However, plant mortality was affected by both temperature and time, with higher mortality 

resulting from higher temperatures and exposure times. Immersion for the recommended 15 

mins at 45°C caused complete mortality of Crassula helmsii, but only 40% mortality of 

Myriophyllum aquaticum. Immersion in water at 50°C or above led to 100% mortality for 

Crassula helmsii and 90% mortality for Myriophyllum aquatium at shorter treatment durations 

of 5 or 10 mins. In addition, immersion in water at 60°C caused 100% mortality after only 1 

minute exposure. To ensure adoption and application of biosecurity, guidance should be 

simple, consistent and safe. For practical application in field we recommend, where feasible, 

immersion of equipment in water at 50°C for a minimum of 5 minutes to achieve high 

mortality of IAS propagules. 
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5.2 Introduction 

The rate of biological invasions is increasing as species are being moved (intentionally or 

unintentionally) through human activity outside their natural distribution into novel terrestrial, 

marine and freshwater environments (Lockwood et al. 2005; Zieritz et al. 2016). Non-native 

species that have the capacity to spread and have negative ecological, economic or social 

impacts in their novel range are termed Invasive Alien Species (IAS). Freshwater ecosystems 

are disproportionately affected by IAS (Dudgeon et al. 2006; Ricciardi and MacIsaac 2010) due 

to high anthropogenic activity, including trade and transport, recreation and environmental 

management. For example, recent research has indicated that almost 40% of aquatic species 

introductions into Europe are a result of aquaculture, boating, fishing and leisure activities 

(Gallardo and Aldridge 2013). IAS in the freshwater environment can be dispersed on footwear 

and motor vehicles (Waterkeyn et al. 2010) and on equipment such as netting and wetsuits 

(Anderson et al. 2015). Once introduced and established, IAS can be extremely difficult and 

expensive to eradicate, particularly within aquatic environments (Barbour et al. 2013; Tidbury 

et al. 2016). After establishment has occurred, preventing secondary spread becomes 

paramount for slowing the spread of IAS (Vander Zanden and Olden 2008; Beyer et al. 2011). 

Methods to prevent the introduction and spread of IAS are central to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD), to EU Regulation 1143/2014 on the Prevention and Management of 

Invasive Alien Species, and to the Great Britain invasive non-native species (GBNNS) Strategy for 

Great Britain (Perrings et al. 2009; Dunn and Hatcher 2015). The 20th International Conference 

on Aquatic Invasive Species, Florida, USA, 2017, widely recognised that prevention was one of 

the most cost effective methods to prevent and reduce the risk of new introductions, and 

focuses on engaging the public to encourage prevention of new introductions 

(https://www.icais.org/). Biosecurity measures cover all activities aimed at preventing the 

introduction and/or spread of IAS (Caffrey et al. 2014). A key aspect of biosecurity, are practices 

that reduce the risk of introduction and/or spread of IAS on fomites (e.g. clothing or 

equipment). As only a few individuals or plant fragments may be required to establish a new 

population, it is critical to establish simple, cost effective biosecurity messages and methods 

particularly when focused on engaging the public to encourage prevention of new 

introductions. The advice for biosecurity is adopted globally, for example in the United States 

the Clean Drain Dry campaign is a call to action that empowers recreational users of aquatic 

resources (http://stopaquatichitchhikers.org/). In addition to this, the New Zealand Check Clean 

Dry campaign, launched in 2004 has been effective in slowing the spread of an invasive diatom 

Didymosphenia geminata (Lyngbye) M. Schmidt, 1899 (Branson 2006). A similar campaign was 

launched by the UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) in 2010 in 

https://www.icais.org/),
http://stopaquatichitchhikers.org/)
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response to the first reports of the invasive alien killer shrimp Dikerogammarus villosus 

(Sowinsky, 1894). The UK Check Clean Dry campaign is aimed at recreational and other water 

users and promotes biosecurity best practice to reduce the risk of accidental introduction and 

spread of aquatic IAS. The campaign encourages people to check, clean and dry all equipment 

and clothing thoroughly to kill or remove any organisms that have the potential to survive 

while attached to equipment and be transported to a new location. The ‘Clean’ 

recommendations advised by the GBNNS Secretariat involves washing all equipment, 

footwear and clothes thoroughly. 

The use of hot water has been identified as a technique globally to support the ‘Clean’ process 

within the Check, Clean, Dry campaigns (Beyer et al. 2011; Stebbing et al. 2011; Anderson et al. 

2015) including the Check Clean Dry in the UK 

(http://www.nonnativespecies.org//checkcleandry/index.cfm); and the United States, Clean 

Drain Dry (www.stopaquatichitchhikers.org). Previous studies have found that aquatic plant 

fragments and animals are able to survive for at least 16 days in damp conditions, and that, 

although drying killed IAS propagules, several days drying time were required to reach high 

mortality (Anderson et al. 2015). The effectiveness and speed of mortality was increased by 

using hot water to clean equipment and clothing: Anderson et al. (2015) found that immersion 

for 15 minutes in 45°C water caused 99% mortality among seven high impact UK aquatic IAS. 

Anderson et al. (2015) tested mortality using controlled water baths in laboratory conditions. 

However, in domestic/field settings, biosecurity is likely to be carried out using buckets in 

which hot water will cool naturally during treatment. Furthermore, through interviews with 

stakeholders from a range of environmental organisations (including business, leisure, 

conservation, education and public organisations), it has been argued that 15 minutes may be 

too long to ask people to wait for their equipment to soak and may be difficult to incorporate 

into their working practices (Sutcliffe et al. 2017). Reducing the time taken to undertake 

biosecurity may increase the adoption of good biosecurity practices. 

This study aimed to reduce the time taken to perform key biosecurity activities (cleaning of 

equipment using hot water) and test the effectiveness of those activities. The objectives were: 

(a) to determine whether a shorter immersion time can result in high mortality of IAS 

propagules at the recommended 45°C and (b) to investigate whether higher temperatures can 

be combined with shorter treatment times to induce high mortality of IAS propagules. 

Experiments were carried out using hot water in domestic buckets as is likely to occur in field 

or domestic settings, rather than laboratory water baths. 

http://www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm);
http://www.stopaquatichitchhikers.org/
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5.3 Materials and Methods 

Experiments were conducted between 2016 and 2017 and focused on four representative 

species. Zebra mussels Dreissena polymorpha are of global concern, potentially being 

transported through shipping from the Ponto Caspian region to Western Europe and North 

America. Killer shrimp (Dikerogammarus villosus), New Zealand pigmyweed, Crassula helmsii, 

and Parrot’s feather Myriophyllum aquaticum are of EU concern (http://www.europe-

aliens.org/speciesTheWorst). IAS were hand collected from various sites within the UK. 

Dreissena polymorpha were collected from Grafham Water, Peterborough (52.303°N, -0.321°E) 

in September 2016. Dikerogammarus villosus were collected from the same site in January 

2017. In March 2016 emergent Crassula helmsii was collected from Potteric Carr Nature 

Reserve, Doncaster (53.499°N, -1.114°E) and in June 2016 Myriophyllum aquaticum was 

collected from Stocks Moor Common, Wakefield (53.631°N, - 1.588°E). Plants and animals were 

brought back after collection immediately and stored in separate tanks of aerated freshwater 

(tap water that had been allowed to stand for >24h before use at 14°C) for 48 hours before the 

experiment to allow them to acclimatise prior to experimentation. Tanks were stored within a 

constant temperature room (14 ± 1°ç light: dark cycle 12:12h). During field collection, 

laboratory storage and experimentation, good biosecurity was observed at all times. 

The health status of the animals and plant fragments was checked before use in experiments 

to ensure that only healthy individuals were used, and again at the end of the experiment to 

measure mortality after treatment. To determine whether the plants were healthy before use 

in the experiments, a FluorPen (FP 100, Photon Systems Instruments) was used. The FluorPen 

recorded two parameters: the equivalent variable fluorescence and the maximal fluorescence 

(FV:FM) which is a measurement of the chlorophyll florescence, commonly used as an 

indicator of plant stress (Hetherington and Smillie 1982; Willits and Peet 2001). Plants with 

scores of 0.7 or above were considered healthy and were to be used for the experiment 

(Willits and Peet 2001). Healthy Dikerogammarus villosus and Dreissena polymorpha were 

identified as those that responded to mechanical stimuli (swimming or siphoning) which 

involved gently touching animals with a probe near their siphons to see if their shells closed. At 

the end of the experiment, plants with Fv:Fm values of 0.3 or below were considered to be 

dead (Dan et al. 2000). A previous study using using Fv:Fm to estimate plant mortality found 

that those plants recorded as dead 24h after hot water immersion showed no evidence of 

recovery after a further 16 days (Anderson et al. 2015). Hence, although we cannot discount 

the possibility of some plant recovery this method provides a simple means to compare 

mortality. Dikerogammarus villosus were considered dead if they failed to respond to stimuli 

http://www.europe-aliens.org/speciesTheWorst)
http://www.europe-aliens.org/speciesTheWorst)
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or had decomposed, and Dreissenapolymorpha were assumed dead if their shells gaped and 

they did not respond to stimuli (Beyer et al. 2011). 

For experimentation, plants fragments were taken and cut into fragments of 60mm making 

sure the reproductive part of the plant was not removed. Dreissena polymorpha and 

Dikerogammarus villosus were randomly selected from the stock tanks (Beyer et al. 2011). 

Dreissena polymorpha ranged in total length from 11mm to 33mm (median 23mm), and 

Dikerogammarus villosus ranged in total length from 3mm to 13mm (median 8mm). Individual 

bags made from nylon mesh at 100mm2 contained ten replicates of each species and sealed 

with staples. The netting aimed to replicate anglers’ keep nets or sampling nets on which 

fragments or animals could be found/trapped. The bags were then submerged in a flexi 

bucket containing 16 litres of freshwater (tap water that had been allowed to stand for >24h 

before use) at 14 ± 1°C for an hour before the experiment in order to simulate an angling trip 

or other water activities. 

Nets containing the animals/plant fragments were subject to one of 5 different starting 

immersion temperatures of tap water to account for both domestic and commercial hot water 

temperatures (40, 45, 50, 55, 60°C) and one of 5 treatment times (15, 10, 5, 1 minute, 10 

seconds). Initially we conducted 10 replicates per treatment. As mortality was 100% across all 

treatments for the two animal species, but <100% for the plants, we conducted a further 10 

replicates for each plant treatment. As the Check Clean Dry campaign is aimed at recreational 

users, we did not use a water bath but used large (19 litre) buckets to simulate domestic or 

field depot setting. For example, water temperature decreased from 60°C to 56.5°C and 40°C 

to 38.7°C in 15 minutes. Exposure times ranged from 15 minutes down to 10 seconds, in order 

to cover all realistic times that might be applied in the field (Stebbing et al. 2011; Anderson et 

al. 2015). Once exposure time was completed bags were removed and placed back into 

freshwater at 14 ± 1°C for 15 minutes. Plants and animals were returned to a constant 

temperature room in freshwater (14 ± 1°c light: dark cycle 12: 12 h) for 24 hours before being 

recorded as dead or alive. 

An additional experiment was undertaken to confirm that propagule death was a result of the 

immersion in hot water, and not a result of the rapid return to water at 14°C post hot water 

treatment. Propagules were exposed to hot water (10 replicates of each species at 40°c 10 of 

each species at 50°C for 10 mins) as above. Post-immersion, the water was then allowed to 

cool naturally to 14°C with mortality recorded at 24h as above. 
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5.3.1 Data analysis 

All statistical analyses were undertaken in R version 3.3.2 and RStudio version 1.0.136 (R Core 

Team 2016; RStudio Team 2016). To test the effectiveness of treatment (temperature and 

time), generalised linear models were initially used with binomial errors to account for the 

binary nature of the survival response variable. However, standard application of logistic 

regression produced perfect separation in some cases. Therefore, we employed Firth's bias-

reduced penalised-likelihood logistic regression (Firth 1993) using the logistf package (Heinze 

and Ploner 2016) in R. Traditional posthoc tests are not available for penalised-likelihood 

logistic regression, and so differences between treatment levels were evaluated using tests of 

proportions, corrected for multiple tests using false discovery rates in R. The Exact-CI function 

within the PropCIs package (Scherer 2018) was used to compute a 95% confidence interval for 

each of the proportions being calculated for each parameter estimates. 

5.4 Results 

There was 100% mortality of both Dikerogammarus villosus and Dreissena polymorpha animal 

species for all time and temperature treatments (Figure 5.1). In contrast, mortality in the two 

plant species was significantly affected by temperature and by treatment duration (Figure 5.1, 

Table 5.1a and 5.1b). 

Table 5.1a. Penalised likelihood logistic regression for the effect of temperature and 

immersion duration on mortality of Crassula helmsii 

  Coefficient χ2 P 

(Intercept) -14.683 53.380 <0.001 

Temperature 0.299 49.872 <0.001 
Time -2.754 27.729 <0.001 

Temperature x Time 0.068 33.035 <0.001 

Table 5.1b. Penalised likelihood logistic regression for the effect of temperature and 

immersion duration on Myriophyllum aquaticum 

  Coefficient χ2 P 

(Intercept) -10.43 61.701 <0.001 
Temperature 0.209 59.114 <0.001 
Time -1.074 13.119 <0.001 
Temperature x Time 0.028 18.336 <0.001 
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There was 100% mortality for both animal species and for Crassula helmsii. However, mortality 

was only 40% in Myriophyllum aquaticum. In contrast, a higher starting temperature of 50°C or 

above for the recommended 15 minutes caused >90% mortality for both plant species (Figure 

5.1). 

While the time spent immersed at 45°C had a significant effect on survival in Crassula helmsii 

(χ21 =54.519 P < 0.001) and Myriophyllum aquaticum (χ21 =6.803, P = 0.009), there was a 

significant reduction in mortality of Crassula helmsii from 100% to 50% when treatment 

duration at 45°C was reduced from 15 minutes to 10 minutes (Figure 5.1; χ21 = 7.135, P= 0.007). 

Mortality was only 40% for Myriophyllum aquaticum with a treatment duration of 15 mins, and 

as shorter treatment times were less effective for both plant species (Figure 5.1, Table 5.1). 

We therefore went on to explore the effectiveness of higher temperature treatments at time 

durations shorter than 15 minutes in killing IAS propagules. Immersion for as little as 10 

seconds caused 100% mortality at all temperature treatments for Dikerogammarus villosus and 

Dreissena polymorpha (Figure 5.1). However, plant mortality was affected by both 

temperature and duration of treatment with higher temperatures and longer durations leading 

to greater mortality (Figure 5.1). Immersion in water at 50°C and 55°C for 5 minutes caused 

high mortality (90-100%) for all plant and animal species and immersion at 60°C for a shorter 

time of 10 secs caused 100% mortality. Mortality was also high (100% for all species) when 

propagules were immersed for 10 mins at 40°C and 50°C and then allowed to gradually return 

to 14°C. 
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Figure 5.1 Heat map illustrating percentage mortality of both plant and animal species after 

immersion in hot water at different temperatures and treatment durations. 
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5.5 Discussion 

Soaking equipment and footwear in hot water represents a safe, practical cleaning protocol to 

improve the rapidity and effectiveness of Check Clean Dry biosecurity (Stebbing et al. 2012; 

Anderson et al. 2015). Stakeholder interviews have identified a need to minimise time spent 

on biosecurity, particularly for organisations where staff time spent on biosecurity imposes an 

economic cost and who want to optimise the work patterns of staff in the field (Sutcliffe et al. 

2017). Therefore, any reduction in the time required to undertake the ‘Clean’ phase of Check 

Clean Dry is likely to improve biosecurity uptake. The effectiveness of hot water treatments in 

killing propagules of four aquatic IAS species was examined, and the treatments were applied 

using hot water in large buckets to simulate probable domestic or field depot situations. Our 

results indicate that hot water caused mortality in all the invaders, but with some variation in 

temperature required to cause total mortality, likely reflecting different thermal tolerance. 

Immersion in hot water of 45°C for 15 minutes caused 100% mortality of both Dreissena 

polymorpha and Dikerogammarus villosus, in accord with previous studies conducted by 

Stebbing et al. (2011) and Anderson et al. (2015), and mortality was 100% even with shorter 

treatment times. However, temperatures of 50°C or above for 15 mins were required to 

cause high mortality (90-100%) of the IAS plant propagules. We conclude that treatment of 

45°C for periods shorter than 15 minutes is less effective than treatment for the 

recommended 15 minutes. Therefore, any reduction in treatment duration at the suggested 

45°C would not cause consistent and high mortality across IAS. 

Mortality was higher at higher temperatures, and in fact high (90-100%) mortality was 

achieved for all species following immersion in water at 55°C or 60°C for 5 minutes. 

Temperatures of 55°C or 60°C could potentially be applied in a depot or laboratory setting 

where facilities and training are provided for safe working practices, and these temperatures 

would lead to high mortality of IAS propagules. In particular, the findings show that at 

temperatures above 50°C, shorter immersion times lead to high mortality. This may be 

important in increasing the uptake of biosecurity practices when time is a constraint. 

However, such conditions are unlikely to be met in domestic settings (e.g. to treat recreational 

equipment or personal clothing) or in the field. Recommendations for the temperature of 

water from a hot tap are based on safety. Temperatures exceeding 51.66°C can pose a serious 

risk of severe burn to adults and children (Feldman et al. 1998), whilst the World Health 

Organisation recommend water should be no less than 50°C to minimise the risk of Legionella 

bacteria in water. The temperature of hot water in domestic settings is variable. However, to 
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ensure uptake and application of biosecurity, practices need to be easy to apply and it is 

important that guidance is simple, consistent and safe (Sutcliffe et al. 2017). Therefore, for 

practical application in field or domestic conditions, we recommend that a minimum 

temperature of 50°C is used where feasible for biosecurity with a minimum treatment time of 

5 minutes, and with longer immersion times if practical. Although this treatment may not 

cause 100% mortality, it represents a safe compromise between ease of use, safety and 

effectiveness. 

The availability of facilities for Check Clean Dry has also been identified as a barrier to good 

biosecurity (Sutcliffe et al. 2017). We recommend investment in cleaning stations that include 

hot water facilities to enable those working or undertaking recreational activities in the 

environment to clean their equipment. In the absence of any specialist biosecurity facilities, 

using hot tap water as part of the Check Clean Dry protocol will reduce the risk of IAS 

transmission, even if the water temperature does not reach 50°C. Immersion in hot water is a 

simple treatment for small equipment. However, there is also a need for practical biosecurity 

treatments that can be applied to large equipment such as boats and machinery. High pressure 

sprays are used to clean fouling organisms from boats, with hot water high pressure sprays 

reported to kill fouling animals Dreissena polymorpha, and Dreissena bugensis (quagga mussel) 

(Morse 2009; Comeau et al. 2011; Stebbing and Rimmer 2014). We recommend that further 

research is carried out into the effectiveness of cold and hot water sprays in dislodging 

propagules and in causing mortality of high impact plant as well as animal IAS, particularly as 

not all propagules may be removed. 

Clean Drain Dry and Check Clean Dry campaigns aim to raise biosecurity awareness and 

practice among water users, to reduce the risk of IAS spread. Awareness of these campaigns 

has been shown to lead to people being more likely to carry out good biosecurity measures 

than those who are not aware of campaigns (Anderson et al. 2014; Defra 2018). Time 

constraints have been identified as a barrier to good biosecurity especially in large 

organisations with financial constraints (Sutcliffe et al. 2017). This study indicates that high 

mortality of IAS plants and animals can be achieved with shorter treatment times of 5 

minutes, if temperatures above 50°C are applied. Furthermore, even lower temperature 

treatments of 45°C caused >40% mortality and will therefore substantially reduce the risk of 

IAS introduction and spread. Environmental organisations are under a range of pressures to 

decrease costs whilst also undertaking and demonstrating good environmental stewardship. 

The development of time efficient and effective biosecurity practices will make an important 

contribution to biosecurity uptake and to slowing the introduction and spread of IAS. 
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Chapter 6: The effectiveness of e-Learning on stakeholder awareness, risk perception and self-

reported behaviour in relation to biosecurity to slow the spread of invasive alien species 

6.1 Abstract 

The Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) recognises that there is an urgent need to 

address the issue of invasive alien species (IAS). Prevention measures including biosecurity 

are essential to reducing the introduction and spread of IAS and are central to international 

and national IAS policy. The UK as a contracting party to the CBD has implemented regulatory 

and voluntary instruments to address the issues of IAS in an attempt to slow the spread of 

introduction and secondary spread. These include campaigns and e-Learning training which 

attempt to increase awareness and encourage pro-environmental behaviours among 

stakeholders. This paper is the first to evaluate the effectiveness of e-Learning as a tool to 

increase awareness, risk perception and self-reported biosecurity behaviour among field 

researchers in relation to IAS. We surveyed field researchers (a mixture of students and 

professionals) before and six months after undertaking an e-Learning course on IAS and 

biosecurity practices. Awareness of IAS and self-reported biosecurity behaviour increased 

after e-Learning among students and professionals. Students had a lower awareness of IAS 

than professionals before training (20% of students vs 60% of professionals), but after training 

students showed a greater increase in awareness which led to similar levels of awareness 

post-training (81%). Prior to training, risk perception was also lower amongst students than 

professionals (33% of students and 59% of professionals were aware of the risk that their 

activities posed to the accidental spread of IAS). There was no change in risk perception 

amongst professionals after training, however training led to a doubling of risk perception in 

students. e-Learning also led to an increase in reported biosecurity behaviour and cleaning 

practices, with higher levels of biosecurity cleaning amongst professionals. The higher 

awareness and better biosecurity amongst professionals is likely to reflect their familiarity 

with the issues of IAS and day to day activities in the field. Our results suggest that e-Learning 

is an effective tool to raise awareness and encourage behaviour change among field 

researchers in an attempt to reduce the risk of accidental introduction and spread of IAS. 

6.2 Introduction 

6.2.1 Invasive Alien Species and biosecurity 

According to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) non-native species that have 

negative ecological, economic or social impacts, or adversely affect human health in their 
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novel range are termed Invasive Alien Species (IAS) (the term IAS is synonymous with invasive 

non-native species (INNS). IAS can have negative environmental impacts on native species, and 

are a leading cause of biodiversity loss globally (Simberloff et al. 2013). The economic impacts 

of IAS resulting from loss of productivity, threats to ecosystem services and costs of 

management are estimated to be approximately €12.5 billion a year in the European Union 

(Kettunen et al. 2009) and £1.7 billion to the British economy (Williams et al. 2010). 

Human activities such as transport, trade and tourism are all associated with pathways of 

introduction and secondary spread of IAS in the marine, freshwater and terrestrial 

environment (Hulme 2009; Saul et al. 2017). Once established, control of IAS is difficult and 

expensive and total eradication is often infeasible (Hulme et al. 2017). Therefore, methods to 

prevent the risk of introduction and spread are increasingly being recognised as the most cost 

effective means of reducing the impacts of IAS. Prevention is central to the Convention on 

Biological Diversity (CBD), EU Marine Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), EU IAS Regulation 

(1143/2014) and the Invasive Non-Native Species Strategy for Great Britain (Perrings et al. 

2005). 

Biosecurity measures are activities aimed at preventing the introduction and secondary 

spread of IAS; for example good hygiene practices reduce the risk of activities in the field that 

might lead to the spread of IAS. Biosecurity measures include; ensuring that equipment taken 

into the field is free from IAS; fieldwork preparation planning (for example visiting an IAS 

infested site last during a day of site visits, accessing a site to minimise the risk of 

contaminating vehicles); cleaning measures to remove/kill IAS potentially attached to clothing 

or equipment (Anderson et al. 2015; Sebire et al. 2018; Shannon et al. 2018a). 

To address the issue of IAS and promote good biosecurity behaviour among stakeholders, 

communication campaigns have been created to raise awareness of the risk of IAS and to 

modify public attitudes and encourage positive risk-reducing changes in behaviour such as 

adopting biosecurity measures (pro-environmental behaviour). The Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers: 

Clean Drain Dry campaign in the USA (http://stopaquatichitchhikers.org/) and New Zealand’s 

Check Clean Dry campaign (https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/outdoor-

activities/check-clean-dry/) attempt to educate and raise awareness of the impact of 

accidentally spreading aquatic invasive species among recreational users and to improve 

biosecurity practice amongst water users. In the UK, the Department for Environment, Food 

and Rural Affairs (Defra) launched the first invasive species specific biosecurity campaign Check 

Clean Dry in 2010 in response to the first reports of the invasive non-native Dikerogammarus 

villosus (Killer Shrimp) (http://www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm). The aim of 

http://stopaquatichitchhikers.org/)
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/outdoor-activities/check-clean-dry/)
https://www.mpi.govt.nz/travel-and-recreation/outdoor-activities/check-clean-dry/)
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/checkcleandry/index.cfm)
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the Check Clean Dry campaign in the UK (similar to those of the USA and New Zealand) is to 

raise awareness of the risk posed by stakeholders that use the aquatic environment for work or 

leisure (e.g. anglers, recreational boaters), and to encourage stakeholders to take practical 

measures to reduce their risk of accidental introduction and secondary spread of aquatic IAS on 

equipment (Box 6.1). More recently, a recent survey in the UK on awareness of IAS amongst 

anglers and boaters had increased over the last 10 years, although awareness remains low 

amongst public overall (67% general public aware compared to 87% of anglers and 83% of 

boaters) (Defra 2018). Biosecurity initiatives have also been designed for the terrestrial 

environment, for example the Forestry Commission in England and Scotland promote the Keep 

it Clean campaign (https://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/beeh-a6tek3) which encourages 

individuals to take measures to reduce the spread of pests and disease. 

Since 2010, e-Learning courses have been designed to 

support the UK’s Check Clean Dry campaign by raising 

awareness among stakeholders and targeting 

behaviours that pose a risk of accidentally spreading IAS 

in the marine, freshwater and terrestrial environment. 

The Great Britain Non-Native Species (GBNNS) 

Secretariat host e-Learning platforms on their website 

used by government and stakeholders such as anglers, 

boaters, environmental practitioners and site workers 

(http://www.nonnativespecies.org/elearning/). Field 

researchers are also an important group of 

stakeholders that undertake activities in the aquatic 

and terrestrial environment (e.g. surveying and 

sampling), which could potentially bring them into 

contact with IAS (knowingly or unknowingly) and facilitate their spread (Shannon et al. 2018b; 

Sutcliffe et al. 2018). The Better Biosecurity e-Learning course (2015) designed by the 

University of Leeds, Cefas, Environment Agency and the GBNNSS 

(https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-

catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1) targets individuals conducting work activities 

or research (fieldwork) in the marine, freshwater and terrestrial environment, including 

students and professionals. With this investment in e-Learning there is an opportunity to 

investigate their effectiveness in changing the behaviour of participants and fostering more 

effective biosecurity practices. 

Box 6.1 Check Clean Dry 
campaign 

Check your equipment, boat and 
clothing after leaving the water 
for mud, aquatic animals or plant 
material, Remove anything you 
find and leave it at the site 

Clean everything thoroughly as 
soon as you can, paying particular 
attention to areas that are damp 
or hard to access. Use hot water if 
possible. 

Dry everything for as long as you 
can before using elsewhere as 
some invasive plants and animals 
can survive for over two weeks in 
damp conditions. 

https://www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/beeh-a6tek3)
http://www.nonnativespecies.org/elearning/).
https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
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6.2.2 Environmental education, training and e-Learning 

Education focuses on imparting knowledge and developing an understanding of an issue 

(Varela-Candamio et al. 2018). Whilst knowledge is a necessary pre-condition for behavioural 

change it has repeatedly been found that knowledge of an issue alone does not necessarily 

translate directly into behaviour change to address that problem (Hungerford and Volk 1990; 

Rothlisberger et al. 2010; McKenzie-Mohr and Schultz 2014). Reasons for this weak 

association between knowledge and behaviour might be attributed to other factors (e.g. 

attitude, concern, experience, willingness to act and demographic factors) which can also 

influence an individuals’ ability to take action (McDonald 2014). Instead, research has looked 

at other ways to foster behaviour change by targeting these other factors through persuasion, 

incentives, coercion, and training (McKenzie-Mohr and Schultz 2014). Environmental training 

focuses on increasing an individuals’ knowledge (education) as well as providing information 

for individuals to develop the necessary skills to address the issue at hand and ultimately 

change behaviours (Michie et al. 2011). Training is described by Salas et al. (2006) as the 

acquisition of skills and attitudes in addition to knowledge, that lead to improved 

performance. Therefore, education can be combined with skills training to achieve increased 

awareness and behaviour change. 

E-Learning, or electronic learning, is a method of training that is undertaken at a distance by an 

individual on a computer or other electronic device (Arkorful and Abaidoo 2014; Azeiteiro et 

al. 2015). As with traditional training courses, e-Learning courses attempt to educate 

individuals on individual topics by using real life examples for individuals to relate to, and make 

connections with their activities (Bouhnik and Marcus 2006; Liaw et al. 2007; Liaw 2008). E-

Learning training also supports the delivery of skills information. E-Learning can also be 

beneficial to individuals (including researchers) that seek professional development but may 

not have time or money to attend face-to-face courses and undertake laboratory fieldwork 

training (Bacelar‐Nicolau et al. 2009) as it is extremely flexible and can facilitate learning at any 

time or any place (Lim et al. 2007). 

According to Noesgaard and Ørngreen (2015), the most common way to measure 

effectiveness of training is quantitatively using pre-and post-tests and effectiveness can be 

defined in many ways (e.g. learning outcome, transfer, attitude, satisfaction). For example 

Bacelar‐Nicolau et al. (2009) measured the effectiveness of e-Learning on knowledge and 

performance (scores) in higher education; both knowledge and performance increased as well 

as motivation (willingness) to learn and act also increasing. E-Learning has also been utilised as 
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an alternative to instructor-led training to meet the fire safety training needs of staff, owners 

and operators, and research has demonstrated the effectiveness of e-Learning as an 

alternative to in person training to increase/improve awareness, attitudes and test scores 

(Harrington and Walker 2009). 

Behaviour change is the real purpose behind any training effort compared to education which 

focuses on increasing knowledge alone; therefore for training to be considered effective, a 

behavioural change should ideally be observed post-training (Gilpin-Jackson and Bushe 2007). 

According to Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour (1991), an individuals’ behaviour is shaped 

by attitudes, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control that shape their intention to 

behave. Training attempts to influence attitudes and increase the individuals’ perceived 

behavioural control by delivering skills information. Studies that have explored the translation 

of learning into practice have relied on either self-reported instruments of intention to apply 

behaviour or test scores (Kirkwood and Price 2014) rather than measure actual behaviour. 

This can be extremely useful in predicting an individuals’ intention to act (Marler et al. 2006; 

Lauzier and Mercier 2018). Despite training investment, the effectiveness of e-Learning in 

relation to increasing awareness and reported behaviour is yet to be looked at in the context 

of IAS and biosecurity. 

Here we present the first study examining the use of e-Learning in improving IAS awareness 

and biosecurity practice. By surveying individuals before and after e-Learning, we aimed to 

investigate the effectiveness of e-Learning training on raising awareness of IAS and/or 

biosecurity campaigns, changing risk perceptions of field activities accidentally spreading IAS, 

and improving an individuals’ self-reported cleaning and self-reported biosecurity practices. 

6.3 Methodology 

The Better Biosecurity e-Learning course was made freely available on two platforms. The first 

was available to staff and students at the University of Leeds on an internal Virtual Learning 

Environment (VLE), ‘Minerva’. The second was available on ‘Blackboard Open’ software, and 

was aimed at individuals undertaking fieldwork or involved in industry, agriculture, trade, site 

surveys, education, or recreation. The Better Biosecurity e-Learning course took between one 

to two hours to complete and participants were able to save and return to the course at any 

time. The course guided the individual through four sections: introduction to IAS and the 

importance of biosecurity, fieldwork preparation and consideration of the risks of IAS spread, 

the Check Clean Dry campaign, and a set of multiple choice questions. The course’s learning 

objectives to achieve behaviour change were as follows: 
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1. To make participants aware of the impact of IAS, of routes of IAS spread and of the risk 
fieldwork poses in relation to introduction and spread. 

2. For individuals to gain or advance awareness and knowledge of practical skills for 
better biosecurity practice. 

3. To advance ability to critically evaluate different types of fieldwork scenarios to 
determine the best methods to reduce the spread of IAS. 

The e-Learning course used a mixture of pictures, videos and interactive images in order to 

engage the individual. Formative multiple choice questions presented during the course 

allowed users to check their understanding; in the case of an incorrect answer, the individual 

was shown the correct answer with feedback. At the end of the e-Learning course there 

were 10 multiple choice questions in which 100% was required in order to pass and receive a 

completion certificate. 

6.3.1 Sampling  

At the University of Leeds, staff and students (undergraduate and postgraduate) within 

relevant disciplines such as geography, environmental studies, biology, ecology and 

conservation were made aware of the e-Learning course through being sent monthly 

invitation emails. Students were also introduced to the e-Learning course at induction 

sessions for undergraduate and postgraduate courses, and in relevant taught modules in the 

faculties of Environment and of Biological Sciences. The e-Learning was embedded into the 

Health and Safety risk assessment process for students and staff undertaking fieldwork 

within these faculties.  

Information about the e-Learning course was disseminated externally to a wide range of 

organisations through email and social media promotions (Twitter and Facebook) during the 

same time period. Handouts to promote the e-Learning course were also provided at various 

IAS focused meetings and conferences (e.g. British Ecological Society Annual Meeting, the 

International Conference on Aquatic Invasive Species), as well as directly targeting 

organisations that undertake field research (water companies, consultancies, regulators, 

conservation authorities). The e-Learning course was also promoted on the GBNNS 

Secretariat website and the University of Leeds website. All participation on the e-Learning 

course was voluntary. 
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6.3.2 Survey design 

After enrolling on to the course, participants were asked to undertake the pre e-Learning 

online survey; this was optional and participants were able to start the e-Learning without 

having to complete the survey. 

All individuals were asked whether they would be willing to participate in a post e-Learning 

survey.  All individuals that agreed to be contacted for a follow up survey were emailed 6 

months after completing the pre e-Learning survey and Better Biosecurity e-Learning course.  

This time interval was used to allow participants the opportunity to apply their new behaviour 

at work/study before we measured any behaviour change. Both e-Learning platforms (the VLE 

and Blackboard Open) were cross-checked against participants that agreed to be followed up 

to check that the e-Learning had been fully completed before participants were emailed the 

link to the post e-Learning survey.  

For comparison of awareness of IAS and/or biosecurity campaigns, risk perception of field 

activities, self-reported cleaning and self-reported biosecurity practice, identical questions 

were asked in the pre and post e-Learning online survey (Appendix K). 

The surveys were created using Online Surveys software (www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/). The 

online surveys satisfied the University of Leeds’ guidelines on ethical conduct (Ethics reference 

BIOSCI 15-023). All data was downloaded from Online Surveys, saved and encrypted for 

analysis. A pilot study (internal n=5, external n=5) was conducted to ensure the pre and post 

surveys worked effectively and to reduce ambiguity or misinterpretation of the questions. This 

pilot data was not used in the overall analysis. 

The pre e-Learning surveys were conducted between November 2015 and July 2018 and were 

designed to take no longer than 10 minutes. Post e-Learning surveys were conducted 6 months 

after the individual had completed the initial survey and training. 

Surveys included a one page introductory information sheet about the project aims and 

objectives and stated that participants would not be identifiable in the research outputs. Due to 

a variety of different definitions used for IAS in the literature (including INNS and non-

indigenous species), a definition of IAS was given at the start of the online survey. Participants 

were asked for consent before being able to continue with the survey. 

 

 

http://www.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/)
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6.3.2.1 Demographic data 

The first section of the survey collected demographic data on the participants (gender and 

age). Participants who took the training on Blackboard Open were asked to identify what 

organisation they worked for, participants who took the training on the VLE were known to be 

working or studying at the University of Leeds. All participants were asked if they were 

studying; if yes, participants were asked for their department and affiliation and at the level of 

education (undergraduate, postgraduate, PhD). 

6.3.2.2 Self-reported biosecurity cleaning practices 

The second section of the survey focused on self-reported biosecurity cleaning practices 

undertaken by respondents. There are many difficulties with measuring actual behaviour using 

surveys, therefore researchers rely on reported behaviour in an attempt to get closer to reality 

(Corral-Verdugo 1997). To increase the value of participants’ answers and to increase accuracy, 

questions concerning the cleaning of equipment, transport and clothing were asked before 

participants answered questions on IAS and biosecurity behaviour. This was to avoid 

participants changing answers in relation to the research question on what they would think 

might be a more socially desirable answer.  

All participants were asked if they used equipment in the field (yes or no). To determine self-

reported cleaning practices, participants that answered yes to using equipment in the field 

were then asked questions about cleaning practices for equipment. Participants were asked a 

series of questions (based on the Check Clean Dry campaign) about how often they cleaned 

equipment before arriving and before leaving a site, as well as whether they dried equipment 

between uses and if they used the same equipment at multiple sites a day (measured using a 

Likert scale from always to never). Participants were given a selection of cleaning methods to 

choose from and were able to choose as many methods of cleaning equipment that they 

undertook. These included measures such as rinsing in cold water, cleaning with disinfectant 

and drying either before arriving at a site, before leaving a site or upon returning after 

fieldwork.  

All participants were asked how they arrived at field sites. Participants that arrived by 

car/bicycle/other wheeled vehicles and by boat were then asked questions about how often 

they cleaned tyres/wheels/boat hulls before arriving and before leaving a site as well as 

whether they dried transport between uses (again using a Likert scale from always to never). 

Participants were again allowed to choose the method that they took to clean transport before 

arriving at a site, before leaving a site or upon returning after fieldwork. Participants that did 
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not arrive by car/bicycle/other wheeled vehicle or by boat in the field were automatically 

forwarded to answer questions about cleaning practices for outerwear/footwear.  

All participants were asked how often they cleaned footwear and outerwear in-between site 

visits (Likert scale from always to never), and what cleaning methods they used. These 

included measures such as rinsing in cold water, cleaning with disinfectant and drying either 

before arriving at a site, before leaving a site or upon returning after fieldwork. 

All cleaning questions for equipment, transport and footwear/outerwear were used to 

generate a ‘self-reported cleaning score’ for the analysis. The response given to how often 

participants cleaned before arriving, before departing, after returning and dried in between 

was scored from 0-4 (e.g. never = 0, rarely = 1, sometimes = 2, often = 3, always = 4). For each 

variable (equipment, transport and footwear/outerwear) each respondent was given a mean 

score and then an overall combined score. Participants that did not complete all variables were 

given a mean score based on one, or both of the other variables. The higher the score the 

better the self-reported biosecurity cleaning practices of the individual.  

6.3.2.3 Awareness of IAS and biosecurity campaigns 

To measure awareness, participants were asked if they were aware of IAS and/or any 

campaigns in relation to biosecurity (yes/no). If participants answered yes, they were then 

asked to give further explanation and details.  

6.2.3.4 Risk perception of activities accidentally spreading IAS 

Risk perceptions are fundamental components that are influenced by, and frame attitudes and 

beliefs, and can help predict intentions and behaviours (O’Connor et al. 1999; Estévez et al. 

2015). To determine risk perception, participants were asked whether they considered their 

field activities to pose a risk in terms of spreading IAS (yes or no). Those that answered yes 

were asked to rank their risk from low (1) to high (5).  

6.2.3.5 Self-reported biosecurity practice  

The final section of the survey asked all respondents to self-report on whether they 

consciously employed biosecurity measures in the field (yes or no). Asking individuals to self-

report on their behaviour allowed us to investigate whether e-Learning had an effect on self-

reported biosecurity practice as self-reporting has been recognised as an important factor in 

achieving behaviour change (Corral-Verdugo 1997).  
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6.3.3 Data analysis 

A total of 666 individuals completed the survey. However, fewer individuals provided 

information that enabled us to carry out an analysis (n=62) on paired data.  Therefore, the 

whole data set was analysed as well as analysis on the paired data. 

All statistical analyses were carried out in R version 3.5.0 (R Core Team 2016) with α = 0.05. We 

investigated the effect of training and position (student or professional) on an individual’s 

awareness, risk perception, self-reported biosecurity cleaning practices and self-reported 

biosecurity practice. Models investigating awareness, risk perception and self-reported 

biosecurity practices were investigated using a binomial error structure and data were not 

over dispersed. Respondents reported their cleaning practices on a Likert scale, and the replies 

to these questions were then used to generate a composite cleaning score. Parametric analysis 

of Likert scale data is common in the literature (Goodwin et al. 2018), and our data comprised 

a composite score. Therefore, a parametric approach was used, having the advantage of 

allowing  exploration of potential interaction terms. Models investigating self-reported 

biosecurity cleaning practices used a Gaussian error structure as data were normally 

distributed. GLMs were simplified to minimum adequate models (MAMs) (Crawley 2007). 

Variables were discarded from the model when they did not significantly increase deviance χ2 

and F tests for significance were then employed for binomial and Gaussian models. However, 

as Likert scale data are in fact ordinal data, we also undertook non-parametric analyses. Self-

reported biosecurity cleaning practices were also tested using non-parametric tests e.g. Mann 

Whitney U test.   

All paired analysis were carried out in R version 3.5.0 with α = 0.05. Again, we investigated the 

effect of training and position on an individual’s awareness, risk perception, self-reported 

biosecurity cleaning and self-reported biosecurity practice and used both parametric and non-

parametric tests to explore the cleaning scores. 

6.4 Results 

6.4.1 Pre and post survey return rate and demographics  

A total of 666 individuals completed the pre e-Learning survey; of these individuals 461 (69%) 

were students and 205 (31%) were professionals. Students included individuals undertaking 

undergraduate (56%), taught postgraduate (27%) and PhD studies (27%). Professionals 

included practitioners and volunteers working in the field of conservation and environmental 

management, academic lecturers and field staff.  
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A total of 14 different universities and research institutes were represented by the students; 

10 in the UK, 1 in Ireland, 1 in Germany and 2 in the USA. Among the professionals, 124 

different organisations and companies were represented, as were participants that were self-

employed and retired. Organisations were based worldwide and included UK, USA, Australia, 

Mexico, Holland, Kenya, Norway, New Zealand, and India.  

A range of age groups were represented in the pre e-Learning survey, with the majority of 

participants aged between 18-25 (63%) then 26-35 (16%) followed by 36-45 (9%), 46-55 (6%) 

and finally 66 or over (1%) (0.3% preferred not to say).  

All participants were asked to select up to four disciplinary areas that best described their area 

of work, research or education (Figure 6.1). The most common discipline selected was Biology 

(37%), followed by Ecology (35%), Conservation (29%) and Environmental Science (18%). 

Please note that the totals sum up to >100% as participants could select more than one 

discipline.  

 

 

Figure 6.1 Disciplinary area represented by all participants (note that participants could 

choose up to 4 disciplinary areas)  

A total of 274 participants agreed to participate in the follow up survey. Of these, 78 

participants completed the post e-Learning survey of which 32 (41%) were students and 46 

(59%) were professionals.  
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6.4.2 The effect of training on awareness of IAS and/or biosecurity campaigns  

Participants were asked before and after the e-Learning course whether they were aware of 

IAS and/or campaigns in relation to biosecurity. Awareness of IAS and/or biosecurity 

campaigns increased after undertaking the e-Learning course (Table 6.1). Before e-Learning, 

32% of participants were aware of IAS and/or biosecurity, this increased to 81% of participants 

after e-Learning.  

 

Figure 6.2 Percentage of students and professionals that were aware of IAS and/or 

campaigns pre and post e-Learning 

Awareness was significantly affected by the interactions between position (student or 

professional) and training (Table 6.1). Initial awareness was higher in professionals (60%) than 

students (20%). However, students had a greater increase in awareness after e-Learning 

compared to professionals, leading to a similar awareness post-training; student awareness 

increased to 80% and professional’s awareness increased to 81% (Figure 6.2).  

Participants that were aware of campaigns (or guidance) gave examples of Check Clean Dry, Be 

Plant Wise, ballast water management, EU IAS Regulation (1143/2014) and Forestry 

Commission guidance.   

6.4.3 The effect of training on risk perception  

Participants were asked whether they considered their activities to pose a risk of accidentally 

spreading IAS. Before undertaking the e-Learning course, 41% of participants considered their 

activities to pose a risk to accidentally spreading IAS, this increased to 56% after e-Learning. 
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Before e-Learning, those that did consider their activities a risk considered it a medium to low 

risk on the Likert scale. After e-Learning participants that considered their activities to pose a 

risk considered it a medium to high risk on the Likert scale.  

Risk perception was also significantly affected by the interaction between position and training 

(Table 6.1). Initial risk perception was higher among professionals (59%) compared to students 

(33%). Interestingly, whilst student’s risk perception doubled after e-Learning (66%) (χ2=13.61, 

df=1, p<0.05), risk perception of professionals’ did not change significantly (χ2=1.11, df=1, 

p=0.29) (Figure 6.3).  

 

Figure 6.3 Percentage of students and professionals that considered their activities to pose a 

risk to accidentally spreading IAS pre and post e-Learning 

6.4.4 The effect of training on self-reported biosecurity practice  

Participants were asked before and after e-Learning whether they consciously employed 

biosecurity measures in the field. Self-reported biosecurity practice increased after 

undertaking the e-Learning course (Table 6.1). Before e-Learning, 42% of participants reported 

consciously employing biosecurity measures in the field, this increased to 81% after e-

Learning. Self-reported behaviour was higher amongst professionals than amongst students 

(Figure 6.4) but was not significantly affected by the interactions between position and training 

(Table 6.1).  
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Figure 6.4 Percentage of students and professionals that self-reported biosecurity practice 

pre and post e-Learning 

6.4.5 The effect of training on self-reported cleaning behaviour  

Answers to questions on how they cleaned equipment, transport and footwear/outerwear 

were used to calculate a cleaning score for each participant before and after e-Learning. The 

overall mean cleaning score increased after training (F=11.54, df=1,742, P<0.05).  

Self-reported cleaning behaviour was higher for professionals than students, and there was no 

significant effect of the interaction between position and training (Figure 6.5, Table 6.1).  
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Figure 6.5 Mean self-reported cleaning behaviour of students and professionals pre and post 

e-Learning  

The result of the non-parametric analysis were in accord with those of the parametric analysis. 

A Mann-Whitney U test was used to explore the effects of training on self-reported cleaning 

behaviour; training had a significant effect on self-reported cleaning behaviour (U=19878, 

p<0.05), and position had a significant effect on self-reported cleaning behaviour (U=44233.5, 

p<0.05) where cleaning scores were higher for professionals than for students.  
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Table 6.1 The influence of position on awareness, risk perception, self-reported biosecurity 

practice and self-reported cleaning behaviour   

Awareness 

  Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training 4.7228 1.0166 4.646 <0.05 

Position 3.6823 0.6923 5.319 <0.05 

Training:Position -1.8675 0.6142 -3.040 <0.05 

Risk perception 

  Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training 3.0964 0.8371 3.699 <0.05 

Position 2.7946 0.5877 4.755 <0.05 

Training:Position -1.7206 0.5054 -3.404 <0.05 

Self-reported biosecurity practice 

 Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training 2.3207 0.9343 2.484 <0.05 

Position 2.1050 0.6897 3.052 <0.05 

Training:Position -0.5731 0.6153 -0.931 0.35 

Self-reported cleaning behaviour 

  Estimate Std. Error t value P 

Training 0.2481 0.1493 1.661 <0.05 

Position 0.2396 0.0834 2.872 <0.05 

Training:Position 0.1296 0.2223 0.583 0.56 

6.4.6 Paired comparisons 

A total of 62 individuals completed the pre e-Learning survey and post survey; of these 

individuals, 23 (37%) were students and 39 (63%) were professionals.  

6.4.6.1 The effect of training on awareness of IAS and/or biosecurity campaigns  

Awareness was significantly affected by the interactions between position and training (Table 

6.2). Again, professionals had a greater awareness of IAS and/or campaigns before and after 

training.  

82% of professionals that returned for the follow up survey were aware of IAS and/or 

campaigns before training compared to only 66% of professionals that were aware before 

training who did not complete the follow up survey.  

Likewise, 65% of students that returned for the follow up survey were aware of IAS and/or 

campaigns before training compared to 16% of students that were aware before training who 

did not complete the follow up survey. This increased to 87% awareness after training. This 

highlights some areas of concern for self-selection bias in the analysis, where these 

participants had higher awareness of IAS and/or campaigns before training compared to those 

that did not return. However, the results of the analysis of the paired and the overall data set 
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were in accord; awareness was significantly affected by position, by training and by the 

interaction. 

6.4.6.2 The effect of training on risk perception  

Professionals considered their activities more of a risk compared to students before training; 

77% of professionals considered their activities to pose a risk before training compared to 52% 

of students. After training, student’s risk perception increased to 65% who considered their 

activities a risk but decreased to 59% for professionals. Risk perception was not significantly 

affected by position, training or by the interaction (Table 6.2).  

6.4.6.3 The effect of training on self-reported biosecurity practice  

Paired self-reported biosecurity practice was significantly affected by the interactions between 

position and training (Table 6.2). Again, professionals had greater self-reported biosecurity 

practices, and biosecurity practice improved after training. Amongst professionals that 

returned for the follow up survey, self-reported biosecurity practices increased from 79% 

before, to 87% after training. Likewise, amongst students, self-reported biosecurity practices 

increased from 26% before training to 78% after training.  

6.4.6.4 The effect of training on self-reported cleaning behaviour  

Finally, self-reported cleaning behaviour was higher for professionals than students. There was 

no significant effect of training on cleaning behaviour and no significant interaction (Table 6.2).  

The results of the non-parametric analysis are in accord with this. There was no significant 

effect of training on self-reported cleaning behaviour; (Mann-Whitney U=1691.5, p=0.249). 

However there was a significant difference between professionals and students, with self-

reported cleaning behaviour higher among professionals (U=1175.0, p<0.05). 
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Table 6.2 The influence of position on awareness, risk perception, self-reported biosecurity 

practice and self-reported cleaning behaviour   

Awareness 

  Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training 2.3390 0.7523 3.109 <0.05 

Position 1.9617 0.5973 3.284 <0.05 

Training:Position -2.5042 0.9473 -2.644 <0.05 

Risk perception 

  Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training -0.321 0.4178 -0.819 0.413 

Position 0.4890 0.4995 0.979 0.328 

Training:Position -1.7458 0.9308 -1.876 0.061 

Self-reported biosecurity practice 

 Estimate Std. Error z value P 

Training 22.955 3.988 5.755 <0.05 

Position 22.281 3.705 6.283 <0.05 

Training:Position -11.345 4.736 -2.395 <0.05 

Self-reported cleaning behaviour 

  Estimate Std. Error t value P 

Training 0.1624 0.1632 0.995 0.322 

Position 0.5791 0.1847 3.135 <0.05 

Training:Position -0.2104 0.7176 -0.293 0.770 

6.5 Discussion 

E-Learning is increasingly being used as a method of environmental training to raise awareness 

and change behaviours among individuals. E-Learning is a useful tool in the environmental 

sciences and other disciplines as many individuals seek professional development online as 

they do not always have time to attend face-to-face training courses (Bacelar‐Nicolau et al. 

2009). The Better Biosecurity e-Learning course was developed in 2015 to raise awareness and 

encourage uptake of biosecurity practices among field researchers who undertake activities in 

the marine, freshwater and terrestrial environment. Nearly 5 years on, this study is the first to 

test the effectiveness of the course on awareness and reported pro-environmental behaviour 

change in relation to biosecurity practices to reduce the risk of accidentally spreading IAS. 

Applying a common measurement of effectiveness, we measured field researchers’ awareness, 

risk perception, self-reported biosecurity practice and self-reported cleaning behaviour before, 

and 6 months after completing the course. We conclude that the e-Learning course increased 

awareness and participants reported higher biosecurity scores after e-Learning. 

In the literature, studies have found mixed results on the impacts of training on awareness. 

In a study looking at students’ awareness of plagiarism and their perception of the 

seriousness of plagiarism before and after completing an online academic integrity training 
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course, both students’ awareness of plagiarism and their perceptions increased significantly 

after completing the training (Curtis et al. 2013). However, in a case study of two electricity 

companies, Perron et al. (2006) found that environmental awareness training in business did 

not sufficiently increase employee environmental awareness of the company’s 

environmental impacts. Perron et al. (2006) argue that having the training alone is not 

enough and it must be supported by tools and other efforts which will improve performance. 

Consistent with Curtis et al. (2013), our study found as expected, that participants’ 

awareness increased following training and professionals had higher awareness compared to 

students. Higher levels of awareness among practitioners may be explained by infrastructure 

availability as well as an increase in interest and usefulness of the training topic compared to 

students (Grossman and Salas 2011; Grossman and Burke-Smalley 2018). 

When we explored the data from all respondents we also found that risk perceptions were 

higher among professionals before e-Learning compared to students. Similarly, in a study 

looking at the risk perceptions of field researchers, Shannon et al. (2018) found higher risk 

perceptions among those who undertook high risk activities in relation to IAS (sampling and 

aquatic fieldwork). Interestingly, whilst overall risk perception increased after training, 

professionals’ risk perception did not change significantly following e-Learning unlike 

students’ risk perceptions which increased. Previous studies have also found that simply 

being aware of risks does not always seem to be a strong factor for initiation of behaviours 

that reduce risk (Karanci et al. 2006). Wachinger et al. (2013) argue that whilst personal 

experience (of a natural hazard) has the most substantial impact on risk perception however, 

if after training individuals do not have any negative experience, then they are more likely to 

believe that a future event will unlikely affect them, therefore their risk perception is 

unaltered and has the potential to decrease. We therefore argue that professionals’ risk 

perception did not change significantly as a result from training due to the increase in 

awareness and continued experience and familiarity of IAS in the field. 

Education is more than just the provision of information which does not always lead to 

behaviour change (Burke and Hutchins 2007; Hutchins and Burke 2007). Training aims to 

bridge this gap and provide participants with skills information to encourage individuals to act 

in an environmentally responsible manner (Shaw et al. 1999; Noesgaard and Ørngreen 2015). 

We found that self-reported biosecurity (measured as self-reported biosecurity practice and 

self-reported cleaning) improved after training, supporting our assumptions that training led 

both to increased awareness and to reported behavioural change. In our study we also found 

that professionals reported higher levels of biosecurity practice before and after training 

compared to students. Behaviour change is most likely to occur when participants consider 
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the training useful or necessary which in turn motivates their behaviour. Training is also 

dependent on the ability to use the skills whilst working, in comparison to education which 

focuses on increasing knowledge and awareness (Grossman and Salas 2011). Sometimes 

individuals reportedly fail to apply, or transfer their learning to the work environment 

(Grossman and Burke-Smalley 2018). We therefore argue that professionals reported high 

biosecurity practice compared to students as they could transfer the training to their job 

(Blume et al. 2019). 

Training methods such as e-Learning have been introduced to try to reinforce and improve 

standards for good biosecurity in the field. Our study shows that the objectives of the e-

Learning were met; awareness and risk perception increased as well as an improvement in 

reported biosecurity behaviour, with these changes evident 6 months post-training. However, 

Velada et al. (2007) argue that if people do not use their new skills for a while they are likely to 

forget them before being able to apply them. In the context of human resource management, 

Wexley and Latham (2002) found that whilst around 40 per cent of training content was 

transferred immediately, it fell to 25% after 6 months and a further 15% after 1 year. 

Therefore, we recommend that participants should take advantage of the freely available and 

flexible Better Biosecurity e-Learning course, and repeat the course annually in order to 

increase retention, sustain motivation and maintain a high level of awareness and behaviour in 

the future (Lauzier and Mercier 2018). In addition to this, training should be coupled with 

support structures that encourage a desired behaviour and barriers should be addressed for 

engaging in this behaviour (e.g. cleaning facilities should be made available to encourage 

biosecurity practice) (Heimlich and Ardoin 2008). 

Methods to prevent the risk of introduction and spread are central to effective 

implementation of relevant legislation (e.g. CBD, Marine Strategy Framework Directive and the 

EU IAS Regulation) and/or policy (e.g. the GBNNS Strategy for Great Britain). This study 

demonstrates that e-Learning is an effective tool to increase personal awareness of IAS and 

effect changes in behaviour to aid in reducing the risk of introduction/spread. e-Learning is not 

a panacea and cannot be viewed as a one size fits all answer to all. Ideally e-Learning should be 

used as part of a suite of methods such as education, training and policy creation, that aid in 

the implementation of national and international goals for the more effective management of 

IAS. 
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Chapter 7: Discussion and conclusion 

7.1 Thesis aim 

The primary research aim for this thesis was to understand the effectiveness of existing IAS 

interventions designed to change specified biosecurity behaviour patterns. This thesis applied 

an interdisciplinary approach and draws on methods and approaches from a combination of 

biological, social and political science. The thesis used Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour 

(1991) to provide a framework for examining human dimensions (such as attitudes, knowledge 

and risk perceptions) and perceived behavioural control regarding behaviours that prevent the 

spread of IAS. Human dimensions (such as a person’s attitude) can shape and determine an 

individuals’ intention to behave. Behaviour change interventions (information, campaigns, 

policy tools etc) are designed to change specified behaviour patterns by targeting single or 

multiple human dimensions. 

Section 7.2 revisits each of the research objectives, draws out the key findings from the thesis 

chapters. Section 7.3 discusses how my research helps to help to understand what determines 

behaviour in the case of IAS, and discusses how interventions are used/could be used to 

encourage behaviour change in the future. Section 7.4 highlights recommendations for policy 

and practice, Section 7.5 identifies future areas for research and finally, Section 7.6 provides a 

summary of the contributions to this field of study. 

7.2 Revisiting the research objectives  

This thesis has made a range of contributions not just to the improvement of biosecurity 

procedures themselves (Chapter 5), but also to our understanding of the effectiveness of 

behaviour change interventions such as policy instruments (Chapter 4), training (Chapter 6) 

and campaigns (Chapter 2). The main findings of these Chapters and future policy and research 

recommendations can be found below in Table 7.1. The insights gained from each Chapter and 

how they are interlinked are discussed in Section 7.3. 

Methods to prevent the introduction and spread of IAS are increasingly being recognised as 

the most cost effective means of reducing the impacts of IAS (Dunn and Hatcher 2015; Cook et 

al. 2016) and are central to the EU Regulation and the Invasive Non-Native Species Strategy for 

Great Britain. Biosecurity measures to reduce the introduction and/or spread can involve 

simple practices such as employing cleaning measures (Anderson et al. 2015b; Dunn and 

Hatcher 2015), therefore biosecurity is key to slowing the introduction and spread of IAS. In 

2015, the UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (Defra) launched the 

https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
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biosecurity campaign Check Clean Dry which aimed to reduce the risk of accidental 

introduction and spread of aquatic IAS by encouraging biosecurity best practice among water 

users (e.g. anglers and recreational boaters). The campaign encourages people to check, clean 

and dry all equipment and clothing thoroughly to kill or remove any organisms that have the 

potential to hitchhike to new locations. Chapter 2 of this thesis explored the individual human 

dimensions of IAS management, including factors such as knowledge, risk perception, 

experience and reported behaviour. Chapter 2 focused on field researchers who are an 

important group of stakeholders who undertake activities in field that could potentially 

facilitate the spread of IAS. Individual dimensions such as risk perceptions, are particularly 

important to study because they are influenced by attitudes, and knowledge and experience 

and can help predict an individuals’ behavioural intentions (Ajzen, 1991; O’Connor et al. 1999; 

Bugden and Stedman 2019). In this chapter, I investigated researchers’ perceptions of risk in 

relation to their field activities and whether risk perceptions influenced behaviour, which was 

an important requirement to determine how dimensions influence behavioural change 

according to Ajzen’s theory. A quantitative online survey revealed that overall awareness of 

biosecurity risk was fairly low, and only 35% of all respondents considered their field activities 

to pose some risk in terms of spreading IAS. This chapter highlighted how dimensions such as 

knowledge (from disciplinary area) seemed to have no impact on an individual’s risk 

perception and reported behaviour (although it was associated with actual behaviour). On the 

other hand, experience of IAS and awareness of IAS campaigns increased an individuals’ 

perception of risk, however there remained a disconnect between reported and actual 

biosecurity practices. The findings suggest that whilst awareness and risk perceptions often 

determine behavioural intention, there still remains a lack of understanding about what 

constitutes good biosecurity practice, and a gap between what people think they do and what 

they actually do. These findings suggest that behaviour change interventions must be 

instruction-oriented, and include directed training on specific skills for biosecurity practice, as 

previous experience of IAS in the field is an important dimension for behavioural change. 

Interventions such as information campaigns and training should be specific as to what 

behaviours should be undertaken, including specific things to check for, using hot water for 

cleaning, and ensuring individuals are drying equipment for a sufficient period of time. 

The marine environment is particularly at risk from intentional and unintentional introduction 

and spread of IAS, as IAS are able to hitchhike on ships, in cargo and on recreational 

equipment. Once introduced and established, IAS are difficult to control or eradicate, 

particularly in the marine environment (Katsanevakis et al. 2013; Tidbury et al. 2016). This 

highlights the importance of preventing introduction and spread of IAS from occurring in the 
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marine environment; biosecurity is therefore an important tool to slow the spread of IAS. 

Interventions such as international, regional and national policy instruments have been 

implemented to address the impact of IAS on the environment, economy and society. Having a 

coherent policy framework at an international and national level is key to the success of 

managing the existing and future impacts of IAS in the marine environment and managing the 

key pathways such as shipping, recreational boating and aquaculture. Chapter 3 explored the 

coherence of marine biosecurity legislation (as an intervention tool) for IAS at an international 

and national scale. Policy instruments set standards of what is acceptable behaviour for target 

groups and work on group dimensions to influence norms and a persons’ intention to behave 

(Ajzen 1991). Both the Bern Convention and Convention on Biological Diversity were consistent 

with European and national legislation that had been created in response. There was positive 

interaction between the two conventions, and between the conventions and European and 

national legislation. The EU IAS Regulation can be directly applied in the UK without being 

transposed into national legislation. Under the EU IAS Regulation, it is a requirement for 

management measures to be put in place for widespread IAS. In October 2019, the IAS 

(Enforcement and Permitting) Order will come into effect and it is imperative that given the UK 

is about to leave the EU, existing and future legislation must be in accord with previous EU law. 

It is possible that the UK could end up with a Regulation that does not reflect the ambitions of 

the EU IAS Regulation; this could potentially create conflict between states and management 

priorities. The Ballast Water Management Convention has also not yet been transposed into 

either European or national legislation, which has resulted in a lack of interaction between the 

Convention aims and other legislation. To address a lack of IAS legislation for the marine 

environment, there had been a recent shift to use voluntary instruments to address 

biosecurity of IAS in the marine environment. Both voluntary and legislative instruments 

should be coherent as any conflicts between these two instruments could potentially weaken 

the overall effort to establish and maintain biosecurity and achieve behaviour change. This 

chapter highlighted the potential for policy instruments in changing behaviours of 

stakeholders, by targeting certain user groups which attempt to increase intention through 

perceived behavioural control of a certain behaviour (Ajzen 1999).  

In Chapter 3, the discussion focused on how policy instruments as interventions set standards 

of what is acceptable behaviour for target groups, with the goal to work on the group level to 

influence norms which would eventually increase intention to behave. Identifying and 

addressing conflicting legislation and incoherent policies, is likely help to avoid conflict on the 

ground. Therefore, in the following chapter, I explored the relationship between policy and 

behaviour empirically in order to understand how these policy instruments attempt to change 
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behaviour through establishing rules or principles through laws or voluntary agreements that 

target certain activities within the aquatic environment. Knowledge, attitudes and motivations 

of stakeholders in response to policy instruments can help determine whether these 

instruments are effective at encouraging positive behaviour change, and if these behaviours 

are effective at reducing the risk from IAS. Chapter 4 therefore investigated the effectiveness 

of existing policy instruments as interventions for behaviour change. Using semi-structured 

interviews, the chapter explored the human dimensions such as knowledge, attitudes and 

motivations of two stakeholder groups in the marine environment and identified any 

conflicting advice, which may act as a barrier to intention and perceived behavioural control 

(according to the Theory of Planned Behaviour). Two of the key pathways for introduction and 

spread of IAS in the marine environment are aquaculture and recreational boating. Using these 

two activity groups as case studies, this chapter found that both groups were motivated by 

different factors. Motivations to undertake biosecurity within the shellfish industry were 

driven by economic incentives, and penalties for disease control which were a direct result of 

legislation (Council Regulation (EC) No 708/2007 concerning use of alien and locally absent 

species). In contrast, there were few regulatory policy instruments to drive IAS biosecurity 

within the recreational boating sector, which instead relied heavily on voluntary instruments 

to motivate stakeholders and encourage behaviour change; however, behaviour change was 

restricted by lack of infrastructure and enforcement. Where regulations and penalties cannot 

be enforced, voluntary instruments are likely to be more effective in raising awareness, 

however there are still many barriers to achieving behaviour change. Mainly these include 

conflicting advice such as voluntary instruments encouraging boaters to clean equipment after 

use but a lack of infrastructure available to recreational boaters to actually clean equipment. 

Policy makers should avoid assuming that all policy instruments will directly influence 

behaviour and instead governments should invest in infrastructure to ‘nudge’ individuals into 

socially desirable behaviours which should encourage behaviour as a social norm within a 

community. 

In an attempt to address issues around perceived behavioural control as a result from recent 

qualitative research conducted by Sutcliffe et al. (2018), which highlights that implementation 

time can often be a barrier to adoption of biosecurity practices; chapter 5 focussed on 

increasing perceived behavioural control by improving and refining the ‘Clean’ advice from the 

Check Clean Dry campaign. Perceived behavioural control refers to people’s perceptions of 

their ability to perform a given behaviour (Prinbeck et al. 2011). Methods to reduce the 

introduction and spread of IAS are key to reducing the economic, environmental and social 

impacts of IAS. IAS propagules can be moved around accidentally on clothing and equipment 
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used in agriculture, transport, trade and recreation (Dunn and Hatcher 2015). Campaigns to 

slow the spread of aquatic IAS encourage water users to check, clean and dry their equipment 

and clothes, using hot water during the cleaning process where feasible. The UK Check Clean 

Dry biosecurity campaign recommends immersion in hot water (45°C) for 15 minutes. Chapter 

5 refined the advice from the campaign and tested the efficacy of hot water treatment in 

actual conditions, with a view to reduce the recommended time to clean equipment while still 

preventing spread. Immersion for the recommended 15 minutes at 45°C (as suggested by the 

Great Britain Non-Native Species Secretariat (GBNNSS)) caused complete mortality of both 

animal species as well as one Crassula helmsii (New Zealand Pigmyweed), but only 40% 

mortality of Myriophyllum aquaticum (parrots feather). Mortality of plants was higher at 

higher temperatures. To achieve high mortality of IAS propagules my findings suggest that for 

practical application in the field, equipment should be immersed in water at 50°C for a 

minimum of 5 minutes. Interventions such as hot water guidance should be simple, consistent 

and safe in order to increase adoption to achieve behaviour change. Chapter 5 proposes new 

shorter times that should encourage uptake of biosecurity (addressing time as a barrier to 

biosecurity) at safe temperatures (to avoid scalding) and in line with the World Health 

Organisation guidelines which recommends water should be no less than 50°C to minimise the 

risk of Legionella bacteria in water. The results also increase reliability of this advice by 

providing more realistic conditions to the field, and illustrate that these recommendations are 

effective in the field as well as laboratory conditions. Whilst information is utilised as an 

intervention for behaviour change which focuses on increasing human dimensions such as 

knowledge, awareness and supportive attitudes for biosecurity, this chapter reinforces the 

importance of refining advice and not assuming that information directly relates to behaviour 

change. This chapter most importantly attempts to increase perceived behavioural control (in 

accordance with Ajzen’s Theory of Planned Behaviour 1991) by reducing the time it takes to 

practice biosecurity which attempts to increase intention to behave.  

Training can support campaigns or work independently by targeting a specific audience to 

change behaviours. Whilst education focuses more on increasing knowledge, environmental 

training focuses on developing the necessary skills to address the issue and therefore achieve 

behaviour change through increasing perceived behavioural control an increase likelihood of 

intention (Michie et al. 2011). Assuming that the acquisition of knowledge, change in attitudes 

and the development of skills through training will lead to improved performance (Salas et al. 

2006). e-Learning courses have been designed to support the UK’s Check Clean Dry campaign 

by raising awareness among stakeholders and targeting behaviours that pose a risk of 

accidentally spreading IAS in the marine, freshwater and terrestrial environment. The GBNNSS 
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host e-Learning platforms on their website used by government and stakeholders such as 

anglers, boaters, environmental practitioners and site workers. Field researchers are also an 

important group of stakeholders that undertake activities in the aquatic and terrestrial 

environment and could act as vectors for spread of IAS. Despite e-Learning training 

investment, the effectiveness of e-Learning in relation to increasing awareness and reported 

behaviour has yet to be looked at in the context of IAS and biosecurity. Chapter 6 evaluated 

the effectiveness of e-Learning as an intervention to increase awareness, risk perception and 

encourage behaviour change among field researchers in relation to IAS. Participants were 

surveyed before and 6 months after taking the Better Biosecurity e-Learning course designed 

by the University of Leeds, Cefas, Environment Agency and the GBNNSS 

(https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-

catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1). As expected, awareness of IAS and self-

reported biosecurity behaviour increased after e-Learning among both professionals and 

students. Similarly, e-Learning also led to an increase in reported cleaning practices, with 

higher levels of biosecurity cleaning amongst professionals after undertaking the e-Learning. 

Chapter 6 argues that higher awareness and cleaning practices amongst professionals is likely 

to reflect their familiarity with the issues of IAS and day to day activities in the field which 

reinforces similar results from Chapter 2 which stress that familiarity and experience are 

important dimensions for achieving behaviour change (where Chapter 2 argued that 

knowledge alone was not enough to change behaviours). Our results suggest that e-Learning 

can be an effective intervention tool to raise awareness and encourage behaviour change 

among field researchers in an attempt to reduce the risk of accidental introduction and spread 

of IAS. However, e-Learning should be used as part of a suite of methods such as education, in 

person training and policy creation, that aid in the implementation of national and 

international goals for the more effective management of IAS. Finally, training courses such as 

e-Learning or in person training should be evaluated in order to establish the effectiveness and 

impact in light of the objectives set. These results can be used and shared to establish an 

evidence based case for training in the future. 

https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
https://openeducation.blackboard.com/mooc-catalog/courseDetails/view?course_id=_1189_1
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Table 7.1 Thesis Chapter summary of research objectives, justification, key findings and future recommendations. 

Chapter  Objective  Justification for the Chapter  Methodology  Key findings  Recommendations for policy and 

practice  

2  a) to investigate the impact of 

academic discipline, exposure 

to IAS and information 

campaigns (i.e. knowledge) on 

risk perception and biosecurity 

practice; and b) to explore the 

impact of field experience and 

activity on risk perceptions and 

biosecurity practice. The aim 

of this study was to investigate 

researchers’ perceptions of 

risk in relation to their field 

activities and whether risk 

perceptions influenced 

behaviour. 

Researchers represent an 

important group of 

stakeholders who undertake 

activities in the field that 

could potentially facilitate the 

spread of IAS.  

Quantitative  

Online surveys  

Descriptive 

and statistical 

analysis  

Only 35% of all respondents 

considered their field activities 

to pose some risk in terms of 

spreading IAS. Higher risk 

perception was found in those 

who undertook high risk 

activities or where IAS were 

known/expected to be present.  

However, whilst respondents 

with experience of IAS were 

more likely to report 

consciously employing 

biosecurity in the field, this did 

not translate into better actual 

biosecurity practices. 

Awareness of biosecurity 

campaigns did in fact increase 

perception of risk, perceived 

and actual biosecurity 

behaviour. However, there 

remains a disconnect between 

reported and actual biosecurity 

practices, including a lack of 

understanding about what 

constitutes good biosecurity 

practice.  

These findings should be used to 

improve behaviour change 

interventions such as instruction-

oriented campaigns, and help 

create directed training on 

specific skills for biosecurity 

practice. I recommend that 

campaigns and training should be 

designed for specific target 

groups in order to identify certain 

behaviours that should be 

undertaken. The type of 

biosecurity measures including 

specific things to check for, using 

hot water for cleaning, and 

ensuring individuals are drying 

equipment for a sufficient period 

of time should be relevant and 

targeted using examples for each 

stakeholder group in order to 

address the gap between 

reported and actual behaviour.  
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3  a) to investigate the 

consistency and, b) to explore 

the interaction of biosecurity 

policies at international and 

national levels and c) to 

identify gaps and limitations in 

existing marine non-native 

species policy and their 

implications for 

implementation in England 

and Wales.  

Prevention measures such as 

biosecurity are linked to 

policies and legislative drivers 

that attempt to implement 

measures to address the 

issues and mitigate the 

impacts of non-native species 

in the marine environment. 

Policy is a collection of 

different instruments used by 

government to pursue a 

desired outcome; these 

instruments attempt to form 

a coherent strategy to 

achieve the outcome. Having 

a coherent policy framework 

at an international and 

national level is key to the 

success of managing the 

existing and future impacts of 

non-native species in the 

marine environment.  

Policy analysis 

- consistency 

and 

interaction  

I found positive vertical 

consistency from the three 

Conventions in relation to aims 

and terminology. I also found 

positive vertical interaction. I 

was unable to analyse the 

consistency of the BWM 

Convention as it is yet to be 

transposed into European and 

National law, although there 

was a positive interaction of the 

BWM Convention with most 

other policy documents. Some 

evidence of a lack of interaction 

between newer sector specific 

European and national policy 

and environmental policy.  

In order to successfully manage 

IAS in the marine environment, 

implementation measures such as 

policy instruments (both 

voluntary and legislative) should 

be coherent as any failure in the 

chain could potentially weaken 

the overall effort to establish and 

maintain biosecurity and achieve 

behaviour change. I recommend 

that there is an opportunity to 

introduce a Biosecurity Act similar 

to New Zealand in order to 

further help protect the 

economy, environment and 

human health and to manage and 

reduce the risk that IAS can pose 

to the UK.  
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4  (1) to reveal motivations for 

undertaking biosecurity and 

understand whether this is as a 

result of policy instruments or 

other factors (2) to understand 

what extent the current 

actions undertaken are 

achieving the goals of good 

biosecurity practice.  

To determine the 

effectiveness of existing 

policy and policy instruments 

on behaviours within the 

marine environment.  

Qualitative  

Interviews  

Grounded 

theory  

Participants from the 

recreational boating sector 

were much more likely to be 

motivated by social norms than 

policy instruments but 

behaviour change was 

restricted by lack of 

infrastructure and 

enforcement. In contrast, 

participants from the shellfish 

industry were heavily regulated 

(in relation to shellfish disease) 

and motivations were driven by 

economic incentives and 

penalties. However, the 

shellfish industry also relied on 

social norms such as the shared 

expectation that everyone 

within the industry would 

implement good biosecurity.  

I recommend that there should 

be investment from the 

government in infrastructure for 

stakeholders to undertake 

biosecurity as well as investment 

into creating voluntary guidance 

which can often sit on the shelf 

(policy makers should avoid 

assuming that all policy 

instruments will directly influence 

behaviour). Visible infrastructure 

such as wash down stations, 

posters should ‘nudge’ individuals 

into socially desirable behaviours 

which should encourage 

behaviour as a social norm within 

a community.  
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5  (a) to determine whether a 

shorter immersion time can 

result in high mortality of IAS 

propagules at the 

recommended 45°C and (b) to 

investigate whether higher 

temperatures can be 

combined with shorter 

treatment times to induce high 

mortality of IAS propagules.  

The UK Check Clean Dry 

campaign encourages people 

to check, clean and dry all 

equipment and clothing 

thoroughly to kill or remove 

any organisms that have the 

potential to survive while 

attached to equipment and 

be transported to a new 

location. The use of hot water 

(45°C for 15 minutes) has 

been identified as a 

technique globally to support 

the “Clean” process within 

the Check, Clean, Dry 

campaign. However, research 

suggests that 15 minutes may 

be too long to ask people to 

wait for their equipment to 

soak and may be difficult to 

incorporate into their 

working practices. Reducing 

the time taken to undertake 

biosecurity and increasing 

practicality may increase the 

adoption of good biosecurity 

practices. 

Laboratory 

experiment  

Quantitative 

statistical 

analysis  

For both invasive animal 

species, 100% mortality was 

achieved at all temperature and 

time treatments. However, 

plant mortality was affected by 

both temperature and time, 

with higher mortality resulting 

from higher temperatures and 

exposure times. Immersion for 

the recommended 15 mins at 

45°C caused complete mortality 

of Crassula helmsii, but only 

40% mortality of Myriophyllum 

aquaticum. Immersion in water 

at 50 °C or higher led to 100% 

mortality for Crassula helmsii 

and 90% mortality for 

Myriophyllum aquatium at 

shorter treatment durations of 

5 or 10 mins. In addition, 

immersion in water at 60°C 

caused 100% mortality after 

only 1 minute exposure. To 

ensure adoption and 

application of biosecurity 

practices, guidance should be 

simple, consistent and safe.  

I propose new shorter times that 

should encourage uptake of 

biosecurity (addressing time as a 

barrier to biosecurity) at safe 

temperatures and in line with the 

World Health Organisation 

guidelines. The results also 

increase reliability of this advice 

and illustrate that these 

recommendations are effective in 

the field as well as laboratory 

conditions. Advice should be 

updated to include options of 

50°C for a minimum of 5 minutes.  
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6  By surveying individuals before 

and after e-learning, I aim to 

investigate the effectiveness of 

e-Learning training on 

awareness of IAS and/or 

biosecurity campaigns, risk 

perception  

of field activities accidentally 

spreading IAS, and on an 

individuals’ self-reported 

cleaning and self-reported 

biosecurity practices. 

 

Online e-Learning is 

increasingly being used to 

provide environmental 

training. Since 2010, e-

Learning training has been 

designed to increase 

awareness around IAS and 

biosecurity and encourage  

pro-environmental 

behaviours among 

stakeholders. We present the 

first study of the 

effectiveness of e-Learning in 

influencing the awareness of 

IAS and biosecurity 

behaviours.  

 

Quantitative  

Online pre and 

post surveys  

Descriptive 

and statistical 

analysis  

Awareness of IAS and self-

reported biosecurity behaviour 

increased after e-Learning 

among students and 

professionals. Students had a 

lower awareness of IAS than 

professionals before training 

(20% of students vs 60% of  

professionals), but after 

training students showed a 

greater increase in awareness 

which led to similar levels of 

awareness post-training (81%). 

Prior to training, risk perception 

was also lower amongst 

students than professionals 

(33% of students and 59% of 

professionals were aware of the 

risk that their activities posed 

to the accidental spread of IAS). 

There was no change in risk 

perception amongst 

professionals after training, 

however training led to a 

doubling of risk perception in 

students. E-Learning also led to 

an increase in reported 

e-Learning should be used as part 

of a suite of methods such as 

education, training and policy 

creation, that aid in the 

implementation of national and 

international goals for the more 

effective management of IAS. Any 

investment into e-Learning  

should be targeted at specific 

stakeholder groups, using focused 

and clear examples and be 

regularly updated in order to 

increase effectiveness of 

increasing awareness, changing 

attitudes and encouraging 

changes in behaviour.  
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biosecurity behaviour and 

cleaning practices, with higher 

levels of biosecurity cleaning 

amongst professionals.  

The higher awareness and 

better biosecurity amongst 

professionals is likely to reflect 

their familiarity with the issues 

of IAS and day to day activities 

in the field.  
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7.3 Behaviour and behaviour change 

Biosecurity is important to slow the spread of IAS. Biosecurity policies aim to change human 

behaviour in an attempt to reduce the risk of IAS introduction and spread. This thesis aims to 

examine the effect of individual and group factors in more detail in relation to biosecurity, and 

evaluate the potential for interventions to change behaviours. This thesis used Ajzen’s Theory 

of Planned Behaviour (1991) to provide a conceptual framework to explore the different 

factors that are understood to influence an individuals’ behaviour (human dimensions, 

perceived behavioural control and intention), and to understand how existing interventions 

attempt to change behaviour by influencing those factors. The following sections discuss how 

individual and group dimensions (taken from the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1991) 

were used to understand different factors that influence behaviour and how interventions 

attempt to change behaviours through these factors. Finally, the last section looks at how 

perceived behavioural control can be a good indication of intention to perform the desired 

behaviour and how interventions should focus on improving perceived behavioural control. 

Policies and legislative drivers are interventions that attempt to mitigate the spread and 

impacts of IAS through setting standards of what is acceptable behaviour on the highest level 

(global, regional, national) rather than targeted on a national or local level. Any conflicts 

between policies may reduce the effectiveness of the instruments in achieving behaviour 

change. The policy analysis in Chapter 3 found some evidence of a lack of interaction between 

newer pathway/sector specific European and national policy, and more targeted 

environmental policy. The analysis in Chapter 3 was limited to legislative policy but did 

recognise that existing voluntary instruments were also used to target the behaviours of 

stakeholders. Voluntary instruments such as codes of conduct can be instrumental to 

awareness raising, increasing stakeholder involvement, leverage/dissemination of best 

practices, supplementing existing regulations or filling a regulatory gap (Hulme et al. 2017). 

Voluntary instruments been shown to increase the acceptability of regulations through 

increasing awareness and risk perceptions (Humair et al. 2014). Voluntary instruments 

including those focusing on sector specific activities (zoological gardens and aquaria, 

recreational boating, recreational fishing etc) can represent a valid incentive to pilot innovative 

approaches, possibly supported by governments, to contribute to their overarching 

biodiversity conservation goals. Voluntary instruments can therefore play an important role to 

encourage behaviour change (e.g. through awareness raising) to prevent the introduction and 

spread of IAS. Building on this potential, Chapter 4 evaluated the effectiveness of these marine 

policy instruments (regulatory and voluntary) on the ground and found that when voluntary 

instruments were heavily relied on, individuals were often restricted by lack of infrastructure 
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and enforcement, which suggests that these instruments are ineffective in isolation. This 

suggests that voluntary instruments should complement regulatory instruments, this has 

been found elsewhere (Genovesi et al. 2015). Chapter 4 also highlighted areas of conflict 

between voluntary advice and existing legislation. The combination of regulatory and 

voluntary instruments therefore presents challenges to the coherence of IAS policy. 

Combining regulatory and voluntary instruments is a challenge, but the use of voluntary 

instruments is increasing because of the inadequacy of top-down measures (Tollington et al. 

2015; Crowley et al. 2017). Therefore, policy makers must grapple with this challenge and 

make sure that the combination of regulatory, voluntary instruments do not conflict, and any 

issues are identified and removed. Having a coherent policy framework of both voluntary and 

legislative instrument at an international and national level is key to the success of managing 

the existing and future impacts of IAS in the marine environment. It may be necessary to 

measure the effectiveness of these instruments in relation to behaviour change to help policy 

makers understand what drives and motivates stakeholders to change behaviours in relation 

to IAS. 

Results from Chapter 2 suggested that individual dimensions such as awareness of biosecurity 

campaigns (including Check Clean Dry) did increase perception of risk and perceived and actual 

biosecurity behaviour. However there remains a disconnect between reported and actual 

biosecurity practices, including a lack of understanding about what constitutes good biosecurity 

practice. To address this disconnect and to support the delivery of the Check Clean Dry 

campaign, interventions such as e-Learning have been introduced by the GBNNSS which target 

various stakeholder groups (for example field researchers). The Better Biosecurity e-Learning 

course was introduced in 2015 to target the activities carried out by field researchers with the 

aim to not only increase awareness, but to increase knowledge of practical skills to encourage 

better biosecurity practice. Risk perceptions and reported behaviours were measured in 

Chapter 6 to determine the effectiveness of the Better Biosecurity e-learning course and the 

effectiveness of training on behaviour. Reported behaviours gathered within this Chapter are an 

indication of transfer; transfer is the application of the newly acquired knowledge and skills 

(Weisweiler et al. 2013). The results from the e-Learning course indicated that individual 

dimensions such as risk perceptions and experience were the main factors predicting 

environmental behaviour. The combination of experience and risk is increasingly important for 

biosecurity and IAS management as experience can influence a persons’ perception of risk 

which can ultimately determine their decision to act (or not). These results can also be applied 

to other activities that pose a risk to the accidental spread of IAS such as angling, recreational 

boating; as individuals undertaking these recreational activities may also be familiar with a 
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particular location/environment and the activity undertaken. If governments and businesses 

continue to invest in interventions such as training, training should be repeated by the 

individuals in order to maintain learning retention; this has also been recognised elsewhere in 

the literature (Velada et al. 2007). Training should also be coupled with application, and 

therefore businesses should target relevant individuals that are able to apply the training in 

the field, otherwise knowledge and skills that have been gained during the training can be lost 

(Velada et al. 2007). Training platforms should also be updated regularly to display new 

information/ technologies supported by science (e.g effectiveness of hot water for ‘cleaning’), 

to consider new relevant laws and policies and to remain fresh and relevant, online courses 

need to be continually revised and improved (Hai-Jew 2010). Finally, the effectiveness of these 

training tools should be measured in relation to behaviour change, as this is often the primary 

aim of many training intervention tools. 

Perceived behavioural control is also an important factor for increasing intention and changing 

behaviours. The extent to which a person feels capable and has confidence in their ability to 

perform the desired behaviour plays an important role in intentions and actual behaviour. In a 

study exploring the uptake of preventative behaviours among stakeholders, Prinbeck et al. 

(2011) identified two barriers to perceived behavioural control, the first was the lack of specific 

and clear information. To address this barrier, Governments have used campaigns and 

additional guidance. To support the Check Clean Dry campaign (and to provide more 

information on how to clean equipment), additional guidance has been created which includes 

advice on using hot water to clean equipment and drying equipment for 24 hours before using 

it again. In an attempt to make the desired behaviour of biosecurity easier by reducing the 

time it takes for biosecurity, this thesis demonstrated that immersion of equipment in water at 

50°C for a minimum of 5 minutes can achieve high mortality of IAS propagules. Interventions 

such as hot water guidance must be clear, concise and practical in order to increase perceived 

behavioural control. Looking to the future, the Check Clean Dry campaign has recently been 

extended to the activities within the marine environment. The advice that complements and 

supports the campaign must therefore also be relevant and specific to these activities. 

However, there is no ‘one size fits all’ approach to biosecurity and so investment and efforts 

should be made to produce specific advice for each activity and environment so that is easy to 

follow. Governments should work with stakeholders to create advice that is context specific, 

rather than creating advice that is not achievable and met with many barriers. For example, 

results from both Chapter 3 and 4 highlighted issues with advice to recreational boaters about 

cleaning boats in the water, where this would actually be an offence under the Marine and 
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Coastal Access Act 2009 to deposit substances in the sea (especially with the risk of containing 

IAS). 

In addition to a lack of clear guidance and information, the second barrier to perceived 

behavioural control identified by Prinbeck et al. (2011) was a lack of infrastructure changes 

available to individuals in order to change behaviour. In the case of biosecurity, often 

individuals are willing to undertake cleaning measures however, they simply lack the 

infrastructure and facilities to do this. Results from Chapter 3 also suggested that there was 

a lack of infrastructure available to individuals within the recreational boating sector mainly 

due to the economic costs of implementation. Therefore, in addition to creating advice, 

governments should continue to work with sectors (such as trade, leisure and transport) to 

ensure that infrastructure is available in order for individual to carry out biosecurity practice. 

For example, it may be beneficial to highlight high risk entry points for recreational water users 

and target wash down stations with prompts and signs to encourage water users to use these 

facilities. The visibility of carrying out biosecurity can also help to improve subjective norms 

where individuals may be more likely to carry out a behaviour if they are encouraged by others 

and see others in their social group performing the desired behaviour. Since biosecurity is a 

visible behaviour there is potential for the action of biosecurity to become acceptable within a 

community and sustained through social interactions (Rivis and Sheeran 2003; Ham et al. 2015; 

Nyborg et al. 2016).  

Chapter 4 looked at the relationship between policy instruments and motivation to change 

behaviours and found that whilst individuals were encouraged to undertake biosecurity 

through the use of policy instruments (legislative and voluntary), subjective norms (mainly 

social norms) played an important role in determining behaviour. Social norms refer to the 

perception of other people’s opinions on how the individual should behave (Prinbeck et al. 

2011). For example, individuals from the shellfish industry were encouraged by the 

combination of legislation for disease control together with social norms which were shared 

within social networks. The small size of the shellfish industry increased connectivity between 

individuals, which allowed social norms to play an important role. On the other hand, the 

recreational boating sector relied heavily on voluntary instruments, but behaviour was 

constrained by situational, financial and political factors and due to the size of the industry and 

limited connectivity, social norms played less of a role. A key challenge is to identify and tap 

into existing social networks that may be able to spread knowledge about biosecurity within 

the recreational boating sector, and to stimulate new exchanges and networks where links are 

undeveloped (e.g. between different scales or between social groups that do not typically 

interact with one another). Social media may also play an important role to promote social 
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norms within the recreational boating sector, this can allow stakeholders with similar 

interests in recreational boating to connect rapidly and with ease. In this way, social media 

may be a powerful tool to target and connect larger more disparate groups with a common 

interest (e.g. recreational boaters), and to promote biosecurity behaviour among these 

groups. Due to the large size of the recreational boating sector (as well as other recreational 

activities) and the limited connected networks, social media may help to bridge the gap 

(Reed and Curzon 2015). 

7.4 Recommendations for policy and practice 

7.4.1 Creation of activity specific campaigns and advice 

Campaigns and training should be designed for specific target groups in order to identify 

certain behaviours that should be undertaken. The Check Clean Dry campaign can also be 

applied to other water users and stakeholder groups but should not assume that individuals 

know how to do biosecurity. The type of biosecurity measures including specific actions such 

as using hot water for cleaning and drying equipment for a sufficient period of time should be 

made relevant for each stakeholder group, and include more detail as to how to perform 

biosecurity. This will help to bridge the gap between reported and actual behaviour being able 

to visually see the action should help to increase uptake. For example any advice given to 

recreational boaters, but clearly indicate where and how boaters can clean down equipment, 

and give illustrative examples. It should also be made clear if and where there are any conflicts 

and areas where boaters should not deposit substances but alternative direction should be 

given.  

7.4.2 Future consistency of policy instruments 

The UK government recognises that IAS pose a constant threat to the UK’s ecology and 

economy and that ensuring effective biosecurity measures are in place is therefore of great and 

lasting importance. However much of the UK’s biosecurity currently depends upon cooperation 

with the EU. As the UK is set to leave the EU in 2019, this will create challenges for policy but 

there are also some opportunities for national measures (e.g. tailoring lists of restricted species 

to better reflect the risks posed to the UK, or increasing checks at ports and airports). Brexit 

therefore provides an opportunity for the Government to consider fundamentally altering its 

approach to managing biosecurity, moving away from a system based on a list of restricted 

items (which does not protect against unknown risks) and towards a unified biosecurity policy 

across all sectors. It is a requirement under the EU Regulation for management measures to be 

put in place for widespread IAS. In October 2019, the IAS (Enforcement and Permitting) Order 
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2019 will be implemented in order to tighten rules around releasing IAS which threaten the UK 

environment and to tackle future IAS. The effectiveness of this Act is currently unknown, 

however policy makers should make sure that there are no conflicts between the new Act and 

existing environmental, social or economic policy, as any conflicts can reduce the effectiveness 

of policy on the ground. In addition to this, following Australia and New Zealand, the UK should 

consider creating a Biosecurity Act, which can be an effective approach to maintain biosecurity 

on an island, in combination with biosecurity campaigns. Leaving the EU could therefore offer 

the UK the opportunity to improve its biosecurity.   

7.4.3 Future investment in infrastructure 

In order to increase the likelihood of uptake of biosecurity, the UK Government should invest 

more money into infrastructure for stakeholders to undertake biosecurity rather than 

creating voluntary guidance that is often left to sit on a shelf (as highlighted in Chapter 4). 

Having visible infrastructure available will help to ‘nudge’ individuals into socially desirable 

behaviours which should encourage behaviour as a social norm within a community. Investing 

in infrastructure will not only address practical barriers to biosecurity but could play an 

important role in increasing trust between the general public and government. Stakeholders 

(regulators, scientists, authorities etc) should work together to highlight and prioritise high risk 

hot spot sites to implement was down facilities. Whilst the creation of voluntary guidance has 

been somewhat successful, it is limited in its effectiveness to create behaviour change. 

Therefore, investment should be made into infrastructure to complement existing voluntary 

guidance.  

7.4.4 Annual retraining and updated e-Learning training 

Individuals that pose a risk to the accidental spread of IAS (e.g. recreational water users, 

practitioners, field workers) should complete training annually. This will guard against familiarity 

which can reduce an individuals’ risk perception. In addition to this, any investment into e-

Learning should be targeted at specific stakeholder groups, using focused and clear examples 

and be regularly updated in order to increase effectiveness of increasing awareness, changing 

attitudes and encouraging changes in behaviour. e-Learning courses should also be used as part 

of a suite of methods such as education, training and policy creation, that aid in the 

implementation of national and international goals for the more effective management of IAS. e-

Learning should also showcase existing areas where washdown stations are implemented in 

order to make it clear to how equipment should be cleaned. Any training should use real life 

examples where possible to help individuals relate to their own experiences.  
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7.5 Future research 

7.5.1 Understand what people perceive as a risk 

When asking individuals whether they perceive their activities as a risk, we are assuming that an 

individual is capable of identifying the risk (in particular the potential risk of spreading IAS on 

equipment for example). It might therefore be beneficial to further our understanding of what 

individuals consider as risk by asking individuals to identify hazards. There may be a disconnect 

between what is considered a risk in terms of behaviour and what the individual considers a 

risk. Perhaps individuals with low perception of risk (do not consider their activities a risk to 

spreading IAS) are unable to identify the risk hazards. Also, future research should consider 

whether there is any relationship between risk identification, risk perception and 

experience/familiarity. 

7.5.2 Further analysis of the interaction between newer voluntary instruments and 

legislative instruments 

The combination of regulatory and voluntary instruments presents challenges to the 

coherence of IAS policy. A combination of regulatory and voluntary instruments are used 

within the aquatic environment to target the behaviours of stakeholders. In Chapter 4 

interviews with stakeholders revealed that there may be conflicts between existing legislation 

and new voluntary instruments. In order to successfully manage IAS in the marine 

environment, implementation measures such as policy instruments (both voluntary and 

legislative) should be coherent as any failure in the chain could potentially weaken the overall 

effort to establish and maintain biosecurity and achieve behaviour change. There is potential 

to examine the coherence of voluntary instruments and legislative instruments to identify any 

conflicts that may impact the effectiveness and uptake. 

7.6 Concluding remarks 

Biological invasions are identified as one of the greatest threats to biodiversity globally, having 

negative economic and social impacts which should be accounted for in any management 

decision (Crowley et al. 2017). Therefore preventing the unintentional introduction and 

secondary spread of IAS is considered to be a priority to address the impacts that IAS pose 

(Dunn and Hatcher 2015b). Preventing the unintentional introduction and secondary spread of 

IAS by managing and limiting the pathways of introduction is therefore the first and most cost 

effective control measure and can bring huge economic benefits (Simberloff et al. 2013). 

Preventing unintentional introductions and spread is extremely challenging as it relies on the 
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identification and cooperation of stakeholders to mitigate the impacts of IAS (Cottier-Cook et 

al. 2019). Effective biosecurity is a key component of pathway management, which requires 

changes in behaviour; behaviour change interventions (information, campaigns, policy tools 

etc) are designed to target and change specified behaviour patterns by targeting individual or 

multiple human dimensions in order to achieve behaviour change. 

In this thesis, I demonstrate that interventions such as policy, campaigns or training should be 

not assume behaviour change but should be clear as to what they aim to achieve. The UK 

government should invest in targeted awareness raising instruction campaigns and training 

interventions to demonstrate appropriate changes in behaviour. New policy instruments to 

target new and existing pathways of unintentional introduction should be coherent and 

consistent as well as take into account existing social norms and networks in order to increase 

the effectiveness of these interventions on behaviour change. To increase intention, especially 

where there is heavy voluntary reliance, investment should be put into creating wash down 

stations at high risk and highly populated areas in an attempt to increase the visibility of the 

behaviour. The evidence collected throughout this PhD thesis will hopefully provide a useful 

foundation to improve the effectiveness of these interventions. 
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improvement. Please email any comments to ResearchEthics@leeds.ac.uk.  
Yours sincerely 
Jennifer Blaikie 
Senior Research Ethics Administrator, Research & Innovation Service 
On behalf of Prof Edward White, Chair, BIOSCI Faculty Research Ethics Committee 
CC: Student’s supervisor(s) 

http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAmendment
http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/EthicsAudits
mailto:ResearchEthics@leeds.ac.uk
http://ris.leeds.ac.uk/BIOSCI
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Appendix B: Risk assessment 

 

Fieldwork Project Details 

 
Faculty 
School/Service 

Faculty of Biological Sciences / School of Biology  

 
Location of Fieldwork UK based, mostly within Yorkshire.  Exact locations to be confirmed once 

interviews are confirmed. 
 

 
Brief description of Fieldwork activity and purpose 
  

Qualitative data collection using semi structured interviews with a range of Biosecurity 
stakeholder organisations will be arranged between May 2017 to August 2017. Interviews will 
investigate Biosecurity knowledge, the impacts of Biosecurity training and barriers to the uptake 
of Biosecurity practices amongst water users with particular attention to the Check, Clean, Dry 
campaign.  Due to existing relationships with water users, many interviews will take place in the 
Yorkshire Dales area. 
 

 
Organiser Details 

 
Contact details 
Name, email, telephone  

Course Leader 
 
 
 
 
 

Caitriona Shannon, c.f.shannon1@leeds.ac.uk, 07535039052 
 
 
Alison Dunn, a.dunn@leeds.ac.uk, 0113 3432856 

Departmental Co-ordinator  
 

 
Size of Group, lone working, staff, postgraduate, 
undergraduate 

Nature of visit Researcher will travel to sites by car to interview 
participants for no more than one hour per participant. 
Communication will be made prior to visiting.  

 
  
 Hazard Identification 

Identify all hazards specific to fieldwork trip and activities, describe existing control measures 
and identify any further measures required. 

  
HAZARD(S) 

 
CONTROL MEASURES  
(e.g. alternative work methods, training, supervision, 
protective equipment) 

 
 Nature of the site 

School, college, university, 
remote area, laboratory, 
office, workshop, construction 
site, farm, etc 

 Interviews will be undertaken at the angling and canoeing 
clubs and site visits within the UK. An itinerary will be made 
once interviewees have been contacted. The interviewer will 
carry ID identifying them from the University of Leeds and 
information on the research being undertaken.  

 

mailto:c.f.shannon1@leeds.ac.uk
mailto:a.dunn@leeds.ac.uk
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 Process 
Operating machinery, 
electrical equipment, driving 
vehicles, handling or working 
with animals etc 

 Interviews will be arranged and travelled to by rented car. 
 
During the interviewing process, the researcher will be 
aware of the local safety arrangements, fire exits and 
congregation points. 
 
The interviewer will keep in contact with the supervisors 
after each interview for safety reasons. 
  

  
 Transport 

Mode of transport 
 Interviewee locations will be accessed by car or public 

transport. The car MOT is up to date and is fully insured for 
business use. No dangerous goods will be carried.  

 
  

 
 
 
Equipment 
manual handling risks, 
operation 
of machinery, tools, use of 
specialist equipment etc 

  
 
 
 
The equipment used for the interviews will be either a 
phone or Dictaphone for recording purposes only. Those 
taking part in the interview will be aware about the use of 
recording equipment before the date of the interview and 
will have consented to its use.  

 
  

 
 
 
Violence 
potential for violence 
(previous incidents etc) 

 There is a very low risk of violence from interviewees.  
Interviews will not involve any confrontational lines of 
questioning. The researcher will avoid putting themselves 
into any insecure situations and will conduct all interviews in 
the day time and in open areas including offices, making 
sure a mobile phone is on and close by. 
The researcher is familiar with the social and professional 
environment they will be interacting with and will not be 
working in areas of high crime. 
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Additional Control Measures 

 
Training 
Identify level and extent of information; instruction and training required consider experience of 
workers 
Researcher has prior experience of conducting semi-structured interviews.  

 
Supervision 
Identify level of supervision required 
e.g. full time, Periodic 
telephone/radio contact 

A mobile phone will be carried in case of emergency.  
 
 

 
  
Other Controls 
e.g. background checks for 
site visits 

 

 Most interviews will be conducted at angling clubs/ canoeing and 
water sport sites and office premises set up by the interviewee 
and researcher.  

 
 
 
Identify Persons at Risk 

 Individual(s) 
medical condition(s), 
young, inexperienced, 
disabilities etc 

 Caitriona Shannon (C.F.Shannon@leeds.ac.uk; 07535039052) 
 
No known medical conditions.  

 
 Work Pattern 

time and location e.g. shift 
work, work at night 

 Interviews will be conducted following arrangement with the 
interviewees via phone and email.  
 
Interviews will be carried out during working hours of 9am-5pm 
and the working schedule will be known to the principle 
investigator. Interviews shall be made between May –August 
2018. Sites may take up to two hours to get to by public 
transport or car, therefore adequate food and drink will be 
carried and available.  

 
 Other 

e.g. temperature, 
humidity, confined spaces 

 n/a 

mailto:C.F.Shannon@leeds.ac.uk
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This may include more 
individuals than the 
fieldwork participants e.g. 
other employees of partner 
organisations 
 
Copy of other Organisation’s 
risk assessment attached? 

 
 
 
n/a 

  
 
Additional Information 

relevant to the one working 
activity including existing 
control measures; 
information instruction and 
training received, 
supervision, security, 
increased lighting, 
emergency procedures, first 
aid provision etc. 

Appropriate clothing will be worn for transport to and from sites 
and breaks from driving will be taken when necessary.  
 

  

Assessment carried 
out by 

Name: Caitriona Shannon  

Signature
:  

 

Date: 05/04/2016  

 
Names of person(s) 
involved in 
Fieldwork 
N.B: This can take 
the form of a class 
register when large 
group work 

Name:   

Signature
: 

  

Date: 

  

 

Name of 
responsible officer 
e.g. PI, etc 

Name: Claire Quinn  

Signature
: 

 

 

Date: 04/04/2016  

 

 



 

 

1
9

1
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Appendix C: Field researcher’s online survey  
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Appendix D: Consistency matrix  
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Appendix E: Interaction matrix  
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Appendix F: Policy table 

Scale Document General aim(s) Relevance to IAS Primary 
interest(s) 

International 
convention  

The Convention on the Conservation of 
European Wildlife and Natural Habitats 
(Bern Convention) 1982 

The principle aims of the 
Convention are to ensure 
conservation and protection of 
wild plant and animal species and 
their natural habitats, to increase 
cooperation between contracting 
parties, and to regulate the 
exploitation of those species listed 
(including migratory species).  

The Bern Convention is a binding 
international legal instrument in 
the field of nature conservation. 
The Convention recognises that IAS 
pose a significant threat to the 
aims of conserving wild flora and 
fauna and their natural habitats 
within Europe and therefore the 
introduction of IAS must be 
controlled.  

Environmental 

The Convention on Biological Diversity 
(CBD) 1992 

As the first global treaty to 
provide a legal framework for 
biodiversity conservation, the 
Convention established three 
principle goals. (1) the 
conservation of biological 
diversity, (2) the sustainable use 
of its components, (3) the fair and 
equitable sharing of the benefits 
arising from the use of genetic 
resources. 

Article 8(h) of the CBD states that 
Parties should "prevent the 
introduction of, control or 
eradicate those alien species which 
threaten ecosystems, habitats or 
species".  

Environmental 



 
 

 

 

2
2

5 

Ballast Water Management Convention 
(BWM) 2017 

The principle aim of the BWM 
Convention is to prevent the 
spread of harmful aquatic 
organisms, by establishing 
standards and procedures for the 
management and control of ships' 
ballast water and sediments. 

Introduces a global framework to 
control the transfer of potentially 
IAS in ships’ ballast water.  

Environmental 
Economic 
Travel 
Trade 

European 
legislation 

Council Directive 92/43/EEC on the 
conservation of natural habitats and of 
wild fauna and flora (Habitat Directive) 

The principle aim of the Habitats 
Directive is to promote the 
maintenance of biodiversity by 
requiring Member States to take 
measures to maintain or restore 
natural habitats and wild species 
listed on the Annexes to the 
Directive at a favourable 
conservation status, introducing 
robust protection for those 
habitats and species of European 
importance. 

Article 22 of the Directive requires 
Member States to "ensure that the 
deliberate introduction into the 
wild of any species which is not 
native to their territory is regulated 
so as not to prejudice natural 
habitats within their natural range 
or the wild native fauna and flora 
and, if they consider it necessary, 
prohibit such introduction." 

Environmental 

Water Framework Directive (WFD) 
2000/60/EC 

The purpose of the Directive is to 
establish a framework for the 
protection of inland surface 
waters (rivers and lakes), 
transitional waters (estuaries), 
coastal waters and groundwater. 
It will ensure that all aquatic 
ecosystems and, with regard to 
their water needs, terrestrial 

Aim to achieve or maintain a good 
ecological status for European 
inland, transitional and coastal 
waters and prevent their further 
deterioration. Non-native species 
are one of the significant pressures 
that could result in a water body 
failing to meet environmental 
objectives (such as failing to 

Environmental  



 
 

 

 

2
2

6 

ecosystems and wetlands meet 
'good status'. 

achieve good ecological status). 

Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
(MSFD) 2008/56/EC 

The MSFD outlines a legislative 
framework for an ecosystem-
based approach to the 
management of human activities 
which supports the sustainable 
use of marine goods and services. 
The overarching goal of the 
Directive is to achieve ‘Good 
Environmental Status’ (GES) by 
2020 across Europe’s marine 
environment.   

IAS are considered to prevent good 
environmental status being 
achieved. Descriptor 2 states that 
“Non-indigenous species 
introduced by human activities are 
at levels that not adversely alter 
the ecosystem”.  

Environmental 
Social 
Economic 

Council Regulation (EC) No. 708/2007 
concerning the use of alien and locally 
absent species in aquaculture 

The principle aim is to ensure 
there is adequate protection of 
aquatic habitats. 

Establishes a dedicated framework 
to assess and minimise the possible 
impact of alien and locally absent 
species used in aquaculture in the 
aquatic environment. 

Environmental 
Economic 

Regulation (EU) No 1143/2014 on the 
prevention and management of the 
introduction and spread of IAS 

The principle aim is to set three 
distinct types of measures which 
follow an internationally agreed 
hierarchical approach to 
combatting IAS: Prevention, Early 
detection and rapid eradication 
and Management. 

This imposes restrictions on a list of 
species known as ‘species of Union 
concern', published in Commission 
These are species whose potential 
adverse effects across the 
European Union are such that 
concerted action across Europe is 
required. The list then managed 
with Member States using risk 

Environmental 
Social 
Economic 



 
 

 

 

2
2

7 

assessments and scientific 
evidence.  

National 
legislation 

The Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981  The Wildlife and Countryside Act 
1981 is the primary legislation 
which protects animals, plants 
and habitats in the UK. 

Section 14(1) of the Act makes it 
illegal to release or allow to escape 
into the wild any animal which is 
not ordinarily resident in Great 
Britain and is not a regular visitor 
to Great Britain in a wild state or is 
listed in Schedule 9 to the Act. 

Environmental 

The Conservation of Offshore Marine 
Habitats and Species Regulations 2017 

The Conservation of Habitats and 
Species Regulations 2017 form the 
legal basis for the implementation 
of the Habitats and Birds 
Directives in terrestrial areas and 
territorial waters out to 12nm in 
England and Wales (including the 
inshore marine area) and to a 
limited extent in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland. 

The regulation makes it an offence 
to deliberately introduce any live 
non-native animal or plant which 
would give rise to a risk of 
prejudice to natural habitats within 
their natural range or a risk of 
prejudice to wild native flora or 
fauna. 

Environmental  



 
 

 

 

2
2

8 

The Water Environment (Water 
Framework Directive) (England and 
Wales) Regulations 2017 

This Regulation transposes the 
Water Framework Directive into 
national law in the UK. The 
Regulations outline the duties of 
regulators in relation to 
environmental permitting, 
abstraction and impoundment of 
water in order to achieve “good 
status” (or good ecological 
potential for artificial or heavily 
modified water bodies). 

Non-native species are one of the 
significant pressures that could 
result in a water body failing to 
meet environmental objectives 
(such as failing to achieve good 
ecological status). 

Environmental 

Marine Strategy Regulations 2010  
 

This statutory instrument 
transposes the requirements of 
the MSFD into UK legislation and 
requires the UK to take necessary 
measures to achieve or maintain a 
good environmental status in the 
marine environment by 2020. 

Achievement of GES will be 
assessed against eleven descriptors 
which include descriptor 2: Non-
indigenous species introduced by 
human activities are at levels that 
do 
not adversely alter the ecosystems  

Environmental 

The Alien and Locally Absent Species in 
Aquaculture (England and Wales) 
Regulations 2011 

This Regulation implements 
Council Regulation (EC) 708/2007. 
It makes provision with respect to 
permits issued by the competent 
authority under the Regulation, 
notifying movement of Annex IV 
species or locally absent species, 
environmental risk assessments, 
contingency plans and monitoring.  

Establishes a dedicated framework 
to assess and minimise the possible 
impact of alien and locally absent 
species used in aquaculture in the 
aquatic environment. A risk 
assessment is needed to import a 
new species into the UK or to 
relocate.  
 
 

Environmental 
Economic 
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Appendix G: Interview information sheet 

 

 

Biosecurity strategies for invasive non-native species 

You are being invited to take part in a research project. This information sheet will help you 

decide whether to participate by explaining why the research is being done and what it will 

involve.  Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with others 

if you wish.  Please get in touch with the researcher using the contact details below if there is 

anything that is not clear or if you would like more information.  Take time to decide whether 

or not you wish to take part. Thank you for reading this. 

Invasive species have negative impacts in UK ecosystems with repercussions for biodiversity 

and environmental and human health.  They can be very costly to control.  Reducing the 

spread of invasive species in the UK is therefore widely recognised as extremely important. 

Biosecurity is a practical measure to prevent the spread of invasive species. The aim of this 

research project is to gain a better understanding of biosecurity implementation in the 

marine environment.  

You are being invited to participate in a semi-structured interview to discuss your opinions and 

activities in the marine environment. If you agree, you will be interviewed at a place and time 

convenient to you for about one hour.  Interviews will be informal and consist of a mix of open 

and closed questions. We are keen to hear about your opinions on invasive species, biosecurity 

practices and policy, so you will be encouraged to raise any additional topics you are 

interested in discussing.  The interview will be recorded so that it can be transcribed.  

Recordings will be deleted once transcriptions are made and then will be stored securely.   

The findings of the research will be used to complete a PhD thesis chapter and will be 

submitted to the research funders, NERC, by September 2019.  Should you wish to obtain a 

summary of the research report and any subsequent publications please let the researcher 

know using the contact details given at the bottom of the page.  By contributing your time to 

participate in this research you will help to develop greater understanding of biosecurity 

practice so that recommendations can be shaped to best reflect the capabilities of 

stakeholders in the marine environment whilst also reducing the spread of invasive species.  
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It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part, you will receive no payments for 

participating but the interviewer will work around your time and schedule. If you do decide to 

take part you will be given this information sheet to keep (and be asked to sign a consent 

form) and you can still withdraw at any time before 31st December 2018.  You do not have to 

give a reason. After this date, analysis will begin and you are no longer able to withdraw. 

It is our policy to ensure that you remain anonymous during the course of the research and in 

any outputs that are produced subsequently (such as publications or reports). With 

permission, the researcher may use direct quotes in publications and other research outputs, 

and will preserve the anonymity of the information. By agreeing to participate, you agree that 

your data may be used in future by other researchers in anonymised form. 

If you would like further information, please contact: Caitriona Shannon, 

(C.F.Shannon1@leeds.ac.uk), School of Biology, University of Leeds, LS2 9JT 

You can keep this information sheet and a copy of the accompanying consent form.   

Thank you for taking part in this project. 

March 2018 

mailto:C.F.Shannon1@leeds.ac.uk
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Appendix H: Interview consent form 

 

Consent to take part in marine biosecurity for invasive alien species Add your 
initials next 
to the 
statement if 
you agree 

I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet dated April 
2018 explaining the above research project and I have had the opportunity to 
ask questions about the project. 

 

I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw 
at any time without giving any reason and without there being any negative 
consequences. In addition, should I not wish to answer any particular question 
or questions, I am free to decline.  
[If participant wishes to withdraw from the study, the data that has been 
created will be stored but not used]. 

 

I give permission for members of the research team to have access to my 
anonymised responses. I understand that my name will not be linked with the 
research materials, and I will not be identified or identifiable in the report or 
reports that result from the research.   
I understand that my responses will be kept strictly confidential. 

 

I understand that other researchers may use my words in publications, 
reports, web pages, and other research outputs, only if they agree to preserve 
the confidentiality of the information as requested in this form. 

 

I understand that relevant sections of the data collected during the study, may 
be looked at by auditors from the University of Leeds or from regulatory 
authorities where it is relevant to my taking part in this research. I give 
permission for these individuals to have access to my records. 

 

I agree to take part in the above research project and will inform the lead 
researcher should my contact details change. 

 

 

Name of participant  

Participant’s signature  

Date  

Caitriona Shannon 
(c.f.shannon1@leeds.ac.uk)  

 

Signature  

Date*  

 
*To be signed and dated in the presence of the participant.  
Once this has been signed by all parties the participant should receive a copy of the signed and 
dated participant consent form, the letter/ information sheet and any other written 
information provided to the participants. A copy of the signed and dated consent form should 
be kept with the project’s main documents which must be kept in a secure location.

mailto:c.f.shannon1@leeds.ac.uk
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Appendix I: Interview topic guide 
 
About organisation 
Introductions 

 What is your job role within organisation [dependent on individual]  

 What are the activities that are undertaken, by yourself  and others (events, 
individually going out etc) 
 

Awareness of IAS as an organisation 

 What are the most common IAS that you come across in the marine environment?  

 Are there any IAS that are a future concern?  

 How are these current and predicted IAS most likely to be spread around? (animal 
movement, water source, animal husbandry, farm traffic, large events, equipment etc) 

 What are the biggest impacts of these IAS in the marine environment? And do these 
directly impact you and your organisation activities?  

 Is there a concern within your organisation about accidental spread of these IAS 
through the activities that you undertake?  
 

Objective 2: Investigate biosecurity actions undertaken  

 How often do you/others use a/your boat/equipment? Is it used abroad? Where do 
you go? 

 Where do you keep it?  

 How do you tend to clean your boat? Does it only get cleaned if it is noticeably dirty? 

 Have you ever recognised that your hull is dirty? 

 What specific measures do you/others put in place to prevent spreading or 
introduction IAS? Can you give me examples of scenarios where this advice is carried 
out? Equipment in place to conduct cleaning? (e.g. in water cleaning, sprays etc) 

 Do you use any additional measures such as hot water decontamination, disinfectants? 

 Do you feel you have enough resources to do biosecurity? 

 Is biosecurity applied all the time, or only for high risk activities? If not all the time, 
why?  

 Is training in biosecurity available to staff and others? 

 Where do you get information on biosecurity measures? 
 

and determine whether biosecurity action is a response to policy instruments or to other 
factors. 

 Why do you do biosecurity? E.g. community, looking after the environment, other 
organisations monitoring you? 

 Why might someone not undertake biosecurity? Are there any factors that you think 
might prevent someone from undertaking biosecurity measures? Obstacles or 
barriers? 

 Is anyone responsible for checking compliance of staff/others who undertake 
biosecurity?  

 What are the consequences for someone not doing biosecurity?  

 Do you think biosecurity is taken seriously at all times? Do you feel people would do 
these activities regardless?  
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Objective 1: Investigate stakeholder awareness and perceptions of relevant biosecurity 
policy for England and Wales, 

 Are you aware of any policy (legislation?) for England and Wales that is relevant for 
your activities? OR you mentioned X policy, are you aware of any other policies like 
this” 

 If so, how do they have an impact on what you do? 
1. Wildlife and Countryside Act 
2. Water Framework Directive, Marine Strategy Framework Directive 
3. Alien Species and Aquaculture Regulations 
4. EU IAS Regulation 
5. Ballast water convention  

 Are they easy to follow/understand?  

 How often are you made aware of relevant legislation/policy? 

 Is your organisation aware of and promote following these policies? If not, why do you 
think not?  

 Are there any conflicts between policies that you are aware of or that you feel conflict 
with the activities you undertake? 
 

and knowledge of the interventions/measures which aim to achieve the objectives of the 
legislation.  

 Are there any financial incentives (grants) available to your organisation to implement 
biosecurity? If yes, what are they and how do they work? 

 If not, do you feel these might be helpful for your organisation to achieve better 
biosecurity? For example [dependent on activity] 

 Does your organisation have its own biosecurity guidance/policy? If yes, please expand 
on the key objectives, how this was developed, when this was developed, and why this 
was developed and who it is aimed at, is it voluntary or compulsory.   

 Are there any voluntary documents relevant to your organisation activities?  
- GBNNSS Strategy  
- Voluntary guidance – codes of conducts (ballast water, recreational boating) 
- Awareness raising campaign  

 [dependent on which] Do you feel the guidance and information is useful? What do 
you find helpful? What don’t you find helpful? 

 Are you aware of the check clean dry campaign? Does your organisation know of this 
campaign? Or use any of the guidance on biosecurity? What do you think of the CCD 
campaign? Is it easy to follow? If not, why not?  
 

Objective 3: Explore to what extent actions are achieving the goals of policy instruments in 
creating good biosecurity practice to reduce the risk of spreading/introducing IAS.  

 What do you feel is most useful way to encourage people to do biosecurity?  

 Whose responsibility do you think it is to ensure that biosecurity measures are in 
place? 

 Do you think more can be done to prevent the spread of IAS in the marine 
environment? Do you feel your organisation is doing enough?  

 Could more be done to impose implications for people who do not do biosecurity? 
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Appendix J: Evidence of the Theory of Planned Behaviour from both sectors 

Table 4.2 Evidence of the Theory of Planned Behaviour from both sectors 

Elements of the Theory of 
Planned Behaviour 
framework 

Shellfish industry Recreational boating sector 

Attitude  Positive attitude towards 
doing biosecurity for disease. 
Attitudes towards biosecurity 
for IAS were less positive, but 
attitude did not have any 
impact on intention and 
behaviour as biosecurity was 
compulsory due to disease 
regulation. Attitudes were 
often positive as a result of 
the economic and 
commercial benefits 
produced from having good 
biosecurity measures. 

Attitudes for biosecurity were 
positive, however biosecurity 
for IAS prevention was not 
considered a major concern 
as there was still a lack of 
evidence to suggest that 
recreational boating is a risk 
to the accidental spread of 
IAS. Participants also felt that 
it was unfair to carry out 
biosecurity when there were 
often other activities such as 
shipping that would also pose 
a risk but not be practicing 
biosecurity. Conflicting advice 
was also having a negative 
impact on attitudes as 
participants felt that they 
were restricted and therefore 
unsure of how to actually 
carry out biosecurity in a safe 
and legal manner.  

Subjective norm Played an important part in 
the intention to carry out 
biosecurity, as there was 
pressure from neighbouring 
farms and businesses to carry 
out biosecurity for the 
greater good and collective 
action.   

Biosecurity was not yet 
considered to be of great 
concern to the recreational 
boating sector, and 
participants felt that there 
was yet any social pressure 
from groups or individuals to 
carry out biosecurity. This 
was mainly because 
biosecurity was not yet 
compulsory, and where 
biosecurity was made 
compulsory at marinas, 
recreational boaters would 
often avoid.  

Perceived behavioural 
control 

Biosecurity for IAS prevention 
was considered be easy to 
perform, as there were 
existing infrastructure in 
place as a result from having 
to perform biosecurity for 
disease control.   

Restricted by lack of 
infrastructure available to 
them in order to actually 
carry out biosecurity. Also 
restricted by any compulsory 
reason to perform biosecurity 
and existing conflict between 
regulation and voluntary 
guidance for biosecurity 
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which instead of encouraging 
boaters to perform 
biosecurity was in fact having 
a negative impact on 
attitudes and perceived 
behavioural control. 

Intention There was a strong intention 
to carry out biosecurity as it 
was a regulatory requirement 
to perform biosecurity. 
Intention to perform 
biosecurity was also 
influenced by the recognised 
benefits that would come 
from performing good 
biosecurity such as 
commercial reputation and 
economic reward. 
 

Intention was lacking as 
participants identified may 
barriers that prevented them 
from actually carrying out 
biosecurity, including the lack 
of others performing this 
behaviour and the lack of 
actual wash down stations. 
Intention was also lacking as 
there was no regulatory 
requirement for doing 
biosecurity.  

Behaviour Agreement that all shellfish 
farms would be performing 
biosecurity. Although 
behaviour was as a result 
from disease control rather 
than voluntary for IAS 
prevention. 

Biosecurity performance was 
voluntary and therefore not 
all recreational boaters would 
actually be performing 
biosecurity for the reason of 
IAS. Cleaning boats would 
only be done for maintenance 
every 6 months to a year.  
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Appendix K: Online e-Learning pre-training survey 
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